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ERRATA

Page I Line 12 should read 'and more recently by Attwood and Keech (1984),

Keech and Attwood (1985) and ....'

Page ll Line 4 shouìd be McLure et al., l97lb

Page 15 Line 9 from bottom shouìd be McLure et aì., 197ìa

Page 25 Last line: repìace the word 'of' with 'the'

Page 93 Line 5 from bottom: insert the word'suggesting'after'was
present' .

Page l17 Last word 'was' should be omitted

Page ll9 Line 6 should read Rohde et al., 1986

Bi bl iography shoul d i ncl ude:

Attwood, P.V., l4allace, J.C. and Keech, D.B. (1984)

Biochem. J. 219, 243.

Philìips, D.G. (1966) Sci. Amer. (5) 215, 79.

It shouìd be noted that:

AvÍdin is an inhibitor of pyruvate carboxylase activity.
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(i )

SUMMARY

Two sets of monoclonaì antibodies directed against sheep liver

pyruvate carboxylase (SLPC) have been produced. The first set (A)

tvas screened usi ng an enzyme-ì i nked i mmunosorbent assay ( ELISA) .

Twelve monoclonal celì lines vlere isolated. The subclass of each

antibody lvas determined. None of these antibodies vlere able to

ìnhìbit the activity of SLPC. The second set (B) of monoclonal

anti bodÍ es was screened by ELISA (usi ng SLPC and other bi oti n

carboxyìases) and inhibìtion of enzyme actìvity assays. Antibodies

6, 12, lB, 42,60, 78,80, 98 and ll3 from set B have been studied

i n more detai ì .

Antibodies 6, 12,18, 42 and lì3 were able to inhibit the acetyl-CoA

dependent activity of SLPC. AntibodÌes 12 and 42 can also inhibìt

chicken ììver pyruvate carboxylase (CLPC) activity. None of the

ìnhibitory antìbodies were shown to be directed at the biotìn moiety.

The inhibìtion of SLPC by antibodies 12 and 42, b,as shown to be

reversed i n the presence of oxal oacetate, suggesti ng that these

antibodies may bind close to the second subsite within the enzyme's

actìve site. However, MgATP2- also reversed the inhìbitory

effects of antibody 42 whìch would otherwise indicate antibody

binding close to the first subsite. The inhibitìon by antibody 6

tvas ì ncreased ì n the presence of oxal oacetate agaì n suggesti ng

bi ndi ng cl ose to the second subsi te. The other i nhì bi tory

antibodies vlere hardly affected by the presence of substrates or

products of the enzyme.
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(ìi)

Usìng avidin (which binds biotÍn tightly) in conjunction with

el ectron mi croscopy, Johannssen et al . ( I 983) have determi ned the

posìtion of avidin binding on pyruvate carboxyìase and thus the

biotin prosthetìc group and active site of the enzyme. Knowing the

pos'i tion of the bioti n moi ety, the dimensions of avi di n and an

anti-b'iotin IgG molecule, the area on the enzyme occluded by the

binding of the latter two mo'lecules was determÍned.

The binding of avidin to pyruvate carboxy'lase reduced the binding of

monocl onal ant'i bodi es 12 and 42 to the enzyme. Thus these

antibodies bind wìthin the area excluded by avidin. The binding of

ant'i-bi oti n anti bodi es b,as shown to decrease the bi ndi ng of

antibodies 12,42 and 80. Antibody 80 must bind outsìde the area

excluded by avidin but within the anti-biot'in exclusion ared.. The

binding of the other inhìbitory antibodìes 6, l8 and ll3 and the

non-'i nhi bi tory anti body 60, rvas not affected by avi di n nor

anti-biotin antibodies implying that these antibodies do not bìnd

within the avidin or anti-bìotin exclusion areas.

Two lysyì resi dues on SLPC are known to be modi fi ed wj th

tr'ìnìtrobenzenesulphonate (TNBS) resuìtìng in the loss of acetyl-CoA

dependent activity. If acetyì-CoA is present durìng modifìcation,

one of these ìysine resìdues ìs protected and there is no effect on

catalytì c acti vi ty (Ashman et al . , I 973). Usi ng TNBS modi fi ed SLPC,

the posìtìon of these lysine resÍdues tvas investìgated by observing

the bìnding of antì-TNP antìbodìes in the presence of avidìn,

anti-bÍotin and monoclonal antibodies. The most striking effect

observed tvas the decrease in binding of antibody 80 in the presence

4
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(i i i )

of TNP antìbodies to SLPC modified both ìn the presence and absence

of acety'l-CoA. This suggested that antibody 80 bìnds close to the

position of the ìysine which'is not protected by acetyì-CoA durìng

TNBS modification (Lys-B). In addìtion, a smalì significant

decrease in the binding of TNP antìbodies to SLPC in the presence of

bi oti n antì bodi es was observed , suggestì ng that these anti bodi es

bind close to the anti-biotin exclusion area.

The biochemical characterisation of the monoclonal antibodies h,as

supported by el ectron mi croscopi c studi es whi ch ì nvoì ved the

physicaì location of the antibody binding sìtes on SLPC.

The inhibitory antibodies 6, 12, 42 and ll3 were found to bind close

to the i ntersubuni t j uncti on of the enzyme where the bi oti n

prosthetic group is situated. For antibodies 12 and 42, this

observat'ion agrees wÍ th the previ ous b'iochemì cal ev'i dence. The

binding of antibodìes 6 and ll3 however, vlas not affected by the

bindìng of avidin nor antì-biotin antibodies. Under the electron

microscope, ant'ibodies 6 and ll3 dìd not lie completely over the

intersubunìt junction as did antìbodies 12 and 42 and r,rere therefore

assi gned to the si de of the enzyme subuni t, cl ose to the

i ntersubuni t junction.

The ìnhibitory antibody .l8, the bìndìng of which is not affected by

avi di n, TNP anti bodi es or anti -bì oti n anti bodì es , rvas shown, by

electron microscopy, to bind to the ends of the enzyme subunit, i.e.

distal to the intersubunit junction. The method by which this

anti body i nhi bi ts the acti vi ty of the enzyme needs to be

investigated further.
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The non-inhibitory antibody 60 was shown to bind to the ends of the

enzyme subunit. Antibody 80 was shown to bind to the mid-section of

the subunit. This is supported by the bìochemÍcaì evidence which

shows that antì body 80 bi nds wi thi n the anti-bioti n anti body's

exclusion area but not the avid'in exclusìon area. It follows that

Lys-B ìs found in thìs region as well.

Based on the bÍochemìcal and eìectron microscopic experiments an

epitope map of the bìnding positions of the monocìonaì antibodies

(Set B) was constructed.

The position of binding of anti-biotin IgG Fab fragments on SLPC

vlas determined by eìectron microscopy and is in agreement with that

determined by Johannssen et al. (.l983) usìng avidin.

The cross reaction of Set B monoclonal antibodies wìth pyruvate

carboxyl ase from sheep and chi cken l'i ver and yeast (YPC) ,

transcarboxyl ase (TC) from P. shermani i and prop'ionyl-CoA

carboxyì ase from sheep I i ver (SLPCC) vlas ì nvesti gated by ELISA.

Antibody 60 was shown to bind to alì of the biotin enzymes tested.

Antibodìes 12 and 42 bound to aìì enzymes except SLPCC. Antibodies
.l8, 80 and l13 bound weakly to CLPC and YPC onìy, whìle antibody 6

was specìfic for SLPC onìy. The observation that antibodies 12, 42

and 60 are able to recognise biotìn carboxylases apart from the

pyruvate carboxyì ases, supports the ì dea that there i s some

structural similarity amongst these enzymes and ìt is possible that

they may have some evolutìonary links.

7
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CHAPTIR I

INTRODUCTION



1 . I PYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE - A BIOTIN DEPENDENT ENZYME

l^lhen studyi ng the enzymes i nvol ved i n the gl uconeogeni c pathway, and

in partìcular the dicarboxyìic acid shuffle, ìt tlas realised that an

unknown enzyme must be i nvol ved ì n the conversi on of pyruvate to

phosphoenolpyruvate (or phosphopyruvate as it was then known) in chicken

I i ver mi tochondri a. Subsequent'ly a C0r-fi xÍ ng enzyme 'in chi cken ì i ver

mitochondria was discovered whÍch became known as pyruvate carboxylase

(E.C. 6.4..l.1) (Utter and Keech, .l960). This discovery has prompted many

investigations into the chemical, kinetic and physical properties of

pyruvate carboxylase from bacterial to vertebrate sources. Most of this

work has been revi ewed by Scrutton and Young (1972) , Utter et al . ( I 975)

and more recently by Attwood and Keech (.l984 and .l985) and hlallace and

Easterbrook-Smjth (1985). In addit'ion, general reviews on biotin enzymes

by Moss and Lane ( l97l ) and lllood and Barden (1977) are avai I abl e. The

discussion following will therefore hÍghlight areas of the field which

are relevant to the work covered in thìs thes'is.

Although pyruvate carboxylase vlas first described as an essentlal

enzyme of the gluconeogenìc pathway, it also plays an anap'lerotic role Ín

many non-gluconeogenic tissues in the regeneration of C4 compounds of

the tricarboxylic acìd cycle. Pyruvate carboxyìase belongs to a "famiìy"

of protei ns known as the bi otì n dependent enzymes. Al I the

well-characterised bìotin carboxylases catalyse an analogous two step

reacti on whì ch i nvol ves the ATP dri ven carboxy l ati on of a bi oti n

prosthetìc group on the enzyme followed by the transfer of the carboxyì

group to an acceptor molecule.
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E-biotin+ATP+HCO
3

E-bi otì n-CO, + ADP + Pt ( 1 .1 )

E-biotìn-CO, + accepto¡ ¡- ADP + Pt + acceptor-CO, (.l.2)

Hence the overall reaction is:

ATP + HCOJ + acceptor ADP + P, + acceptor-COj (1.3)

Table 1.1 shows the acceptor moìecules and their carboxylated form for

some biotin carboxylases.

I.2 SPATIAL SEPARATION OF SUBSITES ON BIOTIN ENZYMES

The active site of these enzymes is consìdered to be composed of two

spatially separated subsites where biotìn carboxylation occurs at one

si te (equati on I . I ) and the transfer of the carboxyl group to the

acceptor molecule occurs at the other (equation 1.2>. The carboxyl

carrier, a covalently attached biotìn prosthetìc group, has been proposed

to osci I I ate between the two subs'i tes on the enzyme. In pyruvate

carboxylase from vertebrate liver, biotin ìs attached via its valeric

acid chain in amide linkage through a specific ìysìne residue, 35

residues from the C-termìnal end of the enzyme. The active site of

pyruvate carboxylase depicting the spatial separation of the subsites is

shown schemati cal ly i n Fi gure I . I .

Evidence for the separation of the two partìaì reactions of the

biotin enzymes comes from many sources. FÌrstìy, it has been shown by

Al berts and Vagel os Q972) and l4ood (1972) that the acetyì -CoA

carboxy'lase from E.col i and transcarboxylase from P. shermani i are

composed of three dìfferent proteìn components each with a different

function. The carboxyìation of the bìotin is carrìed out by the biotin
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carboxyìase component whÌle the transfer of the carboxyl group to the

acceptor molecule is catalysed by the carboxyl transferase component.

The biotin prosthetic group is contaìned on a small carboxyl carrier

component. The three protein components of both transcarboxylase and

acetyì -CoA carboxyì ase have been i sol ated and the parti al enzyme

reactions have been demonstrated in the isolated components (l^lood, 1972;

Lane and Poìakìs, 1975). Reconstitution of the three components to form

the active transcarboxylase enzyme has also been achieved by hlood and his

col I eagues.

The 3-methyl crotonyl -CoA carboxyì ase from Achromobacter IVS and

propìonyl-CoA carboxylase from Mycobacterium smegmatis have been shown to

consist of two types of polypeptide where the larger one contains the

bÌotin prosthetÍc group as well as the biotin carboxylase function.

Addì ti on of the smal I er polypepti de to the bi oti n contai nÌ ng chai n

restores overal'l enzymi c actì vì ty (Schi el e, I 975; Haase et al . , ì 984).

Pyruvate carboxylase isoìated from the liver of several specìes of

vertebrate ìs composed of four apparently identical polypeptÌdes where

each peptì de conta'i ns al I of the enzymati c functi ons requi red to

carboxyl ate oxal oacetate. Product i nhi bi tì on studi es of pyruvate

carboxyl ase from chi cken and sheep have j ndi cated that the bioti n

carboxylation and the transcarboxylation subsites on the enzyme are

spatially separated (Barden et al., 1972; Ashman and Keech, I975). This

evìdence ìs supported by ESR studies on the enzyme where the ESR spectrum

of the bound manganese (II)'is only affected by pyruvate and inhibìtors

of the transcarboxy'lation reaction, but not by acetyl-CoA or substrates

of the biotin carboxylase reaction (Fung et aì.,1976). Recent electron

mìcroscopic examìnations of sheep, chicken and rat pyruvate carboxylase

mounted for electron microscopy in the absence of acetyl-CoA, have shown

the existence of a cìeft along the longìtudinal mìdline of each subunit
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(Mayer et al., 1980). From this observatìon it was suggested that each

subunit may be divided into two distinct domains. Hence it appears that

the two part'ia'l react'ions of the biotin enzymes studied to date, occur on

spatì al 1y separated subsi tes whether as a consequence of bei ng on

separate subunits as for example in the case of transcarboxyìase or on

the same subunit as 'in the eukaryot'ic pyruvate carboxylases.

It'is also of ìnterest that for acetyl-CoA carboxylase from E.coli,

transcarboxy'lase from P. shermanii, human pyruvate carboxylase and human

propionyl-CoA carboxylase that the biotin prosthetic group is attached 35

residues from the carboxyì terminal end of the polypeptide (Sutton et

al., 1977; Maloy et al., .l979; Freytag and Collier, 1984; Lamhonwah et

dl., 1987).

1.3 EVOLUTION OF BTOTIN DEPENDENT ENZYMES

I .3. I Hypothesi s for Common Ancestral Genes

0n the basis of the simìlaritìes in their reaction mechanism, Lynen

(1975) proposed that the biotin enzymes as they exist today may represent

vari ous stages ì n the evoì uti on of the enzyme system from common

ancestral genes. He proposed that at the lower end of the evolutìonary

scale, the biotin carboxylases are composed of unifunctional polypeptides

where each polypeptide contributes a different but essential part of the

active enzyme. For example, the biotin carboxylase, the transcarboxylase

and the bioti n contai ni ng components are each found on di fferent

polypeptides. Thi s type of organi sation i s di splayed by acetyl-CoA

carboxyl ase from E. col i and Achromobacter and transcarboxyl ase from

P.shermaniì. The second stage in the evolution of the biotìn enzymes hras

proposed to be the fusion of the genes which encoded the b'iotin
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carboxyl ase functi on and the bi oti n carri er protei n to form a

bifunctional subunit. The carboxyì transferase actìvity wou'ld remain on

a separate polypeptìde. Initially it t.las thought that

3-methyì crotonyl -CoA carboxyì ase from Achromobacter and pyruvate

carboxylase from P.citronellolis would fit this descriptÌon. However,

Goss et al. (l9Bl) have presented data on the P.citronellolis enzyme

whi ch shows that antì bodi es agai nst the ø'subunì t of pyruvate

carboxylase, which b,as thought to contain only the biotÍn and the bìotin

carboxyl ase functì on, are abl e to i nhi bi t the ATP/Pi exchange, the

pyruvate/oxaì oacetate exchange and overal I acti vi ty. Anti bodi es agaÍ nst

the p-subunit had no effect on any of these activìties. This suggests

that both of the subsites of the active centre of pyruvate carboxylase

are found on the ø-subuni t. Pyruvate carboxyl ase and acetyl -CoA

carboxyl ase from yeast are composed of four apparent'ly ì denti caì ,

tri functi onal poìypeptì des . That i s , each polypepti de contai ns the

biotin carboxylase, transcarboxylase and the biotin carrier components.

In addition, yeast pyruvate carboxylase ìs allosterically activated by a

range of acyl-CoA compounds and ìnhibited by L-aspartate.The pyruvate

carboxylases from vertebrates such as sheep and chicken are composed of

trifunctional polypeptides as well but also contain sites for the bindìng

of the regulatory molecules, acetyl-CoA, ø-ketoglutarate and gìutamate.

Lynen proposed that thi s transi tion of enzymes consi sti ng of

unifunctional polypeptides through to bi- and trifunctional chains to

y'ield multifunctional enzymes may be a result of fusion and mutation of

the genes which code for the polypeptìdes of the active site. Figure 1.2

depicts these different classes of the biotìn dependent enzymes. It is of

ì nterest that no organì sm has been found that has di fferent bioti n

enzymes which share common subunits. For example, both P.citronellolis

and a thermophilic Bacillus contaÌn two different bìotìn containing
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peptides from pyruvate carboxylase and acetyl-CoA carboxyìase (Fall et

ôì., .l975 and Buckìey et aì., .l969). In addìtion, Fall and Hector (.l977)

showed that 3-methylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase and geranyl-CoA carboxylase

from P. citronelloìis do not share common subunits.

1.3.2 Determinatìon of Primary Structure of Pyruvate Carboxylase

If the biotin enzymes have evolved from common ancestraì genes then

it may be expected that some structuraì homology wouìd be exhibited

amongst the biotin enzymes provided that only limited divergence has

occurred. Obviously, the combination of the crystal structures and the

complete amino acid sequence of the biotin enzymes wouìd be'invaluable

for determination of structural homology. Unfortunately, crystaìs of

sufficient quantity and quality have not been isolated for any biotin

enzyme. In the case of pyruvate carboxy'lase the 'large sì ze of the

subunit (lt0-.l20 kDa) has meant that untìl recently onìy a small amount

of amino acid sequence has been determined. Since the N-terminaì residue

of most pyruvate carboxyìases appears to be modified and unavailable for

Edman degradati on (t'lal I ace and Easterbrook-Smi th, I 985) , the ami no acì d

sequencìng initially focussed on peptÍdes which vlere assocìated with an

important functional si te. However, wi th sophi sti cated HPLC equì pment

available to separate peptide digests and automated gas phase sequencers

abìe to sequence as little as 5-'l0 pmoles, more amino acid sequence ìs

now being generated.

An increasing amount of work has been undertaken in the recombinant

DNA area using cDNA probes synthesÍsed on the basìs of the amino acid

sequence data from pyruvate carboxylase. Freytag and Collier (ì984) used

the amìno acid sequence at the bìotin attachment site for sheep lìver

pyruvate carboxylase (Rylatt et al., 1977) to synthesise a degenerate
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ol i gonucl eoti de probe compl ementary to the codons for

Met-Lys-Met-Glu-Thr. The probe vlas used to screen a human liver cDNA

library. Three pyruvate carboxyìase clones vJere obtained, from which a

sequence of 96 amino acids of human liver pyruvate carboxylase has been

generated. Using the insert of a human cDNA clone as a probe, Cassady et

al. (ì987a) have isolated rat ìiver pyruvate carboxylase (RLPC) cìones

from a rat liver cDNA library. 523 bp of coding sequence have been

generated. The insert from a RLPC cDNA clone as well as an oligomer

directed at the b'ìotin attachment site vlere used as probes to isolate

RLPC genomic clones. Using simìlar strategies, Morris et al. (.l987) have

ì nferred a I arge porti on of the amì no aci d sequence of pyruvate

carboxylase from the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. It is hoped that

this work will generate the complete DNA sequence and thus the amino acid

sequence of chicken, rat, human and yeast pyruvate carboxylases.

1.3.3. Structural Homology Amongst the Biotin Enzymes

The sequence of amino acìds surrounding the attachment site for the

biotÌn prosthetic group has been determined for a variety of biotin

enzymes (see Table 1.2.). Clearly the amino acid resìdues immediateìy

adjacent to the lysine residue to which the biotin prosthetìc group is

attached, exhibit a high degree of sequence conservation for all of the

biotin enzymes shown ìn the Table. The evidence for the homology adjacent

to the biotin attachment s'ite ìs consìstent with the work of McAlì'ister

and Coon (.l966), who showed that the hoìoenzyme synthetases (which attach

biotin to the 6-amino group of a lysine residue) from rabbit liver,

yeast and P.shermaniì were mutually cross reactive forming active enzyme

wìth apo-propionyl-CoA carboxylase of rat liver, apo-3 methyìcrotonyl-CoA

carboxyl ase from Achromobacter and apo-transcarboxyl ase from
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p.shermanii. Thus it appears that the holoenzyme synthetases whìch

attach biotin to the apo-enzyme, requìre a specific microenvironment

around the lysine, to which the biotin will be attached. Mutants of the

gene encoding the 1.35 biotinyl subunit of transcarboxy'lase from

p. shermanii have been used to investigate the regions of this subunit

important for bÍotinylation. l',lood et aì. (1987) and Shenoy et al . (1987)

showed that mutations of the methìonine residues adjacent to the lysine

residue to which the biotin prosthetic group wìll be attached, do not

affect bÍotinylation. These residues were found to be important however,

for the carboxyl transferase reaction of the enzyme. In addition, Murtif

and Samols (1987) have demonstrated that the presence of the hydrophobic

side chain of the residue penultimate to the carboxy terminal is critìcal

for bìotìnylation. They have proposed that successful biotinylation is

dependent on the correct conformatÍon of the carboxy terminal region with

respect to the lysine to be biotìnylated and, in turn, is dependent on

the hydrophobìcìty of this region.

Aìthough there is considerable sequence homology amongst the biotin

enzymes around the biotin attachment site, until very recently there vlas

little amino acid or DNA sequence data suggesting extensive homology

beyond the sequence shown in Tabìe 1.2. Using genomic or cDNA clones,

the compìete or partia'l amino acid sequence of some biotin enzymes has

been ascertai ned. These bi oti n enzymes are transcarboxyl ase from

P. shermanii (MurtÍf et al., 1985; Thornton et al., 1987), pyruvate

carboxylase from human (Freytag and Collier, 1984), rat (Dr Ian Cassady,

personal communi catì on) and yeast (Morrì s et al . , I 987) , propionyl-CoA

carboxylase from human (Lamhonwah et aì.,1986 and 1987) and rat (Kraus

et al., .l986), acetyl-CoA carboxylase from chicken (Taka'i et aì., .l987)

oxaloacetate decarboxyìase from Kl ebsi el la (Dr E. Schwarz, personaì
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communication) and a biotin containìng peptide from tomato (Hoffman et

dl . , I 987) . Thi s i nformation has been used to demonstrate that some

biotin enzymes do exhìbit a degree of sequence similarity. For example,

where the carboxy'l terminal sequence data is available, the biotinyl

lysine is found 35 amino acids from the carboxy terminus on each

protein. Yeast pyruvate carboxylase and chicken acetyl-CoA carboxylase

are exceptions, however. In addìtion, the sequence pro-X-pro is found

25-30 amjno acids on the N-terminal side of the biotinyl lysine, ìn aìl

biotÍn enzymes for which this data ìs availabìe. The biotinyl moiety is

believed to be able to oscillate between the two active subsites on

biotin enzymes in order to shuttle carboxyì groups. Since prolines have

a tendency to bend amìno acid chains, Samols and his co-workers (.l988)

have suggested that the sequence pro-x-pro may be a candidate for a

flexibility point which allows the biotìnyl moiety to function. Again,

yeast pyruvate carboxyì ase and chì cken acety'l -CoA carboxyl ase are

excepti ons .

Comparison of the CoA ester binding peptides (predìcted from the DNA

sequence) from the p-subunit of rat propionyl-CoA carboxylase and the l25

monomer of transcarboxylase from P. shermanii, shovrs 50% identity and 63%

simìlarity (if conservative amìno acid substìtutions are included) over

the N-termi naì 400 ami no aci ds. Hence there has been consì derabl e

retentìon of amÍno acid sequence over large evolutionary distances.

Simi ìarly, the N-terminal 300 amino acÌds of the 55 subunit of

transcarboxylase are 557" identical and 701" sìmilar (with conservative

substitutions) with oxaloacetate decarboxylase from Klebsiella.

Comparison of the N-termÌnal 150 amino acids of the 55 subunit of

transcarboxylase and yeast pyruvate carboxyìase reveals 437" ìdentity and

63% si mi I ari ty (Samoì s et al . , I 988) .
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Us i ng the sequence data from human pyruvate carboxyl ase,

propi onyl -CoA carboxyl ase, E. col i acetyl -CoA carboxyì ase,

transcarboxylase from P. shermanii, rat and yeast pyruvate carboxylase,

Cassady et al. (.l987b) compared the secondary structure propensìty,

hydrophobicity and charge profile of these biotin enzymes. Using these

techni ques , they observed si gni fi cant structural si mì I ari ty between the

bi oti n enzymes.

This evidence offers some support to Lynen's hypothesis (1975) that

the biotin enzymes have evolved from common ancestral genes and are a

family of proteins. The biotin enzymes have dìfferent metabolic roles

but share their mechanism of actìon, the latter of which may account for

the conservation of critìcal areas of these enzymes.

1.3.4 Immunoìogy of the BÍotin Enzymes

Unti I I 984 there uras no i mmunol ogi cal evi dence whi ch supported

antigenic simì larity amongst the biotin enzymes (See Table 1.3). These

studies vrere performed with natìve enzyme. Recently, antibodies raised

agai nst denatured sheep I i ver pyruvate carboxyl ase and sheep ì i ver

propìonyì-CoA carboxyìase have been shown to cross react wìth severaì of

the biotin enzymes using an enzyme-ìinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

system (Mottershead et al., .l984). This data is summarised in Table 1.3.
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I.4 FURTHER STUDIES ON THE STRUCTURE AND MECHANISM OF PYRUVATE

CARBOXYLASE

1 .4.1 . Subuni t Structure

It is well accepted that the active form of pyruvate carboxyìase from

mammalian and avian sources is predominantly a tetramer. Active octomers

of chicken ìiver pyruvate carboxyìase, active dimers and monomers of rat

liver pyruvate carboxylase (Taylor et al., 1978) and active dimers of pig

I i ver pyruvate carboxyl ase (Narren and Ti pton , 1974> have al so been

reported. The subunit molecular mass of the mammaìian and avian

pyruvate carboxylase ranges from ll2-.l30 kDa and each subunit appears to

contain one biotin moiety. Manganese is preferentiaìly bound to pyruvate

carboxylase from avian liver and is also bound to the enzyme from sheep

'liver and kidney, rat liver, calf liver and to a lesser extent to pig

liver pyruvate carboxylase (Scrutton et a'|.,1973; McClure et al., l97l;

Bai s, 1974; l,'larren and Ti pton , 1974). Al I pyruvate carboxyì ases exami ned

to date have a modi fi ed ami no-termi nal group unavai I abl e for Edman

degradation and hence it is not possibìe to determine by sequencìng

whether the subunits are identical or not. However, no evidence has been

presented whi ch shows that the subuni ts are d'i fferent (hlal ì ace and

Easterbrook-Smi th, 1 985) .

I .4.2 El ectron Mì croscopy

From electron microscopic examination, the three dimensìonal

structure of pyruvate carboxylase from chicken liver þras first reported

to be a square planar tetramer with the identìcal subunits arranged at

the corners of a square (Vaìentine et al., 1966). Conversely, a hìghly
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purified preparation of the yeast enzyme appeared to be composed of

rhombi c structures (Val enti ne, I 968) . In I 979 Goss and hi s co-workers

and Cohen and her colleagues reported simultaneously that the square

planar tetrameric molecule seen in earlier electron mÌcrographs of the

vertebrate pyruvate carboxyìases was ìn fact a biotin-free contamÌnant.

l4ith pyruvate carboxyìase from chicken, sheep and rat liver, they showed

that the subunits of these enzymes were non-spherìcal and that they were

arranged in a rhombic or splayed tetrahedral fashion where one pair of

subunits was displaced above the plane of the second pair. Subsequently,

a detailed three dimensional structure of chicken, sheep and rat liver

pyruvate carboxylase vvas proposed by Mayer et al. in 1980. The tetramers

of pyruvate carboxyì ase appeared to be tetrahedron-l i ke structures

consisting of two paìrs of subunits in dÍfferent planes orthogonal to

each other with opposing pairs of subunits contactìng on their convex

surfaces. These workers showed that when pyruvate carboxylase hras mounted

for electron mìcroscopy in the presence of acetyl-CoA, tetrahedral shaped

mol ecul es urere observed . In the absence of acetyl -CoA spl ayed or

seemingly "fìattened" tetrahedra, dimers and monomers were evident. l^lìth

the aid of'tìlting experiments', it was shown that acetyl-CoA helped to

preserve the native configuratìon of the molecule and that without it,
the tetrahedron seemed to be "flattened" by the mounting and staining

process. In addition, when pyruvate carboxylase lvas mounted in the

absence of acetyl-CoA, a cl eft lvas often observed runni ng down the

I ongi tudi nat mi dl ì ne of each subuni t i n the tetramer suggesti ng a

division of the subunit into two domains. The dìmensions of each subunit

v{ere determined as being 8.5 nm Ín length by 7.0 - 7.5 nm in width by 3.5

- 3.75 nm in depth. Models of sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (SLPC)

mounted in the presence of acetyl-CoA are shown in Figure 1.3.
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Using eìectron microscopy in conjunction with the protein avÍdin

which is known to bìnd biotin very tightly (Kd = lO-lSU), the

positìon of the biotìn prosthetic group on pyruvate carboxy'lase was

deduced by Johannssen et al. (.l983). They proposed that the biotin

prosthetic group r'ras located on the external faces of each subunit of

pyruvate carboxylase, probably within 3 nm of the intersubunìt junction

(for more details see section 4.2.2.2). Models and diagrammatic views of

the complexes between avidin and chicken lìver pyruvate carboxyìase are

shown in Figure 4.ì2.

1.4.3 The active Sìte of Pyruvate Carboxylase

The carboxylation of biotin takes place ìn the first subsite of

pyruvate carboxylase (See equation l.ì). For this reaction to occur ATP,

Mg2*, HCOã, acetyl -CoA and bi otì n attached to the enzyme must be

present. The first partìal reaction of pyruvate carboxylase does not

occur without the cleavage of ATP. Many reaction mechanisms have been

proposed which describe the role of ATP'in biotin carboxylation (Kaziro

et al., 1962; Scrutton and Utter, .l965; Polak'is et al., 1972 and 1974).

After i ncubatì on of pyruvate carboxyl ase wì th Mg2*, ATP and HCO3,

PhillÍps et al . ('198.|) and l,{allace et al . (1985) isolated an enzyme-bound

carboxy-phosphate specìes putatìvely described below.

UrII
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They showed that the carboxyl group t,ras not transferred to pyruvate

unless acetyl-CoA served to transfer the carboxyl group from the biotin

carboxylation subsite on the enzyme to the bìotin prosthetic group.
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After biotin carboxylatìon at the first subsite, the carboxybÍotin

group moves to the transcarboxylation site on the enzyme. Pyruvate has

been shown to be a signal for the carboxybiotin to move to the second

subsite (Easterbrook-Smith et al., 1976). Goodall et aì. (1981) showed

that other substrates for pyruvate carboxyìase as well as some inhibitor

ana'logues can aìso trigger the carboxybiotin to move to the second

subsite. Like pyruvate these compounds contain both oxo and carboxyl

groups. Compounds whìch lacked either the oxo or carboxyl group t'tere

unabl e to evoke thi s movement. The pyruvate anal ogue 2-oxobutyrate

results in a much reduced rate of carboxylation in comparison to pyruvate

and is therefore measurable by conventionaì methods. Using 2-oxobutyrate

it was postulated that the carboxybìotin exìsted in two forms or states

in equilibrium wìth each other. In State I the carboxybiotin was bound to

the first subsite whereas in State II the carboxybìotin was not bound but

i n the vi ci ni ty of the fi r"st subsi te. l^lhen ¡4g2* bras present the enzyme

bound form of the carboxybiotìn complex (State I) existed in two forms

where the l4g2* t.las ei ther bound or unbound. It r.las proposed that

l,lg2* "holds" the carboxybiotin at the first subsite whereas c,-oxo

acids such as pyruvate induce the complex to move to the second subsite

(Goodall et al., l98l). Using quenched fìow rapìd reaction techniques,

Attwood et aì. (1984) proposed that high concentrations of l4g2*

inhibited the overall enzyme activity by causing the transfer of the

carboxyl group from bi oti n to pyruvate to become rate I ì mi ti ng. In

addition, the effectiveness of the substrate as a signal for the

carboxybìotìn to leave the first subsite was related to its effect on the

affìnity of the enzyme-carboxybiotin complex for Mg2*.

Several mechani sms have been proposed for the transfer of the

carboxyl group from the carboxy-biotìn to the acceptor substrate in the

second subsi te. These i ncl ude a concerted mechani sm (Mi I dvan et al . ,
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1966; Fung et al., 1976), a carbanion mechanism (Stubbe and Abeles, 1977;

Stubbe et al . , I 980) and an enol ate an'Îon re'lay mechani sm (Goodal I et

dl . , I 983) . The research 'i nvol ved ì n el uci dati ng the carboxyl

transferase mechanism has been revÍewed by Keech and Attwood (.l985),

hlallace and Easterbrook-Smith (1985) and Attwood and Keech (1984).

.l.4.4 
Acetyì-CoA

Pyruvate carboxylase from d'ifferent sources shows varying dependence

on the presence of acetyl-CoA for activity. For exampìe, the enzyme from

chicken liver is compìeteìy dependent on acetyl-CoA, the enzyme from rat

and sheep liver shows some acetyì-CoA independent activity under speciaì

assay conditìons (Ashman et al., 1972; McClure et al., l97l b) whereas

the enzyme from P. citronellolis exhibìts no dependence on acetyl-CoA at

atl (Taylor et al., 1972; Seubert and Remberger, l96l). Yeast pyruvate

carboxylase ìs actìve in the absence of acetyì-CoA but activity ìs

stimulated by acetyì-CoA. Thi s stimulation i s dependent on the

concentratì on of K+ and HC03 i n the assay (Myers et al . , I 983) .

Both the biotìn carboxylation and the transcarboxylatìon reactions are

enhanced in the presence of acetyl-CoA (Ashman et al., 1972; Ashman et

dl., ì973; McClure et al., 197ì; Scrutton and hlhite,1972).

It has been demonstrated usìng a flow dìalysis technique that chicken

liver pyruvate carboxylase (CLPC) has four binding sites for acetyl-CoA

per tetramer (Frey and Utter, 1977).

The amino acids involved in the b'inding of acetyì-CoA to the enzyme

are unknown. In 1968, Keech and Farrant demonstrated that a lysyl

residue in sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase was essential for acetyl-CoA

dependent activity. This resuìt was supported by Ashman et al. (1973)

who showed that treatment of sheep pyruvate carboxyl ase wì th 2, 4,
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6-trinitrobenzenesulphonìc acid (TNBS) inactivated the acetyl-CoA

dependent activity but activated the acetyl-CoA Índependent actìvÍty.

Si nce the I atter acti vì ty v/as sti ì ì observed, thi s suggests that the

modìfìed lysine dìd not form part of the catalytic site but rather was

essential for the regulatory function of acetyl-CoA. It is uncertain

whether the TNBS modified lysìne forms part of the acetyì-CoA binding

site or whether the lysine ìs distant from this site. Desensitisation to

acetyl-CoA by modificat'ion with TNBS has been reported for other pyruvate

carboxyl ases (Scrutton and l^lhi te, .l973; 
LÍ bor et aì . , I 978; Osmani et

dl., l98l).

A second function of acetyl-CoA appears to be one of stabilisatìon of

the enzyme's structure. Al I vertebrate pyruvate carboxy'lases lose

enzymìc actìvity below 3-4units/mì in the absence of acety'l-CoA (Ashman

et al., 1972>. HPLC and eìectron mìcroscope studies have revealed that

below 3 - 4 uni ts/ml acetyl-CoA serves to preserve the tetrameri c

structure of the enzyme. If acetyl-CoA is added after dilutìon, further

inactivat'ion does not occur but there appears to be a reassociation of

ìnactive monomers and dimers to form inactive tetramers.Once diìuted,

SLPC activity cannot be reactivated to its former actìvìty but some

reacti vati on has been observed wi th CLPC (Attwood and l4al ì ace,

unpubl i shed resul ts; Khew et a'l . , I 983). It has been proposed that

dilution of the enzyme to less than 4 units/ml results in both a

conformational change ìn the enzyme yielding an inactive enzyme tetramer

and dissociation of the tetramer into inactive dimers and monomers. The

inactive tetramers have a greater diameter than active tetramers and

appear to be flattened when viewed under the electron microscope.

It has been suggested that acetyl-CoA exerts'its allosteric effect by

bìnding to the enzyme and preventing a conformatìonal change (Attwood and

Keech, .l984). Conversely, the current view is that allosteric effectors
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exert their effect by inducìng a conformational change. To detect a

conformational change i n the enzyme upon the bi ndi ng of acetyì-CoA,

methods such as opti cat rotary di sperson, protei n fl uorescence and

reacti ng enzyme sedimentation have been employed wi th I i ttl e success

(Frey and Utter, 1977; Utter et al., .l975; Ashman et al -, 1972;

Scrutton and Utter, I 967). However, McGurk and Spi vey ( I 979)

demonstrated that the bi ndi ng of acetyì -CoA to chi cken pyruvate

carboxyìase resulted in a l0% quenching of a fluorescent probe suggest'ing

that a conformational change had occurred. In additìon, Frey and Utter

Q977 ) observed smaì I spectral changes i n the UV-spectrum upon the

binding of acetyl-CoA to chicken pyruvate carboxylase.

I.5 MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES AND THEIR USES

In .l975 Köhler and Milstein reported the derivation of continuous

cul tures of specì fi c anti body-produci ng cel I s through somatì c cel I

hybridìsation of mouse myeìoma cells with lymphocytes from the spleens of

immune mice. Each hybrid line produces an antibody directed against a

single antigenic determinant - a monoclonal antibody.The tìssue cultured

cells may be frozen and recovered later or grown up in culture where they

secrete l0-60 g/ml antibody into the culture fluid. The cells can also

be injected into animals (mice) which form tumours. Large amounts of

ant'ibody may be recovered from tumour bearing anìmals' (as high as l-lOmg

antÌbody/ml of body fluid) sera or ascites fluid.Thus a perpetual supply

of an antibody of defined specificity is assured. Another advantage of

hybridoma technology is the ability to produce a monoclonal antibody with

impure antÍgens since cells producing antibodies agaìnst other impurities

or determi nants are di scarded i n the cloni ng procedure. Several
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descriptions of the hybridoma technìque have been pub'lished (Kennett et

dl.,1980; Kwan et al., 1980; McKearn et aì., 1979; Herzenberg et al.,

1978; Pearson et al., 1980; Galfré and Mìlstein, l98l;0i and Herzenberg,

I 980) .

In contrast, antìsera from conventionally ìmmunised animals contain a

heterol ogous mi xture of anti bodi es wi th varyi ng affì ni ti es, cross

reactivities and effector functions. The antibodies may be directed

towards di fferent anti gens i n the i mmunÍ si ng materi al , dì fferent

determ'înants on a sÍngle antigen and different antibodies which are able

to 'fit' a sing'le determinant. To obtain a monospecific reagent,

absorptÍon of sera with unwanted antigens must be carried out.

The production of monoclonal antibodies in ìarge amounts has had a

broad impact in clinical medicìne, scientìfic deveìopment and industry.

Monoclonal antìbodies have been produced against an enormous range of

substances such as vi ruses, bacteri a, parasi tes, cancer cel ì s, blood

group substances, transpl antati on anti gens, hormones, protei ns and

enzymes . Some appl Í cati ons of monocl onal antì bodì es to neurosci ence

research, biology and medi ci ne have been revi ewed (Val enti no et aì . ,
.l985; Yelton and Scharff, l98l; Pollock et al., ì984).

More specificalìy, monoclonal antibodies have been used extensiveìy

in research to study the structure and the relatìonship between structure

and functi on of enzymes and protei ns . Fi ve exampì es of the use of

monoclonal antibodies for this purpose foìlow:
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I . The acetyl chol i ne receptor

The acetylcholine receptor (AChR) is found at the tips of muscìe

membrane fol ds opposi te nerve endi ngs. Acetyl chol i ne (ACh) i s

released in response to nerve impulses and moves across the synaptic

cleft to its receptor.This results in the opening of the cation

channel ìn the receptor which allows Na+ into the muscle cell and

then contraction of the muscle. Snake venom ø-toxins bind to the

receptor at or near the ACh binding site and block the receptor

functìon (Karlin, 1980; Changeux, l98l; Tzartos and Changeux, 
.l983).

The electric organ of the fish Torpedo is a rich source of AChR. The

Torpedo receptor has a subunit stoÌchìometry of ar9t6 (Rafferty et

al.,.l980; Changeux, lgBl) with a molecular weight of 250,000. Many

monoclonal antibodies have been produced against the AchR from fish

electric organs and mammalian muscles.

The monoclonal anti bodì es have been used to show that there i s

structural similarity (at least at the antigenic determinants)

amongst the different subunits of the receptor since they cross react

with more than one subunit (Tzartos and Lindstrom, 1980). This has

been confirmed by sequence analysis (both amino acid and DNA) of the

subunits (Rafferty et al., 1980; Noda et al., .l983). The extensive

sequence homology suggests that the receptor may have evolved through

dupl i catì on and redupl Í cati on of a pri mordi al subuni t and that

immunological cross reactìon is a consequence of the resulting

sequence homologies. Some monoclonal antibodies cross react between

AchR from di fferent speci es. The best cross reactìon has been

observed wi th anti bodi es whì ch recognÍ se the ø-subun'i t (Tazartos

and Lindstrom,1980; Tzartos et al., l98l). At least three monoclonal
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antibodies have been isolated which are thought to bind at or near

the acetyìcholine binding s'ite since they are inhìbited from bindÍng

to the receptor by ø-toxin. Thus, these antibodìes are additìonal

probes to study the acetyl choì i ne bi ndi ng si te (Mochly-Rosen and

Fuchs, I 98.l ; James et al . , I 980) . Monoclonal anti bodi es have been used

to affinity purify the receptor although affinity purification usìng

the a-toxins has already been successful. Monoclonal antibodies have

been isolated which inhibit channel opening in the Torpedo receptor.

These antibodies are not directed at the toxin binding sites and b'ìnd

to the ø-subunìt or the o-and p-subunits.

Epitope mapping studies and peptide analysis have revealed that most

antibodìes against AchR bind to a region on the ø-subunit known as

the MIR (mai n immunogenì c region) (Tzartos and Li ndstrom, I 980;

Tzartos et al., 198ì and 1983; Swanson et al.,'1983). This region is

found on the extracellular part of the a'subunit but away from the

a-toxin and ACh bìnding site (Tzartos and Lindstrom, l9B0; Tzartos

et al . , I 981 ) . Anti bodi es whi ch bi nd to thi s regi on are very

crossreactive across species suggestìng that this region is conserved

across speci es. The MIR does not contai n the ì on channeì sì nce

antÍbodies to this region do not affect channel functìon.

Monoclonal antibodies to AchR have been used to study the human

disease myasthenÍa gravis, the symptoms of which produce muscular

fati gue and weakness. Myastheni a gravi s i s thought to be an

autoimmune dÍsease where antibodies agaìnst AChR are produced. The

antibodies cause loss of AChR receptors by complement mediated lysis

of receptor membranes and crosslinking of receptors, resultìng in an

ìncrease ìn internalÌsation and in the rate of degradation of the
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receptors. Rabbi ts i njected wi th Eì ectrophorus AChR produce

antibodies agaìnst the receptor and show symptoms of trlman myasthenia

gravis. Injection of a single monoclonal antibody to the receptor in

rats , mi ce and gui nea pi gs has al so i nduced the di sease. Some

monoclonal antibodies that bind to the extracelìular surface of AChR

do not ìnduce myasthenÌa, however those that do cause the dÍsease

bind to the ¿-subunit (Tzartos and Lìndstrom, '1980; Lìndstrom and

Engeì, l98l; Drachman, l98l). In fact the majority of antibodÌes in

sera from most patÌents with myasthenia gravis were directed against

the MIR. In vitro studies with muscle cells in culture has shown that

monocl onal anti bodi es di rected at the MIR i ncrease the

internalisation and degradation rate of AChR.

From the work cited here, it is clear that monoclonal antibodies have

been and will continue to be an invaluable tool in the elucidation of

the structure and the relationship of structure to functìon of the

receptor for acetyl chol i ne.

2. The L7lLl2 protein of the 50S ribosomal subunìt

The proteì n des i gnated Llz i s contai ned wi thi n the E. col i 50S

ribosomal protein. Its N-acetylated form L7 is also present and the

two proteins are collectively known as L7lL12. Two dimers of L7lL12

are belìeved to exist ìn each 50S subunit. The protein ìs invoìved in

GTP hydrolysis during protein synthesis and is therefore essential

for function. To gaìn a wider understanding of the L7lL12 protein's

function, the location of the four copies of L7lLlZ on the ribosome

was desi red i n order to i denti fy structural ly and functi onal ìy

important domains on the 50S ribosomal protein.
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Two monoclonal antibodies r{ere prepared against L7lL12. They hrere

shown to recognìse different determinants on L7lL12. One was directed

at the N-termì naì whi I e the other recogni sed a C-termi nal

epitope.Thìs was determined by probing nitrocellulose blots of L7lL12

whi ch had been proteoìysed and el ectrophoresed. (The ami no and

carboxy terminal peptides were known). These antìbodies vlere shown to

prevent association of the elongatìon factor, EF-G, wi th the

ri bosome, to i nhi bi t polyphenyì al ani ne synthes i s and ri bosome

dependent GTPase acti vì ty (Sommer et al . , I 985) . Usi ng these

antibodies in conjunction with immune electron mìcroscopy, the

position of both the L7lL12 dimers on the ribosome 50S subunit was

determined (McKuskìe 0lsen et al., 1986). One dimer exists in a

folded conformation on the subunìt body and the second dìmer is found

in the subunit stalk in an extended conformation. This study brought

an end to the conflicting reports for the placement of the two dimers

on the ribosome.

3. Rat brain hexokinase

Hexokinase (ATP: D-hexose-6-phoshotransferase E.C. 2.7.1.1) cataìyses

the first step of the glycolytic pathway where glucose and Mg.ATPz-

are converted to glucose 6-phosphate (G6-P) and ADP. Like the biotin

carboxylases, hexokinase is a muìtifunctÍonal enzyme. It must possess

binding sites for its substrates, for the product and allosteric

effector G6-P as well as a binding domain for the interaction with

the outer mitochondrÍal membrane. Rat braìn hexokinase is a single

poìypeptide chain of molecuìar weight, 98000. Limited proteolysìs of

this enzyme results in loss of bindìng capabiìity but not catalytic
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activity (l,,lilson, 1980; Rose and hlarms, 1967; Kurokawa et aì., 1982)

i ndi cati ng that the bi ndi ng and catalyti c domai ns are spati al ìy

separated on the enzyme.

To further investigate the relationship of structure to function of

rat brai n hexoki nase, Fi nney et al . ( I 984) and l^li I son and Smi th

(1985) have characterised seven monoclonaì antibodies which bind to

natÍ ve rat brai n hexoki nase. They studi ed the effect of the

antibodies on such functions as catalytic activity, binding to

mitochondria, inhibition of enzyme activity by G6-P, release of

hexokinase from the mitochondrìal membrane in the presence of G6-P

and the effect of substrates on the binding of the antibodies. By

incubating aìì pairs of monoclonaì antibodies with hexokinase it tlas

determined whether the bÍnding of the pairs were mutuaìly exclusive,

independent or overlapping. The area excluded by an antibody binding

vlas assumed to be 35Ao in diameter (Tzartos et al., l98l). Using

both one and two dimensìonal peptide mapping with electroblotting and

immunoprobing techniques, the positìon of binding of each antibody

along the primary structure of rat brain hexokinase b,as determined.

In conjunction with the findìngs on the effects of the antibodies on

the functi on of the enzyme and the epi tope mappi ng studi es , l'li I son

and Smith þrere able to construct a three-dimensional model of the

enzyme. The model reìates the immunologìcal to the functional and

structural aspects of the enzyme.

4. Lvsozvme

Hen egg white lysozyme c (E.C. 3.2.1 .17) is a small

cleaves the polysaccharide component of bacterial cell

composed of a single polypeptide of 129 amìno acids

enzyme whi ch

waìls and is

of mol ecul ar
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weight 14600. The complete amino acid sequence is known and the three

dimensional structure has been elucidated by X-ray crysta'llography

(Phillips, 1966). Smith-Gìtl and her co-workers (.l982, .l984 a,b) have

I ocated the epi topes on hen egg whì te lysozyme for a set of

monoclonal antibodìes directed against this enzyme. They have shown

that antìgenìc regions defined by these antibodies in fact represent

structural domains defined by the tertiary structure of the enzyme.

More speci fi cal ly, they have used these anti bodi es to study the

molecular nature of antibody recognition of proteins to gain a better

understanding of the mechanisms underìying antibody diversity.

5. Phenylanaline hydroxylase. Epoxide hydrolase

Monoclonal antibodies have also been used ìn the determ'inatìon of

differences or similarities in the antigenicity of the same protein

from di fferent sources. For exampl e Choo et aì . ( I 981 ) have

characterised four monoclonal antibodìes to the enzyme phenyìanaline

hydroxylase (E.C. l.l4.l6.t) from monkey lìver. Two of these

antibodies also bind to phenylanaline hydroxylase from human, rat and

mouse liver. The other antibodies bind only to the enzyme from human

and monkey liver as determined by removal of enzyme activity in

solution by antibody bound to Sepharose beads. In addition, hlolf et

aì . (l 983) used thì rteen monoclonal anti bodi es rai sed agai nst rat

lìver epoxide hydrolase (E.C. 4.2"1.63) to determine antìgenic

simi ìarities of epoxìde hydrolase from rat, mouse, guinea pig, Syrian

and Chinese hamster, rabbìt, ape and human liver. They found that the

monocl onaì anti bodi es bound wel ì to epoxi de hydrol ase from SyrÌ an

hamster and mouse. Only a few antìbodÍes reacted with the guinea pì9,

ape or human I ì ver enzyme. Two anti bodi es reacted weì I wi th
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nearly al I speci es tested suggesti ng that these anti bodì es may be

dìrected at determÍnants wh'ich are conserved across species and thus

could be critical functional sites on the enzyme-

The few exampl es ci ted here from the vast amount of I i terature that

is noh, available on monoclonal antìbodies, shows the use of these

antibodies in answering a wìde range of questions deaìing with the

structure of proteins and their function. Questions such ds,'[^lhere do

the anti bodi es bi nd on the protei n?' , have been answered by epì tope

mapping techniques combined with immunoprecipìtation or electroblottìng

and immuno-probing of either proteolytic digests or denatured subunits of

the proteìn. In addition immune electron microscopy has been useful for

larger proteins. This informatìon has been taken in conjunction with the

effect of the antibody b'inding on the function of the protein, to build a

picture of the relationship of structure to function. In addìtion,

monoclonal antìbodies have also been used to determine conservatìon of

protei n structure (at the anti gen'Ì c determi nants i n questi on) across

specìes, perhaps gìving some clues as to the evolution of the protein in

ques ti on .

1.6 Aims of the proiect

Qne of the aims of our research group is to study the evolutionary

rel ati onshì p amongst the group of enzymes known as the bi oti n

carboxylases. As discussed ìn section .l.3 it has been proposed that the

biotin carboxylases have evolved by fusÍon of the genes which code for

the dÌfferent functional domains of the biotìn enzymes (Lynen, .l975).

Some members of our research group are actively involved in obtainìng

the DNA sequence encoding of different bÍotin enzymes. After thÍs has
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been achieved, comparisons may be made amongst the inferred protein

sequences ( i ncl udi ng the sequences al ready avai I abl e - see secti on I .3.3)

to determi ne any homoìogi es and thus offer more support for the

hypothesis of common ancestraì genes. The other approach in studying the

evolutionary relationsh'ip amongst the biotin enzymes, is an Ìmmunoìogicaì

one. This is based on the assumption that cross reaction of an antibody

between two protei ns i ndi cates some structural si mì I ari ty at that

determinant. By observìng the binding of dìfferent antibodies dìrected at

many determi nants on dì fferent bìoti n enzymes, a pattern of the

structural simìlarity of the biotin enzymes may be ascertained.

To begi n the ì mmunol ogi cal study, the present research project

involved the preparatìon of a set of monoclonal antibodies against sheep

liver pyruvate carboxylase and the characterìsatìon of the bìnd'ing of

these antibodies to the sheep ìiver enzyme. This involved, in short, the

determination of the effect of antibody binding on the functìon of the

enzyme and location of a binding position for each antibody on the

enzyme. Binding to other availabìe bìotin enzymes vlas also determined.

At the commencement of the project no immunological cross reaction

amongst different biotin enzymes had been observed. (Cross reaction has

si nce been observed by Mottershead and hi s co-workers ( I 984) usì ng

antibod'ies raised against SDS-denatured biotin enzymes). Amino acid

residues on the surface of proteìns are known to change more rapidly

duri ng protei n evol ut'i on than i nternal resi dues (Schul z and Schi rmer,

I 979). It r^las thought that common determi nants amongst the biotì n

enzymes may be composed of largely internal residues and hence be poorly

Ìmmunogenic when the native enzyme vvas used as an immunogen. Hence the

few antibodies that are raised agaìnst the common determìnants are not

readi'ly detectable in a poìyclonal serum. Using the monoclonal antibody

technique, it was hoped that those clones producing antÍbodÍes against
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common determÌnants could be isolated. In any case, the production of

monocl onal anti bodi es agai nst pyruvate carboxyl ase woul d provi de

ìnvaluable tools for studying the structure/function relationships of the

enzyme.



Biotin Carboxylase

Pyruvate carboxyl ase

Acetyl-CoA carboxyì ase

Propì onyl -CoA carboxyl ase

3-methyl crotonyl -CoA carboxyl ase

Transcarboxyl ase*

Bi oti n Decarboxyl ase

Oxal oacetate decarboxyl ase

Methyl -mal onyl -CoA decarboxyl ase
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I

I
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pyruvate

acety'l-CoA

propi onyl -CoA
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Carboxyl ated

Substrate
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pyruvate
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4.1 .l .3
4.1 . r .4t

:t The carboxyl donor (methyl -maì onyl -CoA) repl aces ATP and

reacti on. Propi onyì -CoA i s a product of thi s reactì on .

uti I i se bi carbonate as the carboxyl donor.

HCoã

The other
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b lluman PCC
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Table 1.3 Immunological Studies on Biotin Enzymes

KEY

PC

PCC

ACC

TC

S

L

d

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

pyruvate carboxyìase
propi onyl -CoA carboxyl ase

acetyl -CoA carboxyl ase

transcarboxyl ase

smal I subuni t of PCC

large subunit of PCC

d enatured

Ballard et al. (1970)

Sumper and Riepertinger (1972)

Utter and Scrutton (1969)

Maj erus and K'i I burn ( ì 969)

Mottershead et aì. (1984)

I inhibition of enzyme actìvìty
0 no ìnhibition of enzyme activity
X no cross reactivity by

immunodi ffusion techni ques

+ posìtive binding in ELISA

- negative binding in ELISA
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Table .l.3 Immunological Studies on Biotin Enzymes

Antigen Tested for Crossreactivity Assay

(a) PC (rat ìiver) PC (in extracts of various rat tissues) I
PCC (rat liver) 0

ACC (rat l'iver) 0

PC (sheep ììver) I

(b) ACC (yeast)

PC (yeast)
PC (yeast)

ACC (yeast)
OX

OX

(c) PC (chicken ìiver)

PC (yeast)

PC (turkey and chìcken liver)
PC (calf lìver)
PC (yeast)

TC (P. shermanii)

PC (calf liver)
PC (turkey and chicken ìiver)

I
I
0

0

0

0

(d) ACC (chicken liver) ACC (rat liver) I

(e) dPC (chicken ìiver)

dPCCL (sheep liver)

dPCCS (sheep liver)

PC (chicken liver)
dPCCS (sheep liver)
dPCCL (sheep liver)
PCCS*t (sheep I iver)
ACC (chicken lìver)
PC (chicken liver)
dPCCS (sheep liver)
dPCCL ( sheep l'iver)
PCCS*L (sheep liver)
PC (chicken liver)
dPCCS (sheep liver)
PCCS*L (sheep liver)
dPCCL (sheep liver)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+I

+

+



FIGURE 1.1

ATP HCO3\l
PYRUVATE

BIOCYTIN

SUBS¡TE II1 suBslTE +2

Schematic representatìon of the proposed active site of pyruvate

carboxylase depicting spatiaì separation of the two subsites, with the

biocytin moiety free to oscilìate between the two subsites. (Reproduced

from Attwood and Keech (1984) with permission from the authors).
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Type I organi sati on of the components of the acti ve s i te i s

displayed by acetyl-CoA carboxylase from E. coli and Achromobacter and

transcarboxylase from P. shermanii.

Type 2 organisation may be found in 3-methy'lcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase

from Achromobacter.

Type 3 organisation is evident in the pyruvate carboxyìases from

sheep and chicken liver and yeast which contain sites for the binding of

regulatory molecules.

R regulatory site
BC biotin carboxYlase

C carboxyl carri er Protei n

CT carboxyl transferase.

BC
c

CT CTc
c

R



Figure 1.3 Models of Sheep Liver Pyruvate Carboxylase

Molecules Deduced from Electron Micrographs

These modeìs show the appearance of SLPC which has been mounted in
the presence of acetyì-CoA and viewed from different directions. Two

pairs of subunits are oriented 'in different planes orthogonal to each

other wì th opposi ng paì rs of subuni ts contactì ng on thei r convex

surface. A cleft is depicted runnìng down the longitudÍnal midìine of
each subunit. The models show the intact SLPC tetramer. IReproduced

from Mayer et al. (1980) with permission from the authorsl.





CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND GENERAL METHODS
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2.1 MATERIALS

2. I . I Enzymes and Protei ns

Albumin, bovine serum; g'lutamate dehydrogenase, type II, bovine

I'iver (E.C. .l.4.1.3); glutamic-oxaloacetìc transaminase, type I, porcine

heart (E.C. 2.6.'1..l.); malate dehydrogenase, porcìne heart (E.C.

1.1.1.37); ovalbumin; papain, type IV, Papaya latex (E.C. 3.4.22.2);

thyroblobulìn, bovine; pyruvate kinase, yeast (E.C. 2.7.1.40);

aìdolase, rabbit muscle (E.C. 4.1.2..l3); ferritin and avìdin were

supplied by Sìgma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., USA. Transcarboxylase,

P. shermanii (E.C. 2.1.3.1) bras a gift from Dr N. Phìllips.

Propionyì-CoA carboxy'lase, sheep liver (E.C. 6.4..l.3) r.las suppìied by Dr

G. Goodal I and Ms J. Brazier. Pyruvate carboxylase, Saccharomyces

cerev'isiae (E.C. 6.4.1.1) was obtained from Mr F. Lim.

2.1.2 RadÌoactive Chemicals

Sodium tlacl bicarbonate and d-[carbonytì4c] biotin b,ere suppìied

by The Radìochemical Centre, Amersham, England.

2. I .3 General Chemi cal s

ATP (disodium salt, grade I), CoA (grade I), dithìoerythrìtol, NADH,

trì ni trobenzenesuì phonate (TNBS) , oxal oaceti c aci d, sodi um pyruvate

(type II, dimer free), d-biotìn, L-lysine, guanidine-HCl (practical

grade) , EDTA (tetrasodi um sal t), SDS, Tri sma base and O-tol i dì ne

dihyrochloride vìfere obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.,

USA. Di thio-bi s-tsucci nimi dyì propionatel (DTSP) þras obtai ned from
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Plerce Chemical Company, Rockford, USA. N-ethy'l maleimide (NEM) btas

obtained from Calbiochem (Aust) Pty Ltd, Sydney, Australia. Polyethylene

glycot (molecular weight 20,000) vlas supplied by Union Carbide

Corporati on . Acryl ami de , N , N-methyl enebì sacryl amì de and

N , N , N , N-tetramethyl'ethyl enedì amì ne brere obtai ned from Eastman Kodak,

Rochester, New York, USA. Mann Research Laboratories, New York, USA

supplìed special enzyme grade ammonium sulphate. MgC12 rllas prepared

f rom spec-pure magnesi um (Hi I ger-l^latts, Ltd, London, UK) . Sucrose,

anal yti caì reagent grade, Ì,ras obtai ned f rom Col oni al Sugar Ref i ni ng Co. ,

Sydney, Australia. Triton X-100 r.las suppìied by ICI (Aust) Ltd,

Me ì bourne , Au s traì i a. P0P0P il ,4-bÍ s-2 ( 4-methyl -5-phenoxazol yl ) -benzeneJ

and ppg (2,5-diphenyìoxazole) brere obtained from Koch-Light Laboratories

Ltd, Bucks, England. Sephadex, Sepharose and Sephacel gel fììtratìon and

ion-exchange resins, cyanogen bromide activated Sepharose 48 and Protein

A-Sepharose CL 48 were obtained from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Uppsala,

Sweden. TSK G3000 and G4000 St,l gel filtration columns b,ere obtained from

Beckman Instruments (Palo Alto, California, USA).

2.2 GINERAL METHODS

2.2.,l Acetyl-CoA dependent assay for pyruvate carboxyìase

a) Spectrophotometri c assaY

Thìs coup'led assay is based on the procedure described by Utter and

Keech ¡963) whereby oxaloacetate produced by the pyruvate carboxylase

reaction is reduced by excess malate dehydrogenase with the concomitant

oxidation of NADH to NAD+.
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ATP ADP + Pi NADH + H+ NAD+

HCO] + pyruvate oxal o-
acetate

mal ate

pyruvate mal i c
càrboxyl ase dehYdrogenase

The NADH reduction i s fol lowed by absorbance at 340 nm usì ng a

Varian-Techtron 635-D spectrophotometer, thermostatted at 30'C. Actìvity

1aas calculated using an extÍnction coefficient for NADH at 340 nm of

6.22 mM-lcm-l where one unit of pyruvate carboxylase activìty is

defined as the amount of enzyme which carboxylates I pmole of pyruvate

per minute in the assay solution descrìbed below'

The chi cken I i ver pyruvate carboxyl ase assay sol uti on contai ned

100 mM Tris-cl pH 7.8, 2.5 mM ATP, 8 mM MUCI, l0 mM NaHCO,, ì0 mM

sodìum pyruvate, 250 pM acetyl-CoA, 125 ¡rM NADH, I unit of maìic

dehydrogenase and 0.025 0..l units of pyruvate carboxylase. The sheep

liver pyruvate carboxylase assay solution was the same as above except

that 100 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.4 was used instead of the pH 7.8 solution.

b) Radiochemi cal Assay

Thìs is a direct assay which measures the amount of radìoactivity

incorporated into oxaloacetate from tlaCl bicarbonate. The components

of the assay solutions are ì00 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.4 (sheep assays) or pH 7.8

(chicken assays), 5 mM MgClr, 2.5 mM ATP, l0 mM sodium pyruvate, l0 mM

ttaHl 
4C0, (5-.l 5 x 1 05 cpm/pmol e) , 250 pM acetyl -CoA and up to 0.05

units of pyruvate carboxylase. The reaction is initiated by the addition

of the enzyme to the assay mix or vice versa and allowed to proceed for

up to fifteen minutes at 30"C. The reactìon is stopped by the addition of

HCI to gìve a final concentratìon of 333 mM. This acidìfication also
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drives off unreacted tl4Cl bicarbonate. The oxaloacetate is stable

under these conditions. Ten to twenty minutes after acidification, 50pì

of the samp'le are spotted onto 2cm squares of hlhatman 3MM paper, dried

for 5 minutes at 105"C and counted ìn vials containing 3ml of toluene

scintillation fluid. Although the spectrophotometric assay is more rapìd,

the radiochemical assay is more sensìtive and was found to be more

convenient for experiments invoìving a ìarge number of assays.

This assay differs from the acetyl-CoA dependent radìochemicaì assay

i n that NH4CI i s i ncl uded ì n the assay sol uti on and the concentrati on

of pyruvate and bicarbonate is increased significantly. The components of

the assay solution are .l00 
mM Tris-Cl pH 8.4, I mM MgCìt, 2.5 mM ATP'

40 mM sodium pyruvate, 40 mM t'taHI4CO, (5-ì5 x 105 cpm/pmoìe) and

t00 mM NH4CI. The reaction is initiated by the addition of enzyme to

the assay mix or vice versa and alìowed to proceed for up to 10 mìnutes.

The enzyme assayed must be at a concentration greater than 4 enzyme

units/ml otherwise irreversible inactivation of the enzyme will occur.

The reaction is termìnated and processed as for the acetyl-CoA dependent

radiochemi cal assay.

2.2.3 Assay for sheep liver propionyl-CoA carboxylase

propìonyl-CoA carboxylase catalyses the ATP dependent carboxyJation

of propionyl-CoA to form methy'l-malonyl-CoA. Bicarbonate is the carboxyì

group donor. To measure propionyl-CoA carboxylase actìvity, the

incorporation of radioactÌvity from tlaCl bicarbonate into

methyì-malonyl CoA is followed. The components of the assay solution are
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4 mM ATP, .l.3 
mM propionyl-CoA, 100 mM KCI , l0 mM MgClr' 'l mM DTE,

25 mM HaUl4CO, (5-15 x lO5 cpm/pmole), ì90 mM Trìs-Cl pH 8.0 and up

to 0.05 units of propionyl-CoA carboxylase. The reaction is ìnitiated by

the addition of the enzyme to the assay mix or vice versa and allowed to

proceed for up to l5 minutes at 30'C. The reaction is stopped by the

addition of trichìoroacetic acid to l0% wlv final concentratìon. The

radìoactivity Íncorporated into methyìmalonyl-CoA is determined as for

the radi ochemÌ cal assay of pyruvate carboxyì ase Q.1 . I (b) ) .

2.2.4 Measurement of protein concentration

The concentration of proteìn in soìutions containing enzymes bras

determined by the method of Layne (ì957) whereby the absorbance of the

solution at wavelengths of 260 and 280 nm for a lcm light path was fitted

to the formuìa:

mg/ml = 1.5542g0 nm - 0.764260 
n'n

The concentration of pure protein solutions vvas est'imated by the method

of Bradford (1976). For soìutions of antibodies, the concentration tvas

determined by the formula:

mg/ml = A2g0 nr/l.4 (Kabat and Mayer, l96l)

2.2.5 Preparation of acetyl-CoA

Acetyl -CoA vras prepared by a s ì mi 
'l ar method to that of Si mon and

Shemin (1953) and purified by the method of Keech and Barritt (1967)-.
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2.2.6 Purification of pyruvate carboxylase

The purificatìon of chicken and sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase was

carried out according to Goss et al. (1979).

Freeze dried chicken or sheep liver mitochondria (.l209) prepared by

the method of Scrutton and Fung (1972> were suspended slowìy into 1750mì

of extracti on buffer ( 25 mM Tri s-acetate pH 6.7 , 3.5 mM MSCI t and

1.7 mM ATp) and stirred for 20 minutes whilst maintaining the pH between

6.5 and 6.7. The suspension was centrifuged at 230009 for 20 minutes at

l5"C to remove any undissolved material. The protein in the supernatant

1aas precipitated by the addìtion of soìid ammonium suìphate to give a

final concentration of .l.35M.

a) Chicken ìiver pyruvate carboxylase

The ammonium sulphate precipitate lvas dissolved in Buffer A (25 mM

potassìum phosphate buffer pH 7.2, 20 mM ammonium sulphate, I mM EDTA'

0.1 mM dithìoerythritoì) to a fìnal protein concentration of l0 mg/ml.

Thìs solution r.las desalted by the addition of fine]y ground solid

po1yethylene glycol (PEG) (14.59/l00ml) and stirrìng for 30 mìnutes

whilst maintaining the pH at 6.9. The resulting precipÍtate was recovered

by centrifugatÌon (230009 for l5 minutes at l5'C) and dissolved in buffer

A ( 0.5 ml /g of m'i tochondri a extracted). A further centrj fugatìon at

23000g for l5 minutes at l5'C removed any undissolved material and the

supernatant h,as appììed to a DEAE-Sepharose CL-68 column equiìibrated in

Buffer A. A linear gradient of ammonium sulphate from 20 mM to 200-mM ìn

Buffer A was used to elute chicken ì'iver pyruvate carboxylase.
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b) Sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase

The precipitate resulting from the addition of ammonium sulphate to a

final concentration of 1.35M was suspended in .l.07M 
ammonium sulphate

pH 7.2 rc.5m1/g of mitochondria extracted). This back extraction was

performed to reduce the level of glutamate dehydrogenase, often a major

contami nant i n these preparati ons . The preci pi tated protei n b,as col ì ected

by centrìfugation (230009 for 20 minutes at ì5"C) and suspended in Buffer

A to give a final protein concentration of approximateìy l0 mg/ml. Finely

ground solid PEG was dissoìved in this soìutìon (.l4.59/l00ml) and the pH

r,ras adjusted to 6.7 . Thi s sol uti on was sti rred for 30 mì nutes fol'lowi ng

whi ch the preci pi tated protei n was coì I ected by centrì fugati on ( I 80009

for l5 minutes at l5"C). The precipìtate was dissolved in a smalì amount

of buffer A (0.Sm'l/g of mitochondria extracted). Any undissoìved materìal

h,as removed by a further centrifugation (.l80009 for l0 minutes at l5"C)

and the supernatant was appì i ed to a DEAE-Sephaceì col umn equi 1 i brated i n

buffer A. To elute pyruvate carboxylase, a linear gradient of ammonìum

sulphate from 20 mM in buffer A to 200 mM in 25 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.0, ì mM

EDTA, 0..l mM dithÌoerythritol was employed.

The eluted pyruvate carboxylase from chicken or sheep liver !{as

precìpitated by ammonium sulphate at a final concentration of .l.85M. 
The

proteÌn bras recovered by centrifugation at 240009 for l5 minutes at l5'C.

The pellet was dÌssolved in 0.lM NEM-acetate, pH 7.2 containing ì.6M

sucrose and stored at -80'C.

pyruvate carboxylase from rat and kangaroo liver were prepared as for

the sheep lìver enzyme, however extraction with 1.07M ammonium sulphate

was omitted when preparìng the kangaroo enzyme. Pheasant and duck liver

pyruvate carboxylase r.las prepared as for the chicken liver enzyme.
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Usi ng thi s method of puri fi catì on, avi an enzymes wì th speci fi c

activities of approximately 35-40 units/mg could be obtained- For the

mammalian species enzymes with specific activities ranging from 20-25

units/mg were recovered (see Figure 3.3).

2.2.7 Avìdin-Sepharose chromatography

a) Preparation of Avidin monomer-Sepharose coìumn

Tetrameric avidin was coupled to cyanogen bromide activated Sepharose

4B (pharmacia Fine Chemìca1s, Uppsala, Sweden) using the basìc coupììng

procedure recommended by the supplìers of the gel.3g of freeze-dried

CNBr-activated Sepharose 48 was washed and reswollen on a sintered glass

funnel with 600m1 of I mM HCl. The gel was then washed rapidìy with l50ml

of coupling buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.0, contaìning 0.5M

NaCl) and added to coupling buffer containing 60mg of avìdin. The volume

of the gel , coupl i ng buffer and avì di n bras 30mì . Thi s sol ut'ion v,,as mi xed

end-over-end at 4'C for l6 hours. After filtering the gel to remove any

unreacted av'idin, the remaining reactive groups on the gel were blocked

by the additìon of 0.2M glycìne pH 7.0 for 2 hours at room temperature

with end-over-end mixìng. Following this, the gel rvas washed with 400m1

of coupling buffer. The gel vtas poured into a small column with a voìume

of 9ml. By measuring the absorbance at 280 nm of the avidin solutìon

before and after coup'ling, it was determined that greater than 967" of the

avi dÍ n tJas bound to the col umn.

The following procedures were carried out accordìng to Henrikson et

èl_. ( I 978) . The avì di n coupl ed to the col umn rvas di ssocì ated i nto i ts

monomeric form by washing the column with 50ml of 6M guanidine-HCl pH 4.8

then I eavi ng for I 6 hours at room temperature to assure compl ete
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dissociatÌon. Monomers of avìdin have a reduced affinity for biotin and

hence milder conditions for elution of a biotin enzyme from the column

are avai I abl e. The col umn t|,as washed wi th a further ì 5ml of 6M

guanidine-HCl and then with l00ml of coupling buffer until the absorbance

at 280 nm was less than 0.01. To saturate resìdual tight biotin bindìng

sìtes on the coupled avidin monomers, the column lvas washed with 35ml of

2 mM d-biotin. Biotin on the loose biotin binding sites was removed by a

60ml wash of 0.lM g'lycine-HCl pH 2.0. The column lvas equilibrated with

60ml of coupling buffer containing 0.17" wlv sodium azide. The biotin

binding capacity of the column was determined using tl4Clbiotin and was

found to be 29 nmoles/ml of geì.

b) Purifìcation of SLPC using avidin-Sepharose chromatography

hlhen the spec'ifi c acti vì ty of sheep I i ver pyruvate carboxyì ase

prepared as described in section 2.1.4 h,as less than 20 units/mg,

avidìn-sepharose chromatography vlas used to remove contamìnating protein

and thus increase the specific activity of the enzyme.

SLPC (s.a. = l0 units/mg) rlas diluted two-fold into loading buffer

(25 mM potassi um phosphate pH 7.2 contai nì ng I mM EDTA and 0. I mM

dithiothreitoì) taking precautions to ensure that the concentration of

the enzyme was not lowered to less than 4 units/ml. Inactivation by

dìlution occurs when SLPC is less than 4 units/ml (Ashman et al., 1972).

Routinely, ì50 unìts of enzyme (approxìmately 38 pmoles of bìotìn) vrere

appl i ed to a Sml AvÍ di n-Sepharose col umn equì I ì brated i n the loadi ng

buffer. The col umn b,as washed wi th the I oadi ng buffer unti I the

absorbance at 280 nm was zero. Fractions from the wash were assayed for

enzyme activìty. Typ'icaìly about 57" of the actìve enzyme dÍd not bind to

the col umn.
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Pyruvate carboxylase r.las eìuted from the coìumn with a 25 mM

potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.2 containing I mM EDTA, 0..| mM

dithiothreitol, ì mM d-bìotin, 200 mM KCI and 20 mM ammonium sulphate.

The fractions containing actìve pyruvate carboxylase were pooled and

precipitated by ammonium sulphate at a fìnaì concentration of 1.85M. The

precipitated enzyme v,,as recovered by centrìfugation at 24000g for ten

minutes as l5"C and solubilìsed either in a smaìl amount (0.25 - 0.50mì)

of enzyme storage buffer containing 0.lM NEM-acetate, pH 7.2 and l.6M

sucrose or in a suitable buffer (e.g. 0.lM Tris-Cl pH 7.2) if the enzyme

was to be used immediate'lY.

Usì ng thi s method 857" of the acti ve enzyme loaded was usual ìy

recovered from the column with a 2-3 fold ìncrease in specific activity.

? ^? -g Determi neti on of thp concentrat'ion of hìofin and

bi oti n-bi ndi ng si tes

In avi di n sol utì ons the concentrati on of bì ot'i n-bi ndì ng si tes t.{as

determined by titratìon with tl4Clbiotin as described by Rylatt et aì.

Ug77). After digestion with proteases, the biotin content of pyruvate

carboxylase solutions was also determìned by thìs method.

2.2.9 SDS-polyacrylamÍde gel electrophoresis

Electrophoresis of proteìn was performed in a slab gel apparatus

utìlisÌng the discontìnuous system described by Laemmli (1970). The

separatìng gels vrere typically 107. or 157" acrylamÌde and were staìned

wìth a solutìon contaìning 0.17" (w/v) Coomassie Blue R250, 507" (v/v)

methanol and t07" (v/v) acetic acìd. The gels were destained in a solution

of 57" (v/v) methanol and 107" (v/v) acetic acid.
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2.2..l0 Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

Both the urease and peroxidase assays are based on that of Engvaìl

and Perl mann i97Ð and vlere used to determì ne whether hybri doma

supernatant, serum or ascites fluid contained antibodies which could bind

to sheep liver pyruvate carboxyìase or any other antìgen tested.

a) Urease assay

Antigen to be coated onto the wells of a 96 welì microtiter plate

(Flexible polyvinyl chtoride U bottom plates, Cooke Laboratory Products,

Virginia, U.S.A.) t.las dÍluted to the appropriate concentratìon in 0.ìM

carbonate/bicarbonate buffer pH 9.6 containing 0.021" (wlv) sodium azide.

Fi fty pl of thì s anti gen sol uti on were pi petted ì nto each wel I . The

plate was covered and p'laced ìn a humid atmosphere at 37oC for one

hour. The contents of the wel I vr,ere aspì rated out and 200p1 of an

aqueous sol uti on of BSA( 1'1" wlv) b/ere added to each weì I and i ncubated as

for the antigen at 37oC for one hour. This saturates alì remainÍng

sites for protein binding in each well so that any binding of antìbody Ín

the next step ìs specific binding to the antigen. After the blocking

step, the contents of the well were aspirated and the wells were washed

three times with washing buffer (10 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM sodìum

chloride pH 7.2 containìng 0.05% vlv Tween 20). Fifty pl of the

appropriate concentration of immune or pre-immune serum, ascites fìuid or

hybrìdoma cell culture supernatant (dìluted if necessary in dilutìng

buffer - l0 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCI, 0.25I" BSA (w/v), 0.017"

sodium azìde (w/v) and 0.057" Tween 20, pH 7.2) were added to the wells

and incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes under humid condìtìons. To remove

any unbound anti body the soì utì ons i n the pì ates h,ere aspi rated and

washed three times wi th washi ng buffer. After thì s, 50¡rl of

rabbit-anti-mouse immunoglobuljn conjugated to the enzyme urease (CSL,
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Melbourne, Victoria) (l:100 dììution) were added to each welì and aìlowed

to i ncubate at 37oC for 30 mi nutes. To remove any unbound urease

conjugated antibody, the plates were aspirated and washed three times

wi th washi ng buffer then three tìmes wi th twi ce di sti I I ed water.

Foì1owìng this, 50pl of undiluted urease substrate solution pH 4.8 (CSL,

Meìbourne, Victoria) trere added to each welI and incubated at 37oC for

30 mi nutes. The substrate sol uti on consi sts of urea i n a I i ghtìy

buffered sol ution of the pH i ndi cator bromocresoì purpì e. In the

presence of the enzyme urease, the urea in the substrate solution is

hydrolysed to ìiberate ammonia and carbon dìoxide. The released ammonÍa

raises the pH of the solution resultìng in a colour change of the pH

indicator from yellow to purpìe. The reaction lvas stopped with 20¡tl of

35 pM mercurìc chloride.

At the time of some of the earìy experiments there were no facìlities

avaiìable to measure the optìcaì density of small volumes (50-.l00pì) such

as there would be in the wells of a microtiter plate. Consequently the

urease system vras chosen over al kal i ne phosphatase and horseradi sh

peroxidase systems because of its large colour difference between a

posi ti ve and negati ve anti body reacti on, i e. purpl e and yel 1 ow

respectì vely. The vì suaì endpoì nt i s unequi vocaì and thi s enabì ed

positive and negative wel I s to be recogni sed easÍ ly by eye. The

intensity of the purple colour h,as graded from 0-4 where 0 represents a

bright yellow colour,4 represents a deep purpìe coìour and ì,2 and 3,

whìle still positive, ìie between the extremes of 0 and 4.

b) Peroxidase assay

This assay bras carrìed out as described by Rylatt et al. (1983) with

some modifications. The welìs of a 96 well U bottomed microtiter pìate
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(Disposable Products Pty Ltd., Adeìaide, South Australìa) were coated

with antÌgen by adding to each well 50pl of a lOpg/ml solutìon of the

antigen in 137 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, I mM disodium hydrogen phosphate, 30 mM

potassium di-hydrogen phosphate pH 7.2 (PBS). The p'late was incubated for

one hour at 37'C. Protein not bound to the plate was removed by inverting

and tappÌng the pìate. Non-specific binding sites v{ere blocked by the

addition of 0.37" gelatin in PBS and incubated for one hour at 37"C. The

plates brere then washed three times with PBS containÍng 0.05% Tween 20.

Immune sera (50p1) diluted in PBS/Tween 20 was added to the wells and the

plates brere incubated for a further hour at 37'C. Unbound antibody was

removed and the pìates were washed as above.One hundred pì of a l:1000

dilution of peroxidase conjugated rabbit anti-mouse immunogìobulin

(Nordi c , Ti I burg, The Netherl ands ) Ì n PBS/Tween 20 vrere added to the

wells and the pìate incubated for one hour at room temperature. Unbound

conjugated antìbody was removed and the plate llas washed as before.

Activated substrate (100pì) was added to each weì1. The substrate lvas

activated immediateìy before use by adding 10pì of 31" HZOZ to lOml of

a solution contaìning ì0 mM citrate, 2.5 mM O-tolìdine dìhydrochlorìde,

0.025 mM EDTA pH 4.5. The colour reaction was stopped after l0 minutes by

the addition of 50pl of 3N HCì resulting in a colour change from blue to

yeìlow for posìtives (negatìves were clear). The absorbance vtas recorded

at 450 nm on a Titertek Multiscan.

2.2.1.l Competitive ELISA

This assay r+as a modìfìcation of the standard ELISA as described in

Section 2.2.10(b). The aìm of the assay was to determine whether two

antibodìes shared the same area of binding on SLPC.
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The mi croti ter pì ate v,,as coated for I hour at 37'C wi th 50p1 of a

ì0pg/ml soìution of eìther SLPC or SLPC modìfied with TNBS (in the

presence or absence of 500 pM acetyl-CoA). The wells were subsequentìy

blocked with 0.57" wlv geìatin for I hour at 37oC. After washing with

pBS/0.057" Tween 20, approprìate dilutìons of the two antibodies (or

avidin) being tested vlere added in 50pl and incubated for I hour at room

temperature. After ìncubation excess antibody vlas removed by washing

wìth PBS/6.057" Tween 20. Appropriate diìutions of the two antibodies

were determined as follows: the dìlutìon of one of the antibodìes vlas

the lowest dìlution able to produce an absorbance greater than 2.0 when

tested alone against SLPC in a normal ELISA. This antibody was caìled

the ',chal ì engi ng" anti body. Avi di n lvas aì so used to chal l enge the test

antìbody at an avidin tetramer: SLPC subunit ratio of 2:l (ì.e. 585 ng;

9.6 pmole of avidin). The dìlution of the other antibody to be used in

the competi ti ve ELISA h,as the I owest di I uti on whi ch resul ted i n an

absorbance of ì.0 when tested alone agaìnst SLPC. ThÍs antìbody h'as

termed the "test" antibody. It was necessary in this competitive assay

that the two anti bodì es had been rai sed Í n di fferent ani maì specì es

because only the levels of "test" antibody bound to SLPC were quantitated

by means of a third antìbody of the correct specificity. The thìrd

anti body v,,as conjugated to horseradì sh peroxi dase and was di rected

towards mouse, rabbìt or goat antibodìes when the monocìonal antibodies,

anti-TNP antibodìes or anti-biotin antibodìes respectiveìy were used as

'test' antibody. The conjugated antìbody (ì00p1) was incubated at room

temperature for one hour. After washing as before, l00pl of substrate

solutìon t"las added (see Section 3.2.17tb1) and colour development allowed

for l0 m'inutes at room temperature. The reaction was stopped with HCI at

a final concentrat'ion of lM. The absorbance of each well was determined

at 450 nm using a Titertek Muìtiscan pìate reader.
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2.2.12 Modification of sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase

by tri nì trobenzenesul Phonate

Modification uras carried out as descrìbed by Ashman et al. (1973).

Sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (26 units/mg) in 0.lM NEM-CI pH 8.4 was

modified by addìng trinitrobenzenesuìphonate (TNBS) (0.,l mM) at 30oC

for l0 minutes. The modification þras carried out both in the presence

and absence of 500pM acetyì-CoA. The reaction ¡ras stopped by quenching

unreacted TNBS with L-lysine to a final concentration of 50 mM. At all

times the enzyme concentration was greater than 4 units/mì to prevent

i nacti vati on by di ì uti on.

r

This chromatography tvas employed to purify IgG immunoglobulins from

serum or ascites fluid. The procedure was carried out as described by Ey

et aì. (.l978).

Al ì chromatography v,,as performed at 4oC. Staphyl ococcal protei n A

covalently lÍnked to Sepharose CL-48 (Protein A-Sepharose, Pharmacia Fine

Chemicaìs, Sweden) was swoìlen ìn l0 mM phosphate buffered saline (PBS)

at pH 8.0 containing 0..l% wlv sodium azide. The gel vlas poured into a

5ml disposable syringe (fitted with gauze and 0-rings) and equiììbrated

with the PBS. To 4-5ml of serum or ascites fluid,2ml of 0.lM sodium

phosphate pH 8.0 was added and the pH of this solution adjusted to

pH 8.1 . At thi s pH the lgGt subcl ass of anti bodi es wi I I bi nd to

protein A. The sample was loaded onto the column and then washed with

30ml of the pH 8.0 sodìum phosphate buffer. Elution of tgGl antibody

was achieved by passage of 30ml of 0.lM sodìum citrate/citric acid pH 6.0
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through the coì umn. Subsequent washi ng wi th 30mì of 0- lM sodi um

citrate/citric acìd pH 5.0 was optimal. To elute lgGea and IgGZb

antibodies 30ml of 0.1M citrate/citric buffer pH 4.5 and 3.0 respectively

were passed through the column which tlas then re-equilibrated with the

pH 8.0 phosphate buffer. Fractions of 3ml were collected. The IgGZa

and IgGZb fractions t¡ere neutralìsed immediateìy with lM Tris to

prevent acid denaturation. The separatìon of the antibody subclasses

from each other and from other serum proteins vJas monitored by measuring

the absorbance at a waveìength of 280 nm.

2.2..l4 Preparation of pure. denatured SLPC

To denature and ensure compl ete puri ty of SLPC, the enzyme tltas

subject to eìectrophoresis on a .l07" 
SDS po'lyacryìamide slab ge1 using the

dìscontinuous system of Laemmlì (.l970). The protein bands were vìsualìsed

af ter eì ectrophores'i s by soaki ng the gel 'i n l0-12 vol umes of 4M sodi um

acetate for l5-30 minutes (Higgins and Dahmus, 1979). The bands tvere cut

out of the gel and soaked ìn 125 mM TrÍs-Cl pH 6.8, 0..l% (w/v) SDS, I mM

EDTA, 5% (v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol for l5-30 minutes with occasional gentle

shakìng. The washed gel slices rvere then homogenised in l0ml of elution

buffer (50 mM NEM-acetate pH 8.0,0.17" (w/v) SDS, 5 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCì)

using a Potter Elvjhem homogeniser and ìeft overnight at 4oC to elute.

To remove the acrylamide, the homogenate vlas centrifuged at 230009 for l0

mìnutes at 5-1OoC. The protein in the supernatant was precìpitated by

the addìtion of four volumes of cold acetone (-20oC) by holding the

mi xture ì n an ethanol /dry i ce bath for 30 mi nutes. The protei n lvas

pelleted by centrifugation (230009, l0 minutes,4oC) and dissoìved in

50 mM NEM-acetate pH 7.5, ì mM EDTA, I mM DTE.



CHAPTER 3

PRODUCTION OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES

AGAINST SHEEP LIVER PYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE
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3. ] INTRODUCTION

The work in this chapter describes the productìon of two sets of

monoclonal antibod'ies dìrected against sheep liver pyruvate carboxyìase.

The purpose of this work was two-fold:

(l) It was considered an advantage to have monocìonal antibodies directed

against SLPC. Those monoclonaìs which affected the activìty of the

enzyme would be a useful tool in studying the structure to function

relationship of the enzyme. Converseìy, those antibodies whìch dìd

not affect enzyme activìty, could be used ìn identifying areas on

SLPC which are unimportant for the catalytic function of the enzyme.

In additìon, monoclonaì antìbodies couìd be used in the future to

simpìify the purification procedure for pyruvate carboxylase.

Q) Previous immunologicaì studies on biotin enzymes have empìoyed the

use of polycìonal antibodìes. Inhibition of enzyme actìvity,

immunodiffusion and ìmmunoprecipitation techniques usìng the

polycìonal antibodies, have faiìed to show any cross reactivity

amongst the different biotìn enzymes tested (see section 1.3.4). In

1975, Lynen proposed that a famiìy of bìotin enzymes may have arisen

from the dupììcation and fusìon of the genes wh'ich encode the

polypeptides of the act'ive site (see section 1.3..|). Thus there has

been considerable 'interest ìn analysing for Ímmunological cross

reactivity and hence structural simi larity (at the antigenic

determìnants) amongst the bìotin enzymes, ìn order to test Lynen's

hypothesi s.

Using the monoclonal antibody technique Ít was hoped that even infrequent

cìones producing cross reactive antibody could be isolated and amplìfied.

To detect these clones an ELISA based system was used since it is known

to be more sensitive than immunodiffusion and immunoprecìpitatìon

techni ques.
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3.2 METHODS

2 , I Tnmrrnie si ¡n Q¡h¡¡lrrl a fnr Mi na ln v'l ¡la Tmmrlno

Serum and Immune Donor Spl een Cel I s

For this study female BALB/c mìce vrere used. Before ìnjection with

the immunogen, each of the mice þras bled to obtain pre-immune serum (see

section 3.2.2). The immunogen, sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (SLPC)

was re'lativeìy pure with a specìfic actÍvity of 20-25 unìts per

mitligram. The mice þrere injected with the immunogen as follows:

(a) Injectìon I

Sheep liver pyruvate carboxyìase vlas diluted two fold into Freund's

Compl ete Adjuvant and emul si f i ed. The mì ce !,,ere i njected

subcutaneously wìth this emuls'ion such that l40pg of SLPC t+as

injected per mouse (hleek 0).

(b) Iniection 2

At tr{eek 3 each mouse bras i njected i ntravenous'ly wi th 60p9 of an

aqueous solution of SLPC. Aìl of the mice were bled seven days later

to obtain immune serum (see section 3.2.2.).

(c) Iniection 3

( ì ) At þreek 16, two of the mi ce r,/ere boosted by i ntravenous i n j ectì on

of 100pg of an aqueous solution of SLPC. Four days after ìnjectìon

the mice were bled to obtain serum and their sp'leens were removed to

investigate antibody production of ìmmune spleen cells in culture

( see secti on 3.3. I ) .
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(ii) At vreek 
.l8, two of the mice were boosted ìntravenously with

200pg of an aqueous solution of SLPC. Three days after injection the

mice were bled for serum and their spleens removed for fusion with

myel oma cel ì s ( see secti on 3 .2.6) .

3.2.2 Preparation of Mouse Serum From Blood

Immunised or non-immunised mice anaesthetised with ether were bìed

from the retro-orbital plexus. The blood lvas aìlowed to cìot at room

temperature for one hour and then at 4oC for I 6 hours. The serum h,as

drawn from the clot and spun at 230009 for ten minutes at lsoc to

remove any red blood cells. It was made 0.1"1" wlv with respect to sodium

azide and stored at 4oC.

? t 2. Dran rr ti nn n f Qnl aan l'al I c,,^^^^.i ^^.

The mi ce were ki I I ed and immersed brì efly i n ethanol . The

remai nder of thi s procedure lvas carri ed out i n a steri I e hood usi ng

sterile instruments and medium. The spleens vlere removed from the mice,

freed of fat and cut i nto smal I pi eces. These vì,ere homogeni sed by a

loose fittìng glass homogeniser usìng l0ml of serum-free medium (see

3.2.12) per spìeen. The cel I suspension was decanted abray from any

c'l umps of cel I ul ar debri s and pe l ì eted by spi nni ng at 2009 for fì ve

mi nutes. The cel I s were washed once i n serum-free medi um. The

erythrocytes present were lysed by resuspendi ng the cel I s i n Sml of

tris-ammonium chloride and allowìng to stand for ten minutes on ice.

Tri s-ammoni um chl ori de for the red bl ood cel I lysi s i s prepared by

di lutÌng aqueous ammonium chloride (0.837" w/v), ten times with .l70 
mM

Trìs-Cl pH 7.65. The cells were spun down as above, washed in serum-free

medium and then resuspended in lOml of serum-free medium.
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3 -2 -4 Preoar ation of Parental Mveìoma Cel I Li ne for

Fusi on

Celìs P3-NS-ì-Ag4 (abbreviated NS-1, see Appendìx B) in five 60ml

flasks and in the log phase of growth, ie. 2-4 x 105 cells per

miìlilitre were harvested into 50ml Falcon tubes. These cells were spun

down at 2009 for five mÌnutes and washed once with approxìmately 30ml of

serum-free medium. After resuspension in approxîmateìy 5ml of serum-free

medi um per Fal con tube, the tubes !,rere pool ed and a cel I count made i n a

haemocytometer giving 12.5 x 107 cells in 25mì. The cell viability was

greater than 957" as assessed by exclusìon of 0.47" trypan bìue.

1 t E Dran:r =Sinn nf I mmrrhô Qnlaon l^o'l €nn Errc

Two mice injected with SLPC in week l8 (see section 3.2.1.) b,ere

used for the fusìon. Three days after boosting 0.5m1 of bìood was taken

from each mouse and serum prepared. Their spleens were removed and a

celì preparation r.las made as descrìbed in section 3.2.3. A total of

7.3 x t07 spìeen cells ìn l0mì were obtaìned from Spleen I and 5.2 x

107 spleen celìs in 1Oml from Spìeen 2.

2 t ç. Errc nn nf NQ-l f-ol I r.ri.l-h Tmmr¡nn Qn I nnn l^ol I c

The procedure lvas carried out in a laminar flow cabinet. All

reagents were þJarmed to 37oC prior to use. Before the fusìon 2 grams

of polyethyleneglycol (PEG), of approximate molecular weight 4000, I'ras

autoclaved and while still warm but not hot,2n1 of serum-free medium bras

added to the liquid PEG and mìxed well. ThÌs solution lvas left at 37oC

untì I requi red.
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The NS-l and spl een cel I s v,ere pooì ed i nto Fal con tubes at a I : I

ratio. For Spìeen l, 7.3 x 107 spleen cells in lQml and 7.3 x .l07

NS-l cells in l4.6ml were pooìed. For Spleen 2, 5.2 x 107 spleen ceììs

in lOml and 5.2 x .l07 NS-l ceìls in l0.4ml rlere pooled. The pooled

cells were spun at 4009 for five mÍnutes. After removing aìl but about

lml of the supernatant, the pellet was resuspended and the cells lvere

spun again. As much of the supernatant as possibìe was then removed.

One ml of the vlarm 50% PEG (the fusìng agent) t.las added to the

NS-ì/spìeen celì pelìet by slow dropwise addìtion over one minute, gently

stìrring the cell peììet with the tìp of the pìpette being used. Small

clumps of ceìls were evìdent. The cells ìn PEG were incubated for a

further two mì nutes at 37oC. Thi s mÍ xture bras slowìy di ì uted, whì I e

mì xì ng, wi th 2mì of serum-free medi um over two mi nutes at 37oC. A

further 7ml of serum-free medium were added over 2-3 minutes. Slow

addition of warm medium serves to gradually dilute the PEG wìthout ìysing

the cells. ThÍs mixture tvas then centrìfuged at 200g for five minutes,

the supernatant removed and the cell pellet resuspended in HAT medium

such that there are 2.08 x 106 spleen cells and 2.OB x lO6 t'ts-t cells

per ml for each spì een.

This ceìl suspension v{as plated in 24 well p'lastic tissue culture

plates (Costar #352Ð and the plates b,ere pìaced ìn a 37oC incubator

humidified with 7"L COZ in aìr. These plates vrere known as the master

plates. The day of fusion was referred to as Day 0.

3.2.7 Growth of Mouse Hybrid Celìs Secreting Antibody

Four days after the fusion, the cells in the 24 well trays were

observed under an inversìon phase contrast microscope to check for the

appearance of hybrid cells and for contaminatìon in the cuìtures. One ml

of HAT medìum was added to each well (see Appendix A for HAT selectìon of
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hybrid cells). Hybrid celìs vrere visible on Day 7. 0n Day 9, lml of

med'ium was aspirated from each well and replaced with lml of fresh HAT

medium. 0n Day ll the hybrìds in some wells were quite ìarge and covered

hal f to three-quarters of the weì I s. One hundred mi crol ì tres of medi um

uras taken from each welì and used to test by ELISA for the presence of

antibodies in the medium agaìnst SLPC.

? t I Fvn:ncinn nf Dncif i r¡n l¡lnl I c *n Ã hlol I Tr: rrc

Hybrids producing the relevant antibody were identifìed. Neìls

with ELISA readìngs of 2,3 or 4 (see section 3.3.1.2) were expanded into

6 well trays (Costar) when the hybrids had covered at ìeast half of the

master pìate welì. The contents of the well (2mì) were resuspended and

added to 3ml of HT medium in the 6 weìl trays. Three ml of HT medium

brere added back to the master plate sìnce some cells st'ill adhere to the

bottom of the orìginal well after transfer. It is necessary to grow the

cells in HT medium, ie. no aminopterin for about one vreek after beìng ìn

HAT medium, in order to dilute any remaining intracellular aminopterin.

Between 2 and 5 days after this expansion, 5ml of HT medium were added to

each cel I .

? ) A Fvn¡ncinn fn EOm] fìì choc and Harvocti no

hlhen the hybrid cells were dense in the 6 weìì trays or the medium

began to turn orange, the cells were resuspended and 7 of the lOml in the

6 weìl trays were transferred to a 50ml Costar dish containing 20ml of

fresh HT med'ium. Seven ml of fresh HT medi um r{ere added back to the

orìginal well. The ceìls were grown until the medium turned orange. The

cultures were expanded by splittÍng ìn two and adding the same amount of

fresh medi um 'Ìnto each cuì ture di sh ('l i n 2' sp'li t) . l4hen the cel l s
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were at a density of 4-5 x .l05 cells per ml they were harvested ìnto

50ml Falcon tubes. These cells were used for limit dìlut'ion cloning (see

section 3.2.11) and cryopreservation (see section 3.2.10).

3.2. I 0 Cryopreservati on of Cel ì s

The viabìlìty of ceìls to be frozen lvas preferab'ly greater than

9O%. To ceì ì s at a concentration of tO7-lOB ceì ì s/ml in medìum, an

equal voìume of "freezing mix" was added sìowly with gentle shaking.

Freezìng mix consisted of 20% DMSO, 307" FCS and 50% RPMI [v/v]. The

cells in freezing mìx !'rere pÌpetted'into I or 2ml plastic screvl cap vials

(Nunc Intermed, Denmark) and frozen usi ng a control ì ed rate freezer

(Paton Industrì es, S. Austral ì a) where the temperature dropped from

ambì ent to OoC at soc/mi nute, then from 0"C to -25oC at

l"C/minute and from -25"c to -l00oC at SoC/mìnute. After

freezì ng the v'ì al s were stored ì n I i quì d ni trogen.

? t 1'l limif fìilrrtinn l^ I nnì nn n.Ê l.lrrhri ¡lnm: lal I c

L'imit diìution cloning was carried out as described by 0i and

Herzenberg ( I 980) . S'i nce hybri doma cel I densì ti es are extremeìy ìow

during clonìng, "feeder cells" must be added. Thymocytes lvere chosen as

the "feeder celIs". Singìe celI suspensions of thymuses from BALB/c m'ice

(4-t0 weeks old) t{ere prepared ìn HT medium such that the cell density

was 107 cel I s/ml .

The hybrid celìs used for cloning were 70-907" vÍable as assessed by

trypan blue exclusìon. Approx'imately 230 live cells in l00pì vlere added

to 4.5m1 of the thymocyte suspensìon and 100¡r'l aìÌquots (5 cells/welì)

h,ere dispersed into 36 welìs of a 96 welì microtiter plate. Four mì of

thymocyte contaÍ ni ng medi um lvas added to the remaì ni ng I ml of cel I
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suspension and a further 36 weìls lvere plated wÌth I00p'l aliquots (l

cell/well). This left l.4ml of cell suspension to whÍch ì.4m1 of

thymocyte suspension was added and used to plate the remaining 24 wells

(0.5 cells/well). The plates v,rere inculated at 37oC ìn a humidifìed

atmosphere of COZ in air. 0ne of these plating concentrations should

yìe'ld a proper Poisson distribut'ion of monoclonal growth.

Three to four days I ater l00pl of HT medi um t',as added to each

wel I . Every three to four days after thì s, hal f of the medi um i n each

well bras repìaced with fresh HT medium. Ten days after cloning out, the

wells were viewed under an'inverting microscope to score for the presence

of coìonìes of hybrìdoma ceìls. If less than 33% of the wells at a

particular pìating concentrat'ion contained growing hybridoma cells, then

these weìls vlere considered to contain monoclonal cultures. hlhen there

was confluent growth of the cells believed to be monoclonal, they v,tere

transferred to a 24 wel'l pìate where they were cultured ìn HT medÌum with

thymocyte feeders. After a period of growth, medium from these cultures

was tested for antìbody binding to SLPC in the ELISA. Any positive

clones brere expanded as for the uncloned hybridomas. These cells Ì{ere

recloned once more, expanded and cryopreserved.

3.2.12 Tissue Culture Solutions

RpMI ì640 powder wìth added glutamine (two packets) lvas dìssolved

in 1.5 lìtres of water with 49 of NaHCOr. The pH tlras adjusted to 7.4

with ìM HCI. HEPES pH7.2, penicillin and streptomycin sulphate vrere

added to give finaì concentrations of l5 mM, 500IU/ml and 'lO0pg/ml

respectì vely. The mi xture, made up to two I i tres, h,as fi I ter steri I i sed

(0.2pn pore sÍze) and 90ml alìquots were dispensed into sterile glass

bottl es. Thi s fì I ter-sterì I i sed mi xture was known as medi um whì ch was

supplemented with .l07" vlv foetal calf serum to support celì growth.
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(Foetal calf serum ¡¡as batch-tested for its abilìty to support the growth

of p3 x 63A98.653 cells before use in hybrìdoma cell culture.) Glutamìne

to a final concentration of 2 mM bJas added to medium more than a week

old. RPMI 1640 powder þ,as obtained from Grand Island Bioìogical Company,

U.S.A., HEPES came from Calbiochem, whiIe both peniciìfin and

streptomycin sulphate were produced by Glaxo.

3.2 . I 3 Thawi ng Frozen Cel I s

Frozen celìs brere removed from liquÍd nitrogen storage and thawed rapìdìy

ìn a 37oC water bath. The contents of each vial vlas diluted sìowìy

with an equal volume of medium at 37oC contaìning 107" FCS (v/v). After

standing for fifteen minutes at 37oC, an equal volume of medium with

107" FCS (v/v) ulas added sìowly and allowed to stand for a further l5

mi nutes. The cel I s túere centrì fuged at 2009 for fi ve mi nutes,

resuspended in medium and washed twice.

3.2..l4 Concentration of Culture Supernatants

Cul ture supernatants were concentrated ten foì d usi ng Centri fl o

CF-25 membrane cones (Amicon Corporation, U.S.A.) centrifuged at 7549 'in

a Sorval I SS34 rotor for ten to fi fteen mi nutes.

?tltrñr¡hto -lanr¡ l\n:lrrcic nf ÂnÈihndrr l.l r¡¡ a. Qr¡h¡'l:cc

0uchterlony plates Ì'rere prepared by pipetting 17"(w/v) agarose in

PBS/Azide pH 7.0 onto glass microscope slides (5 x 7.5cm) which had been

pre-coated with 0..l7" agarose in PBS/Azide pH 7.0. After setting, the

plates were chilìed for at least one hour at 4oC before cutting two

sets of rosettes into each plate. Goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin (Meloy
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Laboratorì es, Spri ngfi el d) whi ch reacted speci fi cal ìy wi th mouse IgGl ,

IgGZa, IgG2b or IgM heavy chai ns, b,as pi petted i nto the central wel l

of the rosette (lOpt). The outer welìs of the rosette were fììled wÍth

I gpl of the serum or cel I cul ture supernatant bei ng tested . After

i ncubati on of the s ì i des at 4oC for 48 hours Ì n a humi dì fì ed

atmosphere, the slides were washed and staìned for proteÍn. To do this

the slides t{ere soaked in salìne for 30 minutes then blotted to dryness

with paper towels. This procedure was repeated five times, the last time

soaking in distilled water overnight. To stain, the slides I'rere

ìncubated wìth 0.17. Coomassie Blue R250 in 5"L methanol and 107" acetic

acid for 30 minutes, then destaìned in 57" methanol and 107" acetic acid.

Peritoneal Fluid

Mice were prepared 7-28 days before innocuìation with hybridoma

ceììs, by 0.2m1 intraperitoneal ÍnjectÍons of 'pristane' (2,6,10,14-

tetramethyl pentadecane) . Each mouse lvas then i nnocul ated wi th I -5 x

106 cells in serum-free medium. klhen ascites tumors llere evident the

mice were killed and the ascitic fluid was removed from the peritoneal

cavìty. The cavity was rinsed with 5mì of serum-free medìum. The

ascitic fluid was centrifuged at 2009 for 5 minutes to remove hybrid

cells. These cells vJere cryopreserved. The supernatant containìng the

antibodies b,as frozen at -20oC.
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3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.3.1 Monoclonal Antibodies - Set A

Thì s section reports the production of a set of monoclonal

antibodies directed against sheep ìiver pyruvate carboxy'lase. At the time

of this work, a tissue cuìture faci'lity was not available in the

Department of Biochemistry. Consequently this work was undertaken in the

laboratory of Dr. Leonie Ashman of the Department of Microbiology and

Immunology, University of Adelaide, under her guidance.

??'lìÞrnn¡ r{-i nn nf Tmmrtna Qnl oan Col I i n l-rr'l trrra *n

Moni tor Anti dv Secreti on

After fusion of immune spleen cells with myeloma ceììs there is no

positive selection against the growth of non-fused normal spleen cells

and spleen-spleen cell hybrids in HAT medium (see Appendix A). Hov{ever,

passive selectìon takes place as normaì sp'leen ceìls have limited growth

potentia'l under these culture conditions. Most spleen cells should die

after two weeks in culture. Although each preparation of mouse immune

spleen celìs ìs different ìt was consìdered worthwhile to determine, for

two immune mìce, whether spìeen ceìls in culture could pose problems

after a fusion, giving rise to false posìtives in an ELISA screening for

hybridoma origìnating antibody.

Spleens vlere removed from two immune mÌce (see section 3.2.1.tc1).

A sp1 een cel I preparation was made from each mouse as descri bed i n

methods (see section 3.2.3) except that the ceìls rvere finalìy suspended

into HAT medium containing ,l07" foetaì calf serum. The cells from each

spleen were plated out as for a "real" fusion with myeloma celIs into 24

well trays. The cells were grown at 37oC ìn 5-7"1" humidifìed COZ as
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described in Section 3.2.7. 0n days 7 and l0 live spleen cells were

stìll present. A 50¡rl aliquot of ceìl culture medìum was taken from 6

wells (where live ceìls were present) ìn each tray and pooled. An ELISA

r+as carried out on the pooled culture supernatants from days 7 and l0 to

determi ne whether antì bodi es di rected agai nst SLPC were present. In

addi tÍ on, i mmune sera from the two mi ce used for the spl een cel I

preparation as well as theìr pre-immune sera vJere included in the ELISA.

The resuìts are presented in Table 3.1. Clearly the two mice used for

the spleen cell preparations were producing antibodies against SLPC (as

detected in their serum). Therefore the spìeens of these mice must have

contai ned spl een cel I s producì ng anti bodi es agai nst SLPC. These i mmune

spìeen cells 'in cuìture failed to give a positive reaction by ELISA at 7

and l0 days after pìating out. Thìs suggested that although some spleen

cells st'iìl surv'ived at days 7 and ì0, the concentration of antibody in

the culture medium was so low that no posìt'ive reaction was apparent by

ELISA. Consequently, even though two different mice were used for the

"real" fusÍon, ìt was expected that spìeen cells fused or unfused ìiving

ìn culture wouìd not g'ive rìse to false positive results when screening

for antibody secret'ing hybridomas by this method.

3.3. I .2 Fusi on

Mice b,ere immunised with SLPC (see sectìon 3.2.1.) and after the

thìrd ìmmunìsation, two mice lvere k'illed and sÍngle cell suspensions of

theìr spleens vvere prepared (see section 3.2.5). These spìeen cells h,ere

fused to P3-NSl-1-Ag4 myeloma cells usìng polyethylene glyco'l and plated

out as descrì bed ì n secti on 3.2.6.

The sera from these mice were tested ìn ELISA for the presence of

antibodies agaìnst SLPC (see Table 3.2). Clearly, the spleens of the two

mice used in the fusion h/ere producing ant'ibodies whìch couìd bind to
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SLpC 14here mouse 2 has the higher titre of antibodies in its serum. In

additjon, the sera from these mice lvere tested for their ability to

ìnhibìt SLPC activity. SLPC (ì50 mUnits in 5¡rl) v¡as incubated with lO¡tl

of serum for I hour at 30oC. After this, 0.05 units of enzyme was

tested i n the radiochemi cal enzyme assay for SLPC (see section

2.2.1(b)). Pooled pre-immune serum from these two mice and the ìmmune

serum used as a positive control in ELISA were also tested in this

system. The degree of inhibition observed for the sera of the mice used

for the fusion was the same as that for pre-immune serum. The serum used

for the positive control in the ELISA was shown to inhibit 571" of enzyme

activìty whìch indìcated that inhibition of enzyme activity was able to

be observed in this system (results not presented). Thus it was

concluded that the serum of the mice used for the fusion did not contain

anti bodi es wh'ich i nhi bi ted enzyme acti vi ty.

Four days after fusion the cells were observed under an inversìon

phase contract mi croscope. A mi xture of cel I s was observed whi ch

ìncluded smaìì brown cells (dead spleen celìs), large bright round

refractive cells (heaìthy NS-l cells), large brown cells (dead NS-l

cells) and large, bright, round, unvacuolated ceìls ìn cìumps of 3 or 5

(hybridoma cells). 0n day 7 many hybrids were visibìe in the wells but

none ì./ere bÌ g enough for assayi ng of thei r cul ture medi um for the

presence of anti bodi es agai nst SLPC. Most NS-l cel I s and many sp l een

ceìls were dead at this stage.

??l?Tniti:lQ¡r ^ani na rn¡f Ewnrncinn

El even days after fusi on, the hybri ds i n some wel I s were qui te

large. The medÍum was starting to yellow due to the presence of ìargely

acid'ic metabolìc waste products which affect the phenoì red indicator.

Aì i quots (50¡rì ) of ceì ì cul ture medi um were analysed by ELISA to
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determine whether any hybridoma cells h,ere producing antìbody against

SLPC. Culture medium from aìì 60 welìs lvas tested ìn dupìicate along

wìth pre-immune serum pooled from the two mice used for the spleen cell

preparations, mouse immune serum and celì culture medìum in whìch cells

were absent. The results of the ELISA are presented in Table 3.3.

l^lel I s contai ni ng hybri domas produci ng anti body whi ch resul ted Í n a

positive ELISA reading of 2, 3 or 4 were considered to be most promising

and were expanded into 6 well trays as described in section 3.2.8. Those

weìls expanded were l.lD5, l.lD6, l.l82, l.lCl, l.ìD4,2D5 and 1.2D3.

!,lhen the cells in the 6 welì tray were dense (preferabìy in the log

phase of growth 2-4 x 105 cells/ml) they were expanded to 50ml Costar

dishes as described in section 3.2.9.

Before cl oni ng out, the cel I cuì tures were tested for thei r

continued ability to produce antibody which binds to SLPC in ELISA (see

Tabl e 3.4). Resul ts from thì s ELISA i nd'i cated that al ì cul ture

supernatants tested except for those from l.lCl and l.lD6 stiìl contained

antìbodies directed agaÍnst SLPC. The ELISA was repeated twìce and the

same trends were observed. It was concluded that l.lD6 and l.lCI were no

longer producìng antibod'ies against SLPC. Loss of antibody productÍon

can be due to chromosome loss, overgrowth of culture by non-antibody

producìng hybrid cells or overgrowth by hybrid cells producing antibody

of another specificity. Sìnce no antìbodies against SLPC were detected

for l.lCl and l.lD6,'it was concluded that the other cell cultures were

truìy posi ti ve si nce resi dual pos'i ti ve anti body i n the cel I medi um from

early cultures of l.lCl and l.lD6 tvas not being detected to give false

posi ti ve resul ts.
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3.3. I .4 Li mi t Di ì uti on Cl oni ng

It i s possi bl e that after a successful fusion as many as 600

hybrids may result. This means that if the fusion is plated out into two

24 welì trays (as r+as the Spìeen I fus'ion), then each well couìd contain

about 12 different hybrids. The multiplicity of hybrids per well

increases the chance of ìosing the desired secreting ceìl line by

competition with other secreting or non-secreting hybrids. Therefore it

is important when usìng 24 welì trays after fusion, to clone out as soon

as possible.

Samples of cell cultures 2D5, l.lD5, l.lD4, .l.2D3 and l.l82 b,ere

cryopreserved to protect against losing the new cell lìne whìle other

sampìes of these cultures were cìoned out by limit dilution cloning to

obtaìn monoclonal cells (see sect'ion 3.2.1ì). For each of the five cell

lines, none of the cloning dilutìons exhìbited monocìonaì growth (results

not shown). Nevertheìess, a 50pì aliquot of ceìl culture fluid was taken

from each well of the 96 well plates used for the cìoning, and the

aliquots within each row on the plate were pooled. The 8 pooled samples

from each tray were tested in ELISA for their abiììty to bind to SLPC ìn

order to select positives. After determinìng which rov{s of the 96 well

tray were posit'ive, one posìtìve rovr (consisting of 12 wells) from each

tray r.ras expanded up to a 24 wel I tray. After the cel I s had reached

confluent growth, the viable wells were tested by ELISA. Two or three

positives from each rovr were chosen to be expanded into 6 well trays and

grown . The posi ti ves chosen are ì i sted ì n Tabl e 3.5. They vúere

subsequently cryopreserved before cìoning out again.

The results of this second limit diìution cloning and the screenìng

by ELISA of wells containing growing cells is presented in Table 3.5.

Hybridoma 
.l.2D3 was not cloned out a second time.
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Except for dilution 3 of l.ì82/Gl2 and l.lD5/46 and diìution 2 of

2D5lCl 0, al I growi ng cel I s exhi bi ted monocl onaì growth as descri bed i n

Sectìon 3.2.ì.l. For the subclones of 1.1BZlGlz, l.lD5/A6, ì.105/48,

ZDSICT and 2DSIC10, between 25-1007" of wells in which growing celìs were

present, dìd not produce antibodies able to bìnd to SLPC. 'This indicated

that either the origìnal positive wells contained a mixture of hybrÍdomas

or that non-ant'ibody produc'ing subclones had arisen. Since all subcìones

of I . I D4lBB and I . I D4l89 produced anti bodi es wi th the same reacti on

pattern as that of the original uncloned supernatant, the original

positive well l.lD4 probably contaìned monoclonal cells. SimÍlarly

l.l82lcg was ìikeìy to have been monoclonal . I'lork with celì cultures

I . I 82lcg and 2D5lcl0 !,ras di sconti nued si nce no growth after I i mi t

di I uti on of the cel I s !,ras observed for the former and no growì ng cel I s

producing antibody agaìnst SLPC was observed for the latter.

Table 3.6 ìists the subcìones belìeved to be monoclonal and able to

produce antibodies agaìnst SLPC, that were expanded and cryopreserved.

Before cryopreservation, celì culture supernatant from each subclone in

the ìog phase of growth was collected. An alÍquot of each cell culture

supernatant was tested in ELISA for the continued ability to bìnd to

SLPC. From Table 3.6 it is clear that all celì culture supernatants

tested were pos'î tì ve. The remaì nder of the supernatants l.ras concentrated

l0 fold us'ing centrìfìo CF-25 membrane cones (see sectÍon 3.2.14).

'r^h+^Fl nnrr l\nr ì rrc i c af ltn#i hn¡{rr l- I c c a n '{ Crrh¡l:cc??1tr rì

The antibody class and subcìass were determined by 0uchterlony

anaìysis where goat serum versus anti-mouse IgG and IgM heavy chains,?

and ¡r respectiveìy were empìoyed (see section 3.2.15). Standards used in

the analysì s were antì bod'i es shown to have ? I , 1 ZA, 1 Zg orp

heavy chains and !,/ere a kind gift from Dr. L. Ashman and Dr. S. Gadd.
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The monoclonal antibodies will be referred to by the last letter and

number of their final subcìone code, eg. 205/C7lD5 will be referred to

as 05.

In Fi gure 3. I (a) preci pi ti n I i nes t'lere observed between goat

anti-mouse ¡rheavy chain serum and monoclonal antibodies Hll, G9, D3, G6,

H4, C5, H3, H4, E6, E8 and the IgM standard (contains g heavy chains).

Conversely antibodies 06, D5 and El0 do not exhibit precipitin lines. A

different IgM standard was used in 3.1(a) with antibodies E6, E8 and D5

which gave a cìearer precipitin lìne.

In Fi gure 3. I (b) preci pi ti n I i nes tlere observed between goat

anti-mous, lZB heavy chaìn serum and monoclonal antibodies 06, D5 and

El0. Precipitin lines were not observed for antibodies Hll, G9,03, G6,

C5, H3, H4, E6 and EB. The standard IgGZB (contains 1 Zg heavy

chains) formed distinct precipitin lines.

!,lhen the monocìonal antìbodies were tested against goat serum

raì sed to 7 t and 1 Zn heavy chai ns, only the standards produced a

precipitin ìine (not illustrated) indicating that none of the antibodies

were of the IgGl, or IgGZR subclass. Tabìe 3.7 summarises the

resuìts of the 0uchterìony analysis for antibody class and subclass.

The light chain ( À or Kchains) composition of the antìbodies was

not investigated since the antiserum against the lÍght chains was not

available. Hybrìdoma cells derived from NS-l and spleen cells contaìn

mixtures of the Kchains of the NS-ì cells and the À and K chains from

the spleen cell immunoglobulin (see Appendix B). Since a high proportion

of mouse immunogìobulins contain K chains (S. Gadd, personal

communication) it is likely that most of the monoclonals have'light

chains of the K class.
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Agai nst SLPC

Immunodiffusion plates rvere set up vrhereby sheep liver pyruvate

carboxylase (specific activi ty 25 unÍts/mg and 2.3mgs/m'l) was placed in

the central 14ell of the rosette of an 0uchterlony plate and concentrated

cell culture supernatants from the monocìonal cell lines were placed in

the outer v{el I s ( see Fi gure 3.2) .

From Figure 3.2 ìt was evìdent that not all of the uncomplexed

protein had diffused from the gel before protein staining. Despite this

high background, precipitin lines urere observed for monocìonaìs D6, D5

and El 0. For monocl onal s anti bodi es tested wi th thei r homol ogous

antigen, it rllould be expected that Ouchterlony analysis could reveal

either a reactìon of identity if the monoclonals lvere the same or a

reaction of non-identity if the monocìonal antibodies were different.

There would be no reaction of partìaì ìdentity if the antibodìes are

truly monoclonal. Monoclonals D6, D5 and El0 form a contiguous

precipitin line which indicates ìdentity. Hence ìt is probabìe that D6,

D5 and El0 are the same monoclonal antibody. This is possible sìnce they

1aere all derìved from the same positive well from the first "clonìng out".

None of the remai ni ng monoclonal anti bodÌ es form precì pi ti n I i nes.

Thi s does not i ndì cate that anti bodi es dì rected agai nst SLPC are not

present. (ELISA results in Table 3.6 show that antibodies are present in

these culture supernatants which bind to SLPC.) Three points to consider

here are:

(i) for precipitation to occur optimum concentrations of antibody

and antigen are required. Different concentrations of antibody in

the immunodÌffusion plates may have resulted in precipitation.
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(ii) onìy if the antigenic determinant to which a monoclonal is

made is represented more than once on a protein or if the protein

consists of two or more subunits each containìng the determÌnant,

will cross ìinking by monoclonal antibodìes occur that results in

the formatìon of a 3-D lattice and precipitation. Since SLPC is

composed of 4 apparently i denti cal subuni ts, then crossì i nkì ng

could occur provided that the antigenic determinant ìs located on

an area of the subunit which alìows greater than one antibody to

bind per tetrameric molecuìe.

(iii) for crossìinkìng and precìpitation to occur, both combìning

sites on the antibody must be functional. Fusion of a NS-l cell

with a mouse spleen cell may result Ìn the production of three

types of antibody:. HrL, H2LK, HZKZ where H and L are

the mouse antibody heavy and light cha'ins respectiveìy and K is the

antibody light chain of the myeìoma cell (see Appendix B). Both

HZLZ and H2LK have anti gen bi ndi ng capaci ty but only HZLZ

i s I i kely to crossl i nk di fferent mol ecul es of pyruvate carboxyl ase

since Ít possesses two functional combining sìtes. (Heavy chains

alone may bind to the corresponding antigen, though much less

strongly than the combi nati on of the heavy chai n wi th i ts

homol ogous l'i ght chai n) . The I i ght chaì n composì ti on of the

antibodies bras not determined however.

3.3.2 Monoclonal Antìbodies - Set B

In thi s sectìon the preparation of a second set of monoclonaì

anti bodi es versus sheep ì i ver pyruvate carboxyl ase i s reported. Thi s

work was done in collaboratìon with Dr. Dennis Rylatt of the Centre of

Applied Immunoìogy at the Queensland InstÍtute of Technology, Brisbane,

Queensìand. Basically the workload was divided as follows: preparation
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of sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (SLPC) for use as an ìmmunogen and

screenìng for antibodies dÍrected against SLPC (Adelaide), ìmmunisation

of mice, fusion and initial screening of hybridomas for cells producing

anti bodì es whi ch bi nd to SLPC (Brì sbane), more refi ned screeni ng

i ncì udi ng bi ndi ng of antÍ bodi es to di fferent bi otì n enzymes and

'inhibition of enzyme activity (Adeìaide), expansion of celìs, cloning out

cells by limit dilution and preparation of ascìtes fluid contaÍning

monocìonaì antibodies (Brisbane) and complete characterisation of

antibodies (Adelaide) (see Chapters 4 and 5).

? ? 2 I Þron:r¡finn nf Çl Þf' fnr Tmmrnic:fìnn rnrl llco :c

an Anti gen

Sheep I i ver pyruvate carboxyl ase lvas prepared as descri bed i n

Section 2.2.6(b). The enzyme was of specifìc activity 8-10 units per

milligram and uras used to inject BALB/c mice. It was found to be an

excel I ent immunogen wi th ti tres of l0-6 or greater by tLISA. (The

tìtre rvas defined as beÍng the ìargest dilution which gave A450 n, of

0. I above background. )

Pure SLPC both act'ive and denatured, was prepared for subsequent

screening of hybridomas. It was essentìal to screen the hybridomas using

pure antigen since impure SLPC was used to immunise the mice from which

the hybridomas were subsequently prepared.

Pure active SLPC h,as prepared by Avidin-Sepharose chromatography

(see sect'ion 2.2.7$)>. SLPC of specific activity 22 units per mìllìgram

tvas obtai ned. Pure denatured enzyme was prepared from a SDS

poìyacrylamìde gel as described in Section 2.2.14. Both pure denatured

and act'ive SLPC ran as single bands on an SDS polyacrylamide gel.See

Figure 3.3(a).
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? ? 2 2 Frcion and Tnitial Screenino

Spìeen ceììs from BALB/c mice injected wìth SLPC (see section

3.3.2.ì) were used ìn the fusion with NS-l myeìoma celìs. The fusion was

carried out as described by Kelly et al. (.l980) and plated out into 4,96

well microtiter pìates on Day 0. Seven to eight days later medium from

the 384 wells vrere tested in an ELISA using the horseradish peroxidase

system (see sectìon 2.2.10tb1). This assay determined which ceìls lvere

producing antibody able to bind to pure SLPC applied to microtìter plates

in eìther an "active" or denatured form. It vJas understood that when

active SLPC r"las bound to the microtiter plates, it l{as ìikely to be

partial'ly denatured in the process. All 384 wells tested, were positive

for "active" SLPC and 32 of these were positive for denatured SLPC.

2, ? ? ? (onnnd¡rv Çcropnino

0n Days 9, .l0, ll, forty-seven wells containing the most useful

antibodies were chosen to be expanded on the basìs of results from (a)

the ELISA assay where the antì gen used to coat the weì ì s of the

microtiter plates were other bìotin carboxylases, and, (b) inhìbition of

sheep ììver pyruvate carboxylase activìty by antìbody in the medium.

(a) ELISA

For this section of work the urease ELISA system þras utilìsed as

described in section 2.2..l0(a). The biotin carboxylases used to coat the

96 well microtiter plates were pyruvate carboxylase from sheep, chicken,

pheasant, rat and kangaroo l'ìver and propionyl-CoA carboxyìase from sheep

I i ver ( see secti on 2.2.6 for preparati on of bi oti n carboxyl ases ) . The

amount of bioti n enzyme present i n each preparati on vì,as determì ned by
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biotin assays (see section 2.2.Ð and 50pl of a ì00p9/ml solution of

biotin enzyme were used to coat the microtiter pìates irrespective of the

overal I protei n concentrati on. Fi g. 3.3( b) shows the other bi oti n

enzymes whìch were used for the ELISA. These enzymes had not been

further puri fi ed by Avì di n-Sepharose chromatography. The pyruuat.

carboxyìase band in each case lies in the ll0-120 kDa region while the

two subuni ts for sheep ì i ver propi onyl -CoA carboxyì ase have mol ecul ar

masses of 58 and 72 kDa (Goodaìì et al., l9B5). In aìì cases except for

rat and pheasant pyruvate carboxylase, the band containing the biotin

enzyme would represent more than 907" of the total protein. In the track

containing the pheasant ìiver enzyme preparation, less than 50% of the

total proteì n i s contai ned 'i n the pyruvate carboxyl ase band. The rat

lÌver enzyme is also contaminated with other proteìns. The purity of

these other bi oti n enzymes i n the ELISA was not a probl em si nce the

hybridomas which were positive had been screened with pure SLPC. On'ly if

the contamìnating proteins are antigenically related to SLPC will they

pose a problem (eg. if other bìotin enzymes have been co-purified wìth

the ones in question here).

Due to the large number of culture supernatants which had to be

screened over a short period of time and to the smalì amount of culture

supernatant availabìe, each biotin enzyme on the plate tvas onìy tested

once for each culture supernatant. Fifty microlitres of a 100¡rg/ml

soìution of antìgen hrere coated onto the microtiter plate and thìs bras

probed with 50pì of undiìuted culture supernatant. Each microtiter plate

used, contained a posìtive control where SLPC bound to the plate was

probed with mouse anti-SLPC immune serum. Two negative controls lJere

incìuded. For one, SLPC was coated to the pìate and probed wìth culture

supernatant from hybri d cel I s produci ng antì body di rected towards a

protein unrelated to SLPC. For the other negative control the wells were

coated onìy with the bìocking agent, bovine serum albumin (BSA), and
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probed with each culture supernatant. l^leìls which showed any development

of purple coìour were judged as being positive (ie. the antìbody in the

cell culture supernatant binds to the antìgen coated on the microtiter

plate). The two sets of negative control wells resulted in the substrate

solution being yeììow, ie. negatìve.

1V1

To determìne whether an antibody was able to inhibit SLPC act'ivity,

hybridoma culture supernatant was incubated with enzyme for one hour at

30oC. The actìvìty of the enzyme was then measured in a radiochemical

assay (see section 2.2.1ft)) and compared with the activity of enzyme

whìch had been'incubated with control culture supernatants under the same

condìtions. As for the ELISA, each culture supernatant could only be

tested once i n thi s assay due to the ì arge number of sampl es and

I ì mì tati ons i n ti me and sampì e avai I abl e.

The i ncubati on mi x comprì sed of 5pl of enzyme contaì ni ng

approximately 0.5 mUnìts of enzyme, Spl of 5 mM acetyì-CoA (330 I'lM finaì

concentration) and 65pl of buffer or cell culture supernatant. At 0.5

mUnits of enzyme per 75pl incubat'ion mix (ie. 6.7 mUnìts/ml), SLPC ìs

very susceptìbìe to inactivation by dìlution. Thìs phenomenom ìs observed

when enzyme is less than 4 units/ml. For SLPC l00pn acetyl-CoA ìs able

to prevent di ì ution 'i nactivation (Ashman et aì . 1972). Hence, the

presence of acetyl-CoA at a concentration of 330 ¡rl4 in the incubatìon mix

prevents inactìvatìon from occurring. Assuming that an equìmolar ratio

of antibody of the IgG subclass (molecular mass 150 kDa) to active enzyme

subunits (subunit moìecular mass 117 kDa) is requìred to inhibìt

actìvity, 0.5 mUnits of enzyme Q0 Unìts/mg) wouìd require 30ng of

anti body for ì nhi bì tion. Anti body i n cul ture supernatants i s normal ly 'i n

the order of l0-60¡19/ml (1. Ashman - personal communication). Hence for
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the lower limit of this range, 3pl of culture supernatant would be

requÍred in this assay to observe inhibition of enzyme activity. In

fact, 65pì of culture supernatant was used which would be expected to be

at least a 22-fold excess of antibody required. It should be noted that

the di ssoci ati on constant for the anti body and enzyme wi I I have

considerable bearing on the molar ratio of enzyme to antìbody required to

cause inactivation of enzyme activity.

After incubation of the enzyme with antibody, the enzyme activity

r.las measured radìochemical'ly (see section 2.2.1(b)). Since the amount of

enzyme beìng assayed was 100 times less than usual, tvlo alterations vlere

made to the normal radiochemical assay to ensure the ìncorporation of

measurable amounts of radioactìve 'OrO, into oxaloacetate. Firstly

the specific activity of the t'taHl4C0, lvas three tìmes greater and

secondly the assay time was extended to 15 minutes. The ìncorporation of

'or), ìnto oxaìoacetate bJas shown to be linear for at least l5

minutes with 0.5-5.0 mUnits of SLPC. Hence substrates are not lÍmiting

in the time of the assay (data not presented). The actìvity of the

enzyme ì ncubated wi th each cul ture supernatant vlas expressed as a

percentage of the activity of enzyme incubated with control culture

s upernatants .

From the 384 sampìes tested by ELISA and inhibìtion of SLPC

(described above),47 !úere chosen to be expanded from the 96 well trays

to the 24 wells trays. Some of those chosen were selected to be either

ìnhibìtors or activators of enzyme activ'ity, some whìch did not affect

enzyme actìvity, some whìch bound to SLPC alone, a fett which bound to all

biotin enzymes tested, some which bound to all mammaìian liver pyruvate

carboxylases and others to all pyruvate carboxyìases tested. Some of

those chosen also bound to denatured SLPC. The properties of the 47
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samples as determÍned by ELISA and inhìbition of enzyme activity assays

are summarìsed Ín Table 3.8 and are referred to as "PRE- EXPANSION".

Each sampìe is identified by a cìone number.

3.3.2.4 Expansion of Cel I s and Subsequent Screenìng

The cells from the specified 47 wells vì,ere expanded (see sectìons

3.2.8,3.2.Ð and frozen at the earliest possibìe time. Unfortunately

ceìls from sampl e 44 became contaminated and were discarded. Ceìl

cuìture supernatants were taken just before freezing the cells and the

propertìes of these supernatants were again determined by ELISA with the

different biotin carboxyìases and denatured SLPC and by ìnhibition of

actìvity of both pyruvate and propìonyl-CoA carboxy'lase from sheep liver.

Celì culture supernatants from C22.15.386 and C.22.15.482 were not tested.

(a) ELISA

The ELISA as described Ìn Section 2.2.10(b) hras carried out in

duplicate. l^lith the avaìlability of a Titertek Multiscan pìate reader,

the absorbance of each well at a wavelength of 450 nm vlas determined.

Fìgure 3.4 shows the average absorbance values for each of the 44

expanded sampl es tested agai nst chi cken , pheasant, rat, sheep and

kangaroo liver pyruvate carboxylase and propionyl-CoA carboxylase. The

mean of the control wells 'is indicated (n=6) as well as the mean plus two

standard devìations. A posìtive b/as defined as havÍng an absorbance at

450 nm which is greater than two standard deviatìons away from the mean

of the absorbance of the negatì ve control s. The posì ti ve or negat'i ve

assignment for each of the samples, referred to as "EXPANDED", is shown
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in Table 3.8. ELISA assays using denatured SLPC were also carried out on

the expanded samp l es by the Queensl and coì I aborators. The resul ts are

shown in Tabìe 3.8.

(b) Inhibìtion of SLPC ActivitY

For the assays where i nhÌ bÍ ti on of SLPC acti vi ty vras beì ng

examined, each cuìture supernatant was tested on at least two separate

occasi ons i n tri pì i cate whi ì e for SLPCC acti vi ty, each cul ture

supernatant was tested at Ieast once in trÌpìicate. The value shown for

the inhibìtion assays ìs the average of each result and is expressed as a

percentage of the activity of enzyme which has been incubated with

controì culture supernatant. The results of these assays are shown in

Tabìe 3.8 where the sampìes are referred to as "EXPANDED".

(c) Inhibìtìon of SLPCC ActivitY

The method of measuri ng sheep I i ver propi onyl -CoA carboxyì ase

activity is described in sectìon 2.2.3. For the inhibition of enzyme

activìty assays, the 75pì sample consisted of lOpl of enzyme contaìnìng

0.5 mUnits of actìvity and 65pl of the cell cuìture supernatant being

tested. Sheep liver propìonyl-CoA carboxylase consists of two subunits

of molecuìar masses 72 and 58 kDa, the former containing the biotin

prosthetic group. These subunìts are beìieved to be arranged ìn an

aA 9U confì gurati on (Goodal I et al . , I 985)- Assumi ng that an

equimolar ratìo of ant'ibody to either subunìt ìs required to ìnhibìt

actìvity, then 0.5 mUnits of enzyme at 14 units/mg would require 4lng of

antibody for inhibition. If the lowest concentration of antibody Ín cell

culture supernatant is lO¡tg/mì, then 65¡rl of thìs would contain 650n9,
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ie. at least a l6 fold excess of antibody is being used. Unlike SLPC,

acetyl-CoA ìs not requìred for protectìon at high dilutions of the

enzyme. The 75¡rl sample ìs incubated for one hour at 30oC and then

assayed as described ìn Section 2.2.3.

(d) Di scussion

From Tabìe 3.8 it is clear that the properties of some of the

samples have changed immenseìy upon expansion. Hybridoma ceìls are known

to be re'l atì vely unstabl e soon after fusion wì th respect to both

stabiìity of their genetic material and the possibility of another cell

line in the welì outgrowing the cell line originally detected. Hence ìt
was not a surprise to encounter these changes.

Considering the ELISA before and after expansion in the case where

denatured SLPC was coated to the microtiter plates, the abì'lity to react

with denatured antìgen was lost by C23.ì5.lAl, C24.15.2D4, C24.15.3D5 and

C25.15.483, but gaìned by C22.15.3D.l and C23.l5.lDl. For the ELISA usìng

different biotin enzymes, the changes observed were usually loss of

bìnding properties to some and even all bìotin carboxylases in five

cases. The abìììty to react wìth a biotin enzyme vJas gained however ìn

some instances, eg. C.24.15.2D3 and C.24..l5.4D6. For the Ìnhibition

assays the changes observed were quite ìarge Ìn many cases. There are

no actìvators of enzyme actìvity after expansion. Because the properties

of the "pre-expansì on" wel I s have changed, onìy the properti es of the

expanded wel I s wi I I be di scussed 'in more detai I .

Fì gure 3.5 summari ses the resul ts of the expanded sampì es .

Inhibitors were defined as cell culture supernatants able to Ình'ibit SLPC

act'ivi ty by 507" or more. El even sampl es vrere shown to be i nhi bì tors of

SLPC. 0f those cell culture supernatants which þrere able to bind to SLPC

(determined by ELISA),897" aìso b'ind to rat liver pyruvate carboxyìase,
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687" of these bind to pyruvate carboxylase from kangaroo, 65% to chÍcken,

597. to pheasant and 24"L of these bind to propìonyì-CoA carboxyìase. For

thìs small sample at least, the rat enzyme appears to be, as would be

expected, the most ant'i genì cal ìy simi I ar to the sheep I iver pyruvate

carboxylase. It tras of interest that cross reaction bras observed with

the biotin enzyme, propìonyì-CoA carboxylase. Ten of the samples htere

abìe to bind to SLPCC in ELISA. Figure 3.4 shows that C25.15.441,

C25.15.4A2 and possibìy C25.15.445 are borderline cases with respect to

binding to SLPCC. Clearly C22.15.385, C22..l5.3D.l, C23..l5.2D6, C24..l5.281,

C2S.l5.zDl, C25.15.4A3 and C25.ì5.483 are positive in their bìnding to

SLPCC. At this time, ìmmunologicaì cross reaction amongst different

bioti n carboxyì ases had never been reported (see section I .3.4). Thi s

provìded some evidence that the different biotin enzymes tested ìn this

system showed some structural similarity at least in theìr antigenic

determinants. 0nly one sampìe ìnhibited enzyme activity by greater than

507., C22.15.2D1. This sample was also able to inhibit SLPC actìvìty and

bound to aìl of the bìotin carboxyìases tested. Up to 33% ìnhibition of

SLPCC activity lvas observed for three samples which were shown to be

negatìve in their binding to SLPCC in the ELISA. A possible expìanatìon

for this observation is that determìnants on the native enzyme which are

essential for enzyme activity are not exposed when bound to a microtiter

pì ate.

The biotin prosthetìc group plays an essential role in the reaction

whÍch the biotin carboxylases cataìyse. It was of interest therefore to

determine whether any antibod'ies ìn the cell culture supernatants shown

to inhibit enzyme activity lvere antibodies directed agaìnst the biotin

prostheti c group. It was expected that i f anti -bi oti n anti bodÌ es were

present whìch inhibìted activity, then the presence of excess biotin in

solution would reverse thìs inhibitory effect.
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(e) Effect of B'iotìn on InhibitÍon of Enzyme Activity by Ceìl Culture

Supernatants

Sì xty mi crol i tres of cel I cul ture supernatant lvere i ncubated wÍ th

5pì of I mM biotin ìn HZO at pH 7.0 (5 nmoles) or 5pì of HZO

(neutralìsed with lN NaOH) for 30 minutes at 30oC. If ceìl culture

supernatant contains at most 60pg/m1 of antibody of the IgG subclass (1.

Ashman - personaì communication) then 60¡rl would contain 24 pmoìes of

antibody. Hence, bìotin (5000 pmoìes in this assay) wouìd be present in

a vast excess.

After the pre-i ncubati on of anti body wi th bi oti n or HzO, 5pì of

enzyme containing 0.5 mUnìts of enzyme (SLPC, 20 units/mg) and 5pl of

5 mM acetyl -CoA r,rere added and i ncubated for one hour at 30oC. Each

cell culture supernatant was tested ìn this system in triplicate both in

the presence and absence of biotìn. The ceìl culture supernatants tested

vJere those which had previously been shown to cause a 507" or greater

i nhì bi tory effect on the enzyme. The actì vi ty of the enzyme llas

determined as described ìn Section 2.2.1(b) and was expressed as a

percentage of activìty of the enzyme whìch þJas incubated with control

cul ture supernatant both i n the presence and absence of bi oti n. The

presence of excess free biotìn had previousìy been shown to have no

effect on the apparent activìty of enzyme in 0.lM Tris-Cl pH 7.2 or in
control cell culture supernatant (data not presented).

Table 3.9 shows the results of this experiment. Unfortunately, at

this time no anti-biotin antibodies (polycìonal or monocìonal) were

avaììable to use as a positive controì, ìe. reversaì of the ìnhìbitory

effect of antÍbody on enzyme when excess biotin is present. However,

even in the presence of a 208 fold excess of biotin over possible
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anti-biotin antibodies, no complete reversal of inhibition of enzyme

activity was observed, and it was concluded that none of the ceìì culture

supernatants contained anti-biotin antibodies.

3.3.2.5 Cl oni ng Out by Li mi t Di ì uti on

Cell lines C.24..l5.3C6, C.25..l5.283, C.25..l5.44.l and C.25..l5.445

failed to grow further. In addition it is evìdent from the ELISA results

for the expanded sampìes that C.25.15.1D2, C.25.15.283, C.25.15.1C5,

C.24.15.244 and C.24.15. I 86 have stopped produci ng antì bodi es agai nst any

biotin carboxylase tested. Hence 36 "cel I lines" lvere producing

antibodìes at least against SLPC.

The eight samples chosen to be subcloned to ensure the production

of monoclonal antibodìes are indìcated on Table 3.8 by o. Six of these

were able to inhìbÍt the actìvÍty of SLPC and one of these also inhibited

SLPCC. Four bound to all of the biotin carboxyìases tested, five bound

to denatured SLPC and onìy one bound to SLPC (denatured or "active")

alone. Until these celì ìines were cloned out however, the properties of

the cells vrere not consìdered to be comp'letely stabìe. The eight "cell

I i nes" túere cl oned out once by ì ì mi t dì I uti on as descri bed 'in Section

3.2.11. The subclones available and the form of antìbody provided are

shown in Table 3.10. The full subcìone number ìdentifying each subclone

is used in Table 3..l0. Although thìs number gives the history of the

clone, it is very lengthy. Consequently, from here or, the subclone

number wiìl be abbreviated to the number after the / ìn the full subclone

number, e.g . C.25. ì 5 .4831 42 wi I I be referred to as 42 and C.24.1 5 .4Al /6

will be referred to as 6. Note that C.25.15.2D1l12 wilì be known as 12

but C.25..l5.4831 t2 will be known as 483/12 to avoid confusion.



These subclones uJere cryopreserved and are stored at the Centre of

App'l'ied Immunology of the Queensì and Insti tute of Technoìogy, Brì sbane.

AscÌtes fluids of 6, 12,18, 42,60, 78,98 and ll3 were provided and

tested in an ELISA where both denatured and "active" SLPC þrere used to

coat the plates. The ELISA employed is described in Section 2.2.10(b).

The resul ts are presented i n Tabl e 3. I I .

Aìl of the subclones except 78 and 80 have a reasonably high titre

of antibodies in the ascites fluid directed against "active" SLPC coated

to microtiter p'lates. For the four subclones tested against denatured

SLPC, binding vras evident but the tìtres were lower compared to those for

"active" SLPC. The abiìity of these antibodies to bind to denatured SLPC

þras of ìnterest for any future experiments ìnvoìvìng probing denatured

SLPC on ni trocel I ul ose fi I ters wi th these anti bodi es. It was understood

however, that the form of the SLPC on the microtiter p'late ìn ELISA and

on a nìtrocelìuìose filter was lìkely to be dìfferent.

In summary then, these subclones were seìected to be monocìonal and

the antibodies they produce were shown to bind to SLPC in ELISA. Hence,

monoclonaì antibodies directed agaìnst SLPC have been produced.

3.3.2.6 Purification of Monoclonal Antìbodies by Protein

A-Sepharos e Chromatography

Monoclonal antibodies 6,12,18,42,60,78,80,98 and ll3 in ascites

fluid were purified by Protein A-Sepharose chromatography as descrìbed in

Section 2.2.13. At this time the subclass of the monoclonal antibodies

vJas unknown because anti sera aga'i nst the anti body subcl asses lvas not

available for 0uchterlony analysis. Ey et al. (.l978) showed that with

Protein A-Sepharose, mouse IgG subclasses couìd be fractionated from

74.

The unadsorbed fracti on contai ned IgM, IgA and IgE. IgGl ,

and IgGeb þ/ere eluted with buffers of pH 6.0-7.0, 4.5-5.0 and

s erum.

I gGea
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3.5-4.0 respectively. Figure 3.6 shows the column profiles of each

ascites flu'id contaìning monoclonal antìbody. After loading each ascites

fluid onto the coìumn in a 0.lM sodium phosphate buffer pH 8.1, a peak of

protei n vlas observed at a wavel ength of 280 nm. 14i th the subsequent

elutions at pH 6.0, 5.5, 4.5 and 3.0, proteìn clearìy eluted with the

pH 6.0 buffer for ascites fluÌds containing antibodies 6,12,18,42,80 and

I I 3. From the work of Ey et aì . ( I 978) thÌ s suggested that these

anti bodi es v'rere of the IgGl subcì ass. Anti body 60 el uted from the

Protein A coìumn with the pH 3.0 buffer suggesting that this antibody was

of the IgGeg subclass. No protein eluted from the Protein A column

below pH 8.0 for ascites fluìds containing antibodies 7B and 98. Thìs

i ndi cated that these anti bodi es may be IgM anti bodi es si nce IgM

antìbodìes from mice do not bind to Protein A at the pH values tested

here.

3.4 SUMMARY

The work in thìs chapter describes the production of two sets of

monoclonal antìbodies directed against sheep Iiver pyruvate carboxylase.

To determìne whether it lvas worthwhiìe to characterìse these antibodìes

further, their abi'lity to ìnhibit the activity of sheep and chìcken liver

pyruvate carboxyìase vlas considered. UsÌng the radiochemical assay as

described in Section 3.3.2.3(b) no inhìbitìon of enzyme activity lvas

observed for Set A monocl onal anti bodì es i n ceì I cul ture supernatants

(data not presented). Before cloning out by limit dilution, several

sampì es from Set B were shown to i nhi bì t SLPC. Inhi bì tÌ on of

propi onyl -CoA carboxyì as e acti vi ty by some Set B sampl es hras al so

observed. It was shown that none of these antibodìes were directed at the

biot'in moiety. In addition, the Set B antibodies vvere screened on the

basis of their bìndìng to biotin carboxylases other than SLPC. Due to the
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ability of some sampìes from Set B to inhibit SLPC activity as well as

the added body of i nformati on on the bi ndi ng to other bì oti n

carboxylases, it lvas decided to pursue the further characterisation of

the monoclonal anti bodi es produced 'i n Set B. It was hoped that by

ìnvestigating the binding of some monoclonal antibodies whìch inhìbited

enzyme actÍ vi ty, a greater understandi ng of the structure/function

reìationship of the enzyme would be achieved.

The Set A monoclonal antibodies were not characterìsed further.

Nevertheless, the class and subclass of these antibodìes was determÌned

and a'lthough they are not inhibitors of enzyme actÌvity, they may be

useful ì n future structural studi es. Epi tope mappi ng of these antì bodì es

on SLPC would be useful, at least to determine whether the antibodies

within this group bind close to or at the same determinant.



Table 3.1 ELISA to Test for Antibody Production

of Spl een Cel I s i n Cul ture

LogO SLPC Dilutìon

Probe 0 -t -2 -3 -4 -5

SI

S2

PI

I
ct 17

c2l7
cì /r0
czl r0

c/0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

4

2

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

4

3

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

The ELISA was carri ed out as descri bed i n secti on 2.2.10(a) . The wel 'l 
s

of a mi crotì ter pì ate were coated wi th 50¡rl of SLPC of ì ncreasì ng

four-fol d di I utì on where undi 'l uted SLPC was 100¡g/ml . The SLPC bras of
specific activity 25 unìts/mg and had been purìfied by avidin-sepharose
chromatography. The wells were probed subsequentìy with:
sl,s2 : immune sera from the two mice used for the spleen ceìl

preparations. A ten-fold diìution of these sera r'ras used.
PI : pre-ìmmune sera pooled from the two mice used for the

sp'leen ceìl preparations and diluted ten-fold.
I : mouse immune serum (see section 3.2.ltbl) diluted 100-foìd.
c117,cl110: cuìture supernatant from spìeen ì at days 7 and l0 used

undi I uted

c2l7,c2110: culture supernatant from spleen 2 at days 7 and l0 used

undi ì uted.
Clj : cel ì cul ture medì um.

The intensity of the final colour of the substrate solution was graded
by eye from 0-4 where 0 (bright yellow) is negatìve and 4 (deep purple)
is posìtìve for antibodies agaìnst SLPC. Grades ì, 2 and 3 are positive
as well but ìie between the two extremes.



Tabìe 3.2 ELISA to Test for Anti-SLPC Antibodìes in the Serum of Two

Mice Used as Spleen Donors for the Fusion to Myeloma Celìs

LogO SLPC Dilution

Probe 0 -2 -3 -4 -5

PI

I
SI

S2

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

2

0

4

0

2

0

4

2

3

0

4

3

4

0

0

0

0

I

The ELISA was carrìed out as described ìn section 2.2.10(a). The wells
of a microtiter pìate were coated with 50¡rl of SLPC of increasing
four-fold dilution where undiluted SLPC vlas 100¡rg/mì. The SLPC was of
specìfic actìvity 25 units/mg and had been purified by avidin-sepharose
chromatography. The weìls were probed with the following:

PI pre-ìmmune sera pooìed from the two mice used for the

spleen celì preparations and diìuted ten-fold.
mouse immune serum (see section 3.2. I tbl) dì luted
ì 00-fol d.

sera from the two mice used as spleen donors for the
fusìon. These sera were diluted ten-fold.

SI,52

The ìntensìty of the coìour of the substrate solution was grade by eye

from 0-4 where 0 indicates a bright yellow colour (negative result) and

4 represents a deep purple colour (positive result). Grades l, 2 and 3

are positive as well but lìe between the two extremes.



Table 3.3 Initial Screening of Fusion by ELISA to Detect SLPC Antibodies

Samol e Colour Grade

ì.2D3, Immune Serum

l.l82, I.ìCl, l.lD4, 2D5

l.lD5, ì.tD6
l.lBI, ì.1c2
Pre-immune serum, cel'l culture
medi um

Remainder of sampìes

The ELISA $,as carri ed out i n dupì i cate as descri bed i n section
2.2.10(a). The weìls of a microtiter plate were coated with 50¡rì of
SLPC at 100¡tg/ml. The SLPC was of specific activity 30 units/mg and had

been purified by avidin-sepharose chromatography. The welìs were probed

subsequentìy with:

mouse immune serum (see section 3.2.ìtbl) diluted I00-foìd.
cell culture medium from the 60 wells of the fusate used undiìuted.
The sampìe nomenclature is as follows:
the fi rst two numbers denote the spì een and tray number

respectìveìy, the letter represents the tray row and the last digit
represents the tray column.

pre-immune sera pooled from the two mice used for the fusion diluted
ten-fol d.

cel I cuì ture medì um used undi I uted.

The intensìty of the final colour of the substrate solution vlas graded

by eye from 0-4 where 0 is a negative (bright yeìlow) resuìt and 4 ìs
the strongest posi ti ve resul t for anti bodi es agai nst SLPC (purpì e) .

Grades 1,2 and 3 are positive also and lie between the two extremes.

4

3

2

0

0

2

3

4



Tabìe 3.4 ELISA to Test for Presence of Antibodies Against SLPC in Cell
Culture Supernatants Before Clonìnq 0ut

The ELISA was carried out as descrÍbed in section 2.2.10(a). The wells
of a microtiter plate rlere coated with 50¡rl of SLPC (purified by

avidin-sepharose chromatography and of specifìc activÍty 30 units/mg) of
increasing 2-foìd dilutÍon where undiluted SLPC ìs lO0pg/ml.

The wells were probed with the following:

I mouse 'i mmune serum ( see secti on 3.2. I tbl ) di I uted
ì 00-fol d.

l.ìD5, l.ì04, 1.203, l.ìCl and l.l82 :

ceì I cul ture supernatants of cuì tures from 50ml tì ssue

cul ture di shes -

pre-immune sera pooled from mice used for the spìeen cell
preparations and diluted ten-fold.
cell culture supernatant from cells. producing antibody
against an unreìated antigen.

2D5, l.ìD6,

PI

c

The i ntensi ty of the fì nal colour of the substrate
solution was graded by eye from 0-4 where 0 (bright yellow) is negatìve
and 4 is the strongest positìve result (purple) for antìbodies against
SLPC. Grades ì,2 and 3 are positive as well but lie between the two

extremes. Some diìutions lrere not tested (-).



Log, SLPC dilution

Probe 0 -l -2 -3 -4 -s -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 -ll

44 3 3 0 0

43 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

I
2D5

t.tD6
t.lD5
I.ID4
1.203

I .lct
t.l82
PI

c

00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

44 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 0 0 0

22 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

00 0 0 0 0

00 0 0 0 0



Tabl e 3.5 Li mì t Dì I utÌ on Cl oni ng

Li mi t dì 'l uti on c'loni ng vlas performed on each of the 5 hybri domas

listed. 0n each cloning tray, none of the dilutions of cells exhibited
a Poisson distribution of monoclonaì growth (results not shown). An

ELISA vvas performed to determine which wells from the fìrst cloning

contai ned anti -SLPC anti bodi es . Two or three posi ti ves from each

cìoning tray v,,ere chosen to be expanded and cloned agaìn (ìisted ìn
table). DILN ì, 2 and 3 are the three cloning dilutìons , viz. 5

cells/well, I cell/welì, 0.5 cells/welì (see section 3.2.1ì), used on

each tray of the second cìoning. Nells which contained growing cells
for each di I uti on and those whi ch are abl e to produce anti -SLPC

antibodies (determined by ELISA) are shown in the table. 0nly those

di I uti ons 'i n whi ch one-thì rd or I ess of the wel I s contai ned growi ng

cells were considered to be monoclonal.

* Indicates welìs not considered to be monoclonal.



Table 3.5 Results from Limit Dilution Cloning

Proporti on of l,lel I s

Contaì ni ng Growi ng

Cel I s (2nd Clonì nq)Hybri doma

t.l82

t.tD4

t.lD5

1.2D3

205

Posì tì ve l,lel I s

Chosen From

I ct Cloni no

c9

G8

Gr2

B8

B9

A6

A8

Non e

c7

cl0

DTLN I DILN 2 DILN 3

Proportion of
SLPC

Produci ng Cl ones

0

616

1/'r0

111

t3/13
r /10

9112

4l 10

0l 14

0/36

0/36

0/36

1136

0/36

0/36

0/36

0/36

0/36

0/36

0/36

0/36

0/36

8136

0/36

ll/36

7136

I 3/36*

0124

6124

10124*

0124

5124

10124"

1 124

3124

1124
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Tabte 3.6 ELISA to Test for Antì-SLPC Antibodies in Monoclonal Cell

Cul ture Supernatants

The ELISA was carried out as described in section 2.2.10.(a) The wells

of a microtiter plate were coated with 50pl of SLPC (purified by

avidin-sepharose chromatography and of specific activity 30 units/mg) of
increasing two-fold diìution where undiluted SLPC is 100¡4/ml. The

weìls were probed with the following:

cel I cul ture supernatants of monoclonal subclones (l i sted on

table) from 50ml tissue culture dishes just before harvesting and

cryopreservatÍ on.

mouse immune serum (see section 3.2.ltbl) dÍluted 100-fold.
pre-immune sera pool ed from mi ce used for the spl een cel I

preparations and diluted ten-fold.
ceìì culture supernatant from ceìls producing antibody against an

unrel ated anti gen (control ) .

The intensity of the final colour of the substrate solution ¡ras

graded by eye from 0-4 where 0 (bright yellow) Ís negative and 4 if the

strongest positive result (purple) for antibodies against SLPC. Grades

1,2 and 3 are positive as well but ìie between the two extremes.

2

3

4



Probe

Tabl e 3.6

Log, SLPC Dilution

I -20

I . r 82lG8/G9

I . I 82l88/G6

I . tD4.87.C5

I . I D4l89/H4

r.tD4/89/Hll
r . lD4/89/H3

r . tDs/A8/E6

r . tDs/A8/E8

I . I Ds/A8/03

2D5lC7lDs

2D5lC7lE10

z\slc7lD6
Immune

Pre-Immune

Control

0

0

3

4

4

4

2

2

2

4

4

4

4

0

0

I

l
4

4

4

4

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

0

0

2

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

0

0



Table 3.7 Class and Subclass of Monoclonal Antibodies

Monoclonaì AntÌ body Anti body Cl ass/Subcì ass

t.rD4/89/Hil
I . ì 82lG8/G9

2D5lC7lDs

I . rD5/A8/03

I . I 82lG8/G6

ì . r D4l89/H4

2D5lC7lD6

2D5lC7lElA

ì .1D4/88/C5

1 . I D4l89/H3

I . I D5/A8/E6

ì . lD5/AB/E8

IgM

IgM

IgGzB

IgM

IgM

IgM

IgGeB

IgGzB

IgM

IgM

IgM

IgM

?



Table 3.8 Summary of ELISA and Inhibition of Enzyme Activity Assays

After Secondary Screeni ng

Table 3.8 summarìses the ELISA and inhibition of enzyme activity assays

performed on the cell culture supernatants of the 47 cìones chosen to
work with after the secondary screening. The properties of these clones

before and after expansion are shown. The binding of each sample to

different biotin enzymes was Ínvestigated using ELISA assays. The ELISA

performed wi th the pre-expanded sampl es vlas carri ed out usi ng the

urease-based ELISA as descrÍ bed i n sectìon 2.2.10(a) . Posi ti ve bi ndi ng

vvas determined by eye.Any development of purpìe colour bras designated

positive. The ELISA performed with the expanded samples vras carried out

usi ng the peroxì dase-based ELISA as descri bed i n secti on 2.2.10(b) .

Posìtive binding rvas defined as havìng an absorbance at 450 nm which was

greater than two .standard deviations above the mean absorbance of a

negat'ive control. The inhibition of SLPC activity by both the

pre-expanded and expanded sampìes ìs shown. Inhibition of SLPCC activity
by the expanded sampl es was al so ì nvestì gated. The "t" act'ivi ty was

defined as beÍng the average activity of the enzyme after incubation
wi th the cel I cuì ture supernatant expressed as a percentage of the

acti vi ty of enzyme ì ncubated wì th controì cuì ture supernatants. For

pre-expansion samples n = l, for expanded sampìês rì = 6 for SLPC and

n = 3 for SLPCC. The eìght samples chosen to be cloned out by limit
dilutìon are indicated by'.



Table 3-B

FI TSA 1" ACTTVTTY

PRE-EXP EXPAN PRE-EXP EXPANDEDSAMPLE

(CLONE KIY) SDcPRSKPCC SD CPRSKPCC S S PCC

c22.15..l84'
44

c.22.1 5.385

386

3DI "

3D2

482

4C3

4C4

c.23.r5.lAl
lc5
tc6

tDt

246

206

342

3Bl

382

3C4

446

c.24.15.186
rcr
lDl
lD5

lD6

2A4

281

282

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++

++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++

++
++

++
++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

++
+-

++
++
++

-+
*

++
NT

++
++
NT

++
++
++

++

++
+-

+-
+-
+

86

100

r00

il8
103

ì0t
124

83

76

86

127

il7
77

t05

96

3.6

79

86

69

89

127

126

98

132

129

175

I55

85

:o

27

NT

3

88

NT

94

68

73

t03

83

92

89

17

t0t
66

3t

87

9l

t0l
48

98

l0t
t07

t08

t04

8l

85

84

NT

76

81

NT

82

76

76

69

70

65

67

85

r33

79

67

9l

83

89

71

76

78

80

80

99

92

tl

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

t+

++
++
++
-+

++

+-
t-
+-
++
++
+-
++
++
++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

++

++
+-
+-
+-

+

+

+

+++++
--++-



Table 3.8 (cont.)

FI TSA % ACTI TY

PR -EXP EXPANDED E-EXP Et)SAMPLE

(CLONE KEY) SD C P R S K PCC SD C P R S K PCC S S PCC

c.24.15.2D3"

2D4"

3C6

3D3

3D5

4Al "

406

c.25 .15. I D2

283

285

2Dl'
4Aì

442

4A3"

445

482

483"

485

4C4

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++
++
++

++
++
++
++
++
++

++
++
++
+t
++
++
++
++
+-
++

r75

172

54

64

64

63

60

92

39

34

46

56

59

6l

65

6l

62

64

50

9

96

9I

92

9

0.4

68

95

97

l0t
22

95

99

9B

97

r00

35

r09

97

t03

86

86

86

97

8B

ì14

87

50

t09

37

t00

r03

r05

96

98

r00

t0t
97

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

KEY

S

c
P

R

K

S¡

PCC

PRE-EXP

EXPANDED

sheep liver pyruvate carboxyìase
( d enatu red )

sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase
chi cken ì i ver pyruvate carboxyl ase
pheasant liver pyruvate carboxyìase
rat liver pyruvate carboxyìase
kangaroo liver pyruvate carboxylase
sheep I i ver propi onyì -CoA carboxyl ase

Cel I cul ture supernatants before
initìal expansion
Cell Culture supernatants after
inìtial expansion

rt

NT

:
t
o

Cell line lost

Not tested
Positive bìnding
Negative binding
Borderline result
Samples chosen to be
cloned out by limìt
di I uti on



Acti vì tv
Sampìe (Clone Kev)

c.22.t5.I84
c.22. t 5.385

c.22. t 5.3Dt

c.23.15.2D6

c.23. t 5.382

c.24.rs.Icr
c.24.1 s.2D3

c.24. ì 5.30s

c.24. t 5.4At

c.25. 'r5.2Dt

c.2s.t5.483

(+) Bioti n (-) Bioti n

28.9

35.3

4.3

17 .7

34. 9

62.6

il.8
9.4

0

28.3

44.1

t 0.8

t 1.5

+ 1.2

t 0.8

t 0.3
t 4.1

t 6.8

t 1.0

t 5.2

r ll.0

30.7

33.6

6.3

t 4.8

34.4

69. B

t 3.5

8.8

0

29.5

48.2

+ 0.6

+ .l.0

+ ì.6
+ 0.7

+ 2.0

t 2.3

t 3.9

1 1.0

+

+

0.7

6.2

Cel ì cuì ture supernatdnt (60 
¡r,ì ) from each sampl e shor,rn to i nhi bi t SLpC

activity by 50% or more v/ere incubated with 5 l.t\ of t mM biotin (+) or
HzO (-) for 30 mi nutes at 30oc. Acetyl -coA $ p.r of 5mM) and slpc
(0-5 mUnits, 20 units/mg in 5 ¡rl) were added and incubated for a further
hour at 3ooc. The acti vi ty of the enzyme was determi ned
radiochemìcal ly as described in section 2.2.1ft> and is expressed as a
percentage of the activity of the enzyme in controì culture supernatant
1 the standard error of the mean (n = 3).



Tabl e 3. l0 Monoclonal Cel I s and Anti bodi es Avai ì abl e

Subclone No. Subclone No
( ahhrev - )

Form AvaÍ ì abl e

c.2
c.2

2.ì5.t84/ll3
2.ls.1841125

c.22.r5.3D1/18
c.22. t 5.30r /60

c.24. t s.2D3l48
c.24.r5.203/98

c.24. t 5.2D4l80
c.24 .15.2D4197

c.24.r5.4Ar/6
c.24.rs.4Al /57
c.24 .15 .4A1 192

c.2s. ts.z}l 112
c.2s .\s .2D1 1170

c.25.t5.4A3/61
c.25.1s.443/78

.483142

.483/ r 6

.483112

.483/83

il3
125

S

S

A

A

A

A

A

r8
60

48
98

80
97

S

S

S

S

S

S

S*s*

6
57
92

6l
78

12
t70

:

I

A

Ac.25. I 5
c.25.ì5

42
t6

483112
83

c.25.15
c.25.t5

* = Cel ì L'i ne No Longer Avai I abl e

Table 3.ì0 shows the monoclonaì cells whìch produce antÍbodies against

SLPC. These celìs are stored at the Centre of Appl'ied Immunology at the

Queensìand Institute of Technology, BrÌsbane. The form of the monocìonal

antibody supplied i.e. in ascites form (A) or contained ìn cell culture

medium (S) is also indicated.



Table 3.ll ELISA to determine titre of antìbody ìn ascites fluid

Ti tre*

Subc I one "Acti ve" " Denatu red "

6

t2

l8
42

60

78

80

98

il3

5x
2x
lx
2x
lx
6.4

8x
1.3

ìx

66

107

t06

ì06

t06

x l03

103
tr

x l0'
t06

¿,ì x I0'
6.4 x 105

NT

NT

I x 104

I x 103

NT

NT

NT

SLPC (denatured and active) vras coated to microtiter plates and probed

with ascites fluid of the subclones indìcated in the tabìe. The ELISA

túas carried out as described in section 2.2.10(b). The titre* h,as

defined as being the hÌghest diìution which gave an 4450n, of 0.1

above background and is expressed as the reciprocaì of that diìution.

NT = rìot tested



Figure 3.ì 0uchterlony Analysis of Monoclonal Antibody

Cìass and Subcìass

(a) The central wel I of each rosette contai ns goat serum agai nst
mouse P chain (10¡rl). Ten p.l aìÌquots of concentrated (ì0X)
monoclonal ceìl culture supernatants l-13 or IgM standard (see key)
were pi petted i nto the outer wel I s.

(b) The centraì weì'l of each rosette contai ns goat serum agai nst
mouse 1 Ze chai n ( l0¡rì ) . Ten p,\ al ì quots of l0X concentrated
monoclonaì cell culture supernatants l-ì3 or IgGeB standard (see

key) were pipetted into the outer wells.
After incubation for 48 hours at 4"C all slides were processed and

stained for protein as descrìbed in section 3.2.15.

Fi oure 3-2 hterlonv Analvsis: SLPC vs. Monoclonaì

Anti bodi es

The centraì wel I of each rosette contaì ns sheep I i ver pyruvate
carboxyl ase ( I 0¡rl of enzyme, specì fi c acti vi ty 2s uni ts /mg and
2-3mgs/mì). Ten ¡r,l aliquots of l0X concentrated monocìonal cell cuìture
supernatants l-13 (see Key) were pipetted into the outer wells.

After incubation at 4"C for 48 hours the slides were processed and
staì ned for protei n as descri bed i n secti on 3. 2.15.

Anti body Key

1 . lD4l89/Ht r
I . r 82lc8/G9
2D5lC7lDs
l.ìD5/A8/03
r . I 82lc8/c6
t.1D4l89lH4
zDslc7lD6
2D5lC7 lE10
ì . lD4l88/Cs
t.1D4tB9tH3
1.rD4l89tH4
r . I Ds/A8/E6
r . I D5/A8/E8
STANDARD IgM
STANDARD IgGzs

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

l0
ll
12
l3
SD

SD
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Figure 3.3 SDS Poìvacrylamide Gel E'lectrophoresis of Biotin
Enzymes used to Screen Hybridoma Cells

(a) SLPC prepared as described in section 2.2.6 ulas further purified
usì ng Avi di n-Sepharose chromatography Isee secti on 2.2.7 ft)] and

polyacrylamide geì eìectrophoresis (see section 2.2.1Ð. The

purified and partially purified enzyme vlas eìectrophoresed on a l5%

SDS poìyacryìamide reducing gel as described in section 2.2.9.

Lane l: Active SLPC purified by Avidin-sepharose chromatography.

Lane 2: Denatured SLPC purified from a poìyacryìamide gel.

Lane 3: SLPC (M'. = I I 7000) before purì fi cati on by Avi di n-
Sepharose or gel electrophoresis. The major contaminatìng
band ìn this preparation is gìutamate dehydrogenase
(M. = 55000).

(b) Different pyruvate carboxyìases (50 þù prepared as described in
secti on 2.2. 6 and sheep I i ver propi onyl -CoA carboxyl ase ( 50 ¡rg) rt/ere

electrophoresed on a ì0% sDS poìyacryìamide reducing gel (see

section 2.2.9) Lane I contains sheep liver propionyì-coA
carboxylase. Liver pyruvate carboxyìases from kangaroo (Lane 2),
rat (Lane 3), sheep (Lane 4), duck* (Lane 5), pheasant (Lane 6)
and chicken (Lane 7) are shown.

* Duck ì'i ver pyruvate carboxyì ase wds not used i n experiments
described in chapters 3 and 4.
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Fiqure 3.4 Binding of Expanded Samples to Biotin Enzymes

The binding of 44 expanded cell samples to pyruvate carboxylase from the
livers of chicken (a), pheasant (o), rat (x), sheep (o) and kangaroo (r)
and sheep liver propionyl-CoA carboxylase (o) v{as determined by ELISA as

described in section 2.2.10(b). The average absorbance (n=2) at 450nm

for each sample on each biotin enzyme is plotted. Both the mean

absorbance (X) at 450nm of the negati ve control s (n=6) and the

absorbance two standard deviations above the mean (X + 2s) of the

negative control are indicated by the horizontal lines.

KEY SAMPLE KEY SAMPLE

l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t0
il
12
t3
14
t5
t6
17
l8
t9
20
21
22

c.22.1 5. 1 84
385
3Dl
3D2
4C3
4C4

c.23. t 5.lAt
tcs
tc6
lDt
246
2D6
342
3Bl
382
3C4
4A6

c.24.r5.I86
rcr
lDt
lD5
tD6

c.24.1 5.2A4
2Bt
282
2D3
2D4
3C6
3D3
305
4Aì
4D6

c.2s.t5.ID2
283
285
201
4At
442
443
445
482
483
485
4C4

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35

37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44

36
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Figure 3.5

(2)
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(0)

(0)
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c)
.9
c
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(1)

(1)
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Positive binding (#)

This diagram displays the number of expanded celì samples which are able

to bind to different sets of biotin enzymes as determined by the ELISA

results shown in Figure 3.4. In brackets, the number of samples in each

set that are able to inhibit the activity of SLPC is indicated.

Pyruvate carboxylase from the livers of chicken (C), pheasant (P), rat
(R), sheep (S) and kangaroo(K) and propionyl-CoA carboxy'lase from sheep

l'iver (X) were the antigens studied.

(0)

(s)

0



Containìng Monoclonal Antibodies

Ascites fluid (a00 ¡rl) containing monoclonal antibodies 6, lz ,1g,42,
60, 78, 80, 98 and ll3 and 200 ¡t"'l of 0.ì M sodium phosphate adjusted to
pH 8-l were loaded onto a Protein A-Sepharose CL-48 column (5ml). The
column was washed with 30 ml of 0.t M sodium phosphate pH g.0. rgGl
antibodies were eluted with 30 ml of 0.1 M citrate pH 6.0. IsGr. and
IgGeb antibodies rvere eluted with 30 ml of 0.1 M citrate buffers of
pH 4.5 and 3.0 respectivery. Antibody eluting at pH 4.5 or 3.0 was
neutralised immediately with lM Tris to prevent acid denaturation. The
chromatography of antibodies 6, 12,19,42 and g0 (a) and 60,7g,9g and
I ì 3 (b) i s depi cted i n Fi gure 3.6. The col umn rras monì tored at a
waveìength of 280nm.
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CHAPTER 4

INITIAL CHARACTERISATION OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
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4. I INTRODUCTION

The work in this chapter describes the partial characterisation of

the monocìonal antibodies whose production was described in Chapter 3.

Initial experiments showed that only antibod'ies from Set B were able to

inhÍbit the activity of SLPC. SÌnce it was considered that the inhìbitory

antibodies would give greater insight into the relatìonshìp between the

structure and function of pyruvate carboxyìase, only Set B antibodies

v/ere characterised further. These ìncluded antibodies 6, 12, 18, 42, 60,

78, 80, 98 and l13.

The mai n ai m of thi s work r',as to i denti fy the bi ndì ng s i tes of the

antibodies relative to already identified sÍtes on pyruvate carboxylase.

For example, it was hoped that by investigating the nature of inhibition

of enzyme actì vi ty by the antì bodi es , that thei r bi ndi ng posì ti on

rel ati ve to the acti ve si te or subsi tes coul d be establ i shed.

Experi ments lvere conducted to ascertai n whether i nhi bì tors of pyruvate

carboxy'lase b/ere di rected:

(i) at the biotin moiety;

(ii) close to the first or second subsite of the catalytìc centre; or

(iii) close to the acetyl-CoA binding site.

In addìtion, it was established, with the a'id of ELISA based assays:

(i) whether any of the antìbodies bound wìthin the region on the

enzyme' s externaì face, occupi ed by the bi oti n bi ndi ng protei n

avidin or antìbodies directed towards the biotin mo'iety;

(ii) whether any of the antibodies bound in the vicinìty of the two

hyper-reactive lysÍne residues known to be mod'ified so readììy

by trÍnitrobenzenesuìphonic acid; and
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(ìii) in quantitative terms, to which other biotin enzymes bes'ides

SLPC these antibodies bound, thus giving some insight into the

similarity in structure of the antigenic determinants of these

enzymes which share an analogous two step reactìon mediated by

the b'i oti n moi ety.

4.2 RFSUT TS Nn nTqfl tççToN

4-2-1 The Effect of Monocìon al Antibodies on the Activìtv

of Sheep and Ch'icken Lìver Pyruvate Carboxylase

4.2.1 .1 Acetvì Denendent Assavs

Assuming that a l:l moìar ratio of enzyme subunit to antibody is

required to cause inactivation of enzyme activity, then 2 mUnìts of SLPC

of speci fi c actÌ vi ty 40 uni ts/mg and 2 mUni ts of CLPC of speci fi c

activity 29 unìts/mg would be inactivated by 64 and 92ng of IgG antÍbody

respectively. This assumption Ís based on the molecular masses of the

subunits of SLPC and CLPC beìng 117 kDa and ll2 kDa respectively (I.

Cassady - personal communication) and antìbody of the IgG subcìass having

a molecular mass of 150 kDa. However, it has been shown by Johannssen et

al . (.l983) that biotin and therefore the active site 'is located close to

the ìntersubunit junction on the tetramer of CLPC (see section 1.4.2).

Hence it is likely that because the active sites of the enzyme subunits

are so close together that only one or two active sìte directed antìbody

molecules would be able to bind per tetramer. In additìon, the

dissocìatìon constant for the antibody and enzyme wilì have considerable

bearing on the moìar ratìo of enzyme to antibody required to cause

ì nacti vati on of enzyme acti vi ty.
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Sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (40 unìts/mg; 1.3-2.0 mUnits) and

chicken ì iver pyruvate carboxylase Q9 unìts/mg; I .5-.l.9 mUnits) were

incubated with increasing amounts of the monoclonaì antibodies 6, 12,.l8,

42, 60, 78, 80, 98 and ll3, for one hour at 30oC in 75 pl. These

antibodìes had been isolated from ascites fluìd by a 507" ammonium

sulphate precipitatìon and then dialysed agaìnst 0.lM Trìs-Cl pH 7.2 with

0.1% sodium azìde. Acetyl-CoA (200pM) tvas present during incubation in

order to prevent inactivatìon of the carboxy'lases by dilution effects.

After i ncubati on the acti vi ty of the enzymes was measured by the

acetyì-CoA dependent radiochemicaì assay (see section 2.2.1 (b)).

Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the typìcaì effect of antìbodies 6, 12,60

and 78 on the activity of sheep and chicken ìiver pyruvate carboxylase.

Clearly antibodies 6 and 12 show nearìy compìete inactivatìon of the

sheep Iiver enzyme wÍth the lowest amount of antibody used. Inactivation

by lesser amounts of antibodies 6 and 12 is shown in Figure 4.5.

Antibody 12 tvas also shown to inhibit CLPC activity and subsequent assays

(not presented) showed that 2pO of antibody 12 could completely inhibit

the activìty of the same amount of CLPC and that 0.5t9 of ant'ibody showed

807" inhibìtìon. Antibody 6, however, dìd not inhibit CLPC as it had for

SLPC but behaved lìke the non-inhibitors 60 and 78. The increase of SLPC

enzyme activity for antibodies 60, 78 and for control asc'ites antibodies

was unexpected but consistently observed. Antibodies 6, 60 and 78 also

activated CLPC activity.0ne possible explanatìon for this effect could

be that non-speci fì c protei n bì ndi ng si tes on the pl asti c tube lvere

occupied by antibody rather than enzyme moìecuìes and hence this left

more active enzyme in solution. ThÍs phenomenom vlas not invest'igated

further and antibodies which behaved ìn this manner or had no effect on

enzyme activìty were termed "non-inhib'itors".

Figures 4.3 and 4.4 show the typical effect of antibodies ll3, ,l8,

42,80 and 98 on the activity of CLPC and SLPC. Antibodies ll3, l8 and 42
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b,ere shovrn to inactivate SLPC activity with antibody ll3 being the most

potent i nhi bi tor. 0nce agai n, the control anti body shows a typi cal

activation of activity for both SLPC and CLPC. Hence antìbodies 80 and 98

which act similarly to the control antibody are non-inhibitors. For CLPC

only antibody 42 was shown to inhìbit the activity. AntibodÌes ll3, ì8,

98 and B0 are non-inhibitors of CLPC

For thi s set of anti bodì es, much I ess anti body b,as used i n

comparison to the assays for antibodies 6, 12,60 and 78. However, for

the most potent inhibitor of SLPC (antibody .l13) at least 3¡rg of antibody

was requì red for 957" i nhi bi ti on whi ch i s fari n excess of that predì cted

for an antibody which is bìnding to the active site. This poses the

questìon as to whether those antibodies which inhibit activity are

actuaì ly bi ndì ng eì sewhere on the enzyme whì ch ì nduces some

conformational change that affects the active site of the enzyme or that

the binding of antibody to the enzyme is very weak.

In summary, antibodies 6, 12, ll3, 42 and l8 are able to inhÍbit

the acti vi ty of SLPC whi I e onìy 12 and 42 are abl e to i nhi bi t the

actìvity of CLPC.

4 -2 ^1 -2 Acetvl -CoA Tndpnpndonf Acc¡vc

For the assays described in section 4.3.1.1 acetyl-CoA tvas always

present both during the ìncubation of the enzyme with the antibody and

when the enzyme acti vì ty was bei ng assayed. Sheep I ì ver pyruvate

carboxy'lase has been shown to have some enzyme actìvity in the absence of

the allosteric activator acetyl-CoA. This is known as "acetyì-CoA

independent activìty" and may approach 25'1" of the acetyl-CoA dependent

activìty (Ashman et aì., 1972). It was of interest to determine whether

the antìbodìes affected the acetyl-CoA independent activity of SLPC.

Monoclonal antibodies 6, 12,60 and 78 were examined. Unfortunateìy, time
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did not permit the acetyl-CoA independent assays to be carried out using

antibodies ll3, 42,.l8, 80 and 98. Sheep l'iver pyruvate carboxylase vvas

i ncubated wi th anti body such that the amount of enzyme i n the 'i ncubate

v{as not below 4 units/ml (to avoid 'inactÍvation by dilution). Therefore

acetyì-CoA was not required during incubation of enzyme wìth antìbody. A

20-fold molar excess of antibody over enzyme subunits vvas used. After

i ncubati on the acti vi ty of the enzyme t.ì,as determi ned by both the

acetyl-CoA independent and dependent radìochemical assays. The activity

is expressed as a percentage of the activity of SLPC alone in both the

acetyl-CoA independent and dependent assays (see Tab'le 4.1).

For SLPC aìone the acetyl-CoA independent activity was shown to be

12.51" of the dependent activity. Clearly antìbodies 6 and l2 were able to

affect the activity of SLPC whether it be acetyì-CoA dependent or

independent. This implies, firstly, that the antigenìc determinants to

which antibodies 6 and l2 bind are always available whether acetyl-CoA ìs

present or absent during the'incubation of enzyme with antibody. That ìs,

the presence of acetyl-CoA has not resul ted i n a change i n enzyme

conformatÌon which allows the antìbody to bind and ìnhibìt activity.

Secondly, because the antibodies are able to inhibit in both types

of assays, this impì'ies that the antibodies are binding at or near the

active site but not the allosteric site. If the antibodìes did bind to

the acetyl-CoA binding site, then ìnhìbition of enzyme activity would

only be seen in the acetyl-CoA dependent assay where acetyl-CoA is

necessary for activity. Antibodìes 60 and 78 do not ìnhìbìt activity in

either assay. It was possible that acetyì-CoA in the dependent assays may

have prevented ant'ibodìes 60 and 78 binding, hence no enzyme jnhÌbition

vlas observed. However i f thi s tvere the case, Í nhì bi tì on of enzyme

activi ty woul d then be observed ì n the 'i ndependent assays where

acety'l-CoA is not present.
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In summary, ìt appears that antibodies 6, 12,60 and 78 bìnd to

SLPC in the presence or absence of acetyl-CoA, they do not bind at or

near the acetyl-CoA bindìng site and that the binding of acetyì-CoA to

SLPC does not induce conformationaì changes ìn the enzyme which allows

bi ndì ng of anti bodi es 6 and l2 to i nhi bi t acti v'ity.

4 2 ^1 -3 Effect of Biotin n thp Tnhihifion of Fnzvme

Acti vi ty by Monoc I onaì Ant'i bod'i es

In section 3.3.2.4 preìiminary anaìysìs of hybridoma ceìì culture

supernatants before cì oni ng out, showed that none of them contai ned

antìbodies against the biotin moiety. However, since the properties of

hybridoma cells are unstabìe until cloned out it vvas necessary to

determine if any of the monoclonaì antibodies that were abìe to inhibit

the activity of SLPC were dìrected towards the biotìn moìety. Sìnce an

essentìal part of the reaction sequence of all biotin enzymes requires

the biotÌn moiety, anti-bìotin antibodÍes should ìnhibit aìl biotin

enzymes, unì ess steri cal ìy hi ndered from doi ng so. 0f those bioti n

enzymes tested (SLPC and CLPC) w'i th monoclonal anti bodi es, only

antibodìes 12 and 42 were able to ìnhibit both enzymes and therefore are

likely candidates for anti-biotìn antìbodies.

To determ'ine whether the antibodìes 12 and 42 are directed against

the bi of i n mo'i ety, i ncreas i ng amounts of anti bodi es (0-2pO) h,ere

pre-ìncubated with a vast excess of biotin. Antibodies 6 and ll3 are used

as controls because they are able to inhib'it SLPC actìvity but not CLPC.

Hence i t 'i s unl i kely that these antì bodì es are dì rected towards the

biotin moiety to cause inhìbìtìon of SLPC. The molar ratio of free biotin

to the maximum amount of antibody used in the assays vlas 1875:l for

anti bodi es 42 and I I 3, and 375: I for anti bodi es 6 and 12. These

antibodies brere then incubated with l-2 mUnits of SLPC as described in
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3.3.2.3(b). The amount of antibody used had been shown previousìy to be

abìe to inhibit SLPC activity by greater than 40"1. The actìvity of the

enzyme vlas then determined radìochemically and compared to the activity

of the enzyme i ncubated wi th anti body that had not been pre-i ncubated

with biotin. In this system any anti-biotin antibodies should be

compìetely saturated wÍth biotin and hence the activity of SLPC should no

longer be inhibìted.

From Figures 4.5 and 4.6 it is evident that aìthough a vast excess

of free bìotin bras present, the antibodies were still able to ìnhibit the

actì vi ty of SLPC as effecti vely as the anti bodi es whi ch were not

pre-incubated wìth biotin. Hence, antibodies 6, 12, 42 and ll3 are not

directed against the biotin moìety.

4.2.1.4 Effect of Substrates and Products on the Inhibition of

Enzyme Activity by Monoclonal Antìbodies

The effect of some substrates and products of SLPC on the

inhibition of enzyme activity by monoclonal antibodies t.ras studied. 0nly

those anti bodi es shown to i nhi bi t SLPC acti vì ty were tested, i e.

ant'ibodies 6, 12, 18, 42 and 1'l3. Substrates tested h,ere pyruvate, Mg2*

t
and MgATP'-. The product tested was oxaloacetate.

SLPC (l-3 mUnìts) was incubated wÍth an amount of antibody such

that the resulting ìnhibit'ion of enzyme actìvity by the antibody would be

507" or greater. The product or substrate tlas incubated simultaneously

with SLPC and the antibody. After incubation, the actìvity of the enzyme

was measured radiochemical ly.

The greatest concentration of the sustrates ìncubated with antibody

and SLPC was equaì to the molarity of the substrate used in the enzyme

assay. Hence pyruvate was used at concentrations of l, 2 and l0 mM,

2t
Mg'- at a concentration of 7 mM and ATP at a concentration of 2.5 mM.
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The greatest concentrati on of oxal oacetate used vlas equal to the

concentratìon of pyruvate used in the enzyme assay for SLPC activìty

(l0 mM).Oxaloacetate was also tested at I and 2 mM since it was strongly

inhibitory in its own right at l0 mM. For each substrate or product,

antibodìes 6 and l2 were tested in separate experìments from antibodies

I B, 42 and I I 3. Unl ess otherwi se stated, i ncreases or decreases i n

inhibition r,lere statisticaììy signìficant as determined by Student's

t-test ( p-< 0.057") .

a) Oxaloacetate

The effect of oxaìoacetate on the inhibition of SLPC activìty by

monoc ì onaì anti bodi es ì s shown i n Tabl es 4.2 and 4.3 . hlhen no

oxaloacetate was present antibodies 6 and 12 were able to inhibit 58% of

SLPC activity (Tabl e 4.2) whi le antibodìes 18, 42 and I l3 inhibited

76-89I of SLPC activìty (Table 4.3). It was observed that with ìncreasing

amounts of oxaìoacetate incubated with SLPC in the absence of antibody,

si gni fì cant product i nhi bi ti on occurred Q6-781" i nhì bi ti on i n the

presence of l0 mM oxaìoacetate) . The percentage i nhi bì tion by each

antibody at each concentratìon of oxaìoacetate was derìved from the vaìue

where no antibody þras present at that particu'lar concentration of

oxaloacetate (zero inhibition).

Clearìy, even I mM oxaloacetate had a dramatic effect on enzyme

ìnhibition by monoclonal antibodìes 6 and 12. For antibody 12 there was a

large decrease in enzyme inhibition, whereas for antibody 6 the presence

of oxal oacetate actual I y facì ì i tated greater i nhi bi tÍ on of enzyme

activity. A further increase in the molarity of oxaloacetate did not

produce any more change in the inhibition by antibody 6. However, at

l0 mM oxaloacetate, antibody 12 no longer inhibited the activity of SLPC.

The results presented are typical of several experìments.
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As can be seen in Table 4.3, ìike antibody 6, oxaloacetate

facilitated a greater ìnhibition of enzyme activity for antìbody 18. This

vlas al so true to a I esser extent for anti body I I 3. Conversely,

oxaloacetate not only protected the enzyme against. inhibÍtion of antibody

42, but activation of SLPC was observed as welì. This enhancement of

activìty was greatest at I mM oxaloacetate.

b) Pyruvate

The effect of pyruvate on the ìnhibition of SLPC activ'ity by

monoclonal antibodies is shown in Tables 4.4 and 4.5. l'{hen no pyruvate

vras present the amount of antìbody used was able to inhibit activity from

66-86%. Unlike the oxaloacetate assays, when no antibody was present

increasing amounts of pyruvate did not have a dramatic effect on the

activìty of SLPC. l4here enzyme, pyruvate and antibody were present a

small but significant increase in inhibition vlas observed for all

antìbodies except antibody 18. This effect was certaìnly not as dramatic

as that caused by oxaloacetate.

c) Mg2+, MgATe2-

The effect of l4g2* and MgATP2- on the ì nhi bi tìon of SLPC

activity by monocìonal antÌbodies is shown in Tables 4.6 and 4.7. In the

absence of ¡4g2* or MgATP2- aì I of the anti bodi es i nhi bi t SLPC

activity by 72-861". In both tables it'is evident that incubatìon of SLPC

with MgATP2- causes a 16-26I" drop ìn enzyme activity. The effect of

Mg2* on enzyme alone i s I ess si gni fi cant. Agai n the percentage

inhibition values are expressed as a percentage of the value where no

antibody was present for either Mg2* or MgATP2-.
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The only outstandi ng effect of these substrates on anti body

inhibition b/as seen with ant'ibody 42 when incubated with MgATP2-. Here

a compìete reversal of inhìbition by thÍs antibody was observed with .l07"

activation of enzyme activity over the control.

d) Discussion

The protection afforded by some substrates or products against some

antibodies can be attributed to one of two possibilities. Firstly, the

site to which the substrate/product bìnds may a'lso be part or all of the

binding site of the antibody in question. If this was the case then the

vast excess of substrate/product over anti body i n these assays woul d

resul t i n decreased bì ndi ng of the anti body and hence decreased

ìnhibit'ion by the antibody. The second possibiìity ìs that the bindìng of

the substrates to the bìotin enzyme may cause a conformatìonal change in

the enzyme which affects the bìnding of the antibody to ìts determinant.

It is possìble that the antibody may bìnd either more effìcìently or less

effi ci ently i n thì s case.

Attwood et aì. (1986) showed that pyruvate, like acetyl-CoA,

induces pyruvate carboxyìase from chicken and sheep liver to form a

' ti ght' tetrahedron-l 'i ke confi gurati on . Thi s confi guratì on enabl es the

enzyme to react with avid'in to form avidin-enzyme chains. Hence pyruvate

i s abl e to i nduce conformati onal changes i n the enzyme (al though

different to the changes effected by oxaloacetate) which may ultimateìy

affect the inhib'ition of the enzyme by the antibodìes.

Incubatìon of pyruvate carboxylase with oxaloacetate may result in

the reversal of the second parti al reaction catalysed by pyruvate

carboxylase and thus the formation of the carboxybìotin complex. By

formìng th'is compìex, the conformation of the determinant to which the

antibody binds may be altered. Alternatively, if the binding of antibody
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causes inhìbìtion of enzyme act'ivity by inducing a conformationaì change

in the enzyme, it is possible that the formation of a carboxybiotìn

compl ex may prevent thi s i nducti on and thus no i nhi bi ti on of enzyme

acti vi ty woul d be observed.

It is known that the magnesìum chelate of ATP binds to pyruvate

carboxyì ase. In the presence of ATP(2.5 mM) , Mg2*(5 mM) ,

acetyl -CoA(250¡rm) and HCOã(2.5 mM) , pyruvate carboxyl ase forms a

carboxybiotin compìex. Goodall et al. (198ì) have proposed that there

are two forms or states of the enzyme carboxybioti n compl ex at

equilibrium with each other; one state is proposed to be enzyme with

carboxybìot'ìn bound at the fÌrst sub-site (State I) whiìe the other state

(State II) carboxybiotin is unbound but'in the vicinìty of the fìrst

sub-site. Assuming sufficient endogenous HCO, in the soìutions used

duri ng i ncubati on of enzyme wi th antì body and substrate, then a

carboxybiotìn compìex will be formed sìnce MgATP2- and acetyl-CoA are

also present ìn these experiments. A slÍght excess of l,tg2*{z mt"t) lvas

present. Goodal ì et al. (1981 ), have proposed that Mg2* "holds" the

carboxybiotin at the first sub-site whereas ø-oxo acids, êg. pyruvate,

i nduce the compì ex to move to the second subsi te. Therefore, ì t i s

possìble 'in these experiments, that the presence of oxaloacetate results

in the carboxybiotin being cìose to the second subsìte and that for the
)_

"MgATP'- experiments" the carboxybioti n i s closer to the fi rst

subsi te.

In the presence of oxaìoacetate and thus the carboxybiotin complex,

Ínhibition of enzyme actìvity by antibody '12 is dramatìcally decreased.

Ei ther the determi nant to whi ch anti body 12 blnds has been al tered by the

formation of the carboxybiotin complex in such a b,ay that the antibody

can no longer bind or the formatìon of the carboxybiotin comp'lex prevents

antìbody 12 inducìng a conformational change upon bindìng, that normally

resul ts Í n enzyme i nhi bì ti on . In the presence of oxaì oacetate and
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antìbody 42, act'ivatìon of SLPC activity is observed. Thìs implies that

ant'ìbody 42 must have the ability to bìnd to the enzyme in the

carboxyb'iotin form. The lvay in whìch antibody 42 is able to actìvate

pyruvate carboxylase and !úhy the activation is highest at the lowest

concentration of oxaìoacetate concentration tested is unclear.

Conversely, the presence of oxaloacetate results in ìncreased inhibit'ion

by anti bod'i es 18, I I 3 and especi al ìy anti body 6. The comb'i ned

conformationaì effects of the bindìng of the antibodies and the formation

of the carboxybi otì n enzyme may cause thi s i ncreased i nhi bi ti on .

Aìternativeìy, the formation of the carboxybiotin may alter the

determì nants to whi ch these anti bodi es bì nd i n such a l.,ay that the

antibodìes bind more effìcientìy to cause greater inhibition.

Pyruvate had little effect on the inhibition and hence bìndìng of

alì the antibodies tested. Although pyruvate and oxaloacetate share the

same b'i ndi ng si te on pyruvate carboxyl ase, thei r bi ndì ng i nduces

di fferent conformati onal changes on the enzyme. Hence, Í t i s not

surprising that oxaìoacetate affects the inh'ibition of enzyme activity by

some antìbodies, yet pyruvate has little effect on the inhibition by the

same anti bodi es.

14ith the exception of antibody 42, magnesÌum or the substrate
t

MgATP'- had ìittle effect on antìbody inhìbition of SLPC. For antìbody

42 a 107" activation of enzyme actìvity over control tvas observed when

t_
MgATP- þ/as present. Since l4g2* alone did not have any significant

effect on the inhibition by antibody 42, the ATP or the combÌned effect

of Mgz+ and ATP vvas responsible for this observation.

It lvas i nteresti ng that oxaloacetate and MgATP2- had the same

type of effect on the ìnhibìtion of enzyme actìvity by antìbody 42

whereas for antibody ì2 only oxaloacetate altered its inhibition of SLPC.

As di scussed earl i er, a carboxybiotì n compl ex may be formed i n the

presence of ei ther oxal oacetate or MgATP2- (wì th HC03, acetyl -CoA)
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where the carboxybiotin group is probably cìose to the second subsite for

the former but close to the first subsìte for the latter. This suggests

then, that the bìnding of antibody 12 to the enzyme may be closer to the

second subsite. However, no matter whether the carboxybiotin was closer

to the first or second subsite, the effect of antibody 42 on enzyme

actìvity rvas drastìcally altered. At most it can only be suggested that

the position of binding of antibody 42 to SLPC is probably close to the

acti ve si te.

Lì ke anti body l2 , onl y oxal oacetate drasti caì I y affected the

ìnhibitìon by antibody 6. MgATP2- had l'ittìe effect. Again this

suggests that antibody 6 may bind closer to the second subsite of SLPC

than the first.
The effect of substrates on the inhibition by antibodies 18 and ì13

r.las of a much lower magnitude than the other antibodies. The position of

binding of these antibodies cannot be predicted.

4.2.2 Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assays (ELISA)

4.2.2.1 Monoclonal Antibodies Versus Biotin Enzymes

Enzyme ìinked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) llere performed where

different biotìn enzymes coated to microtiter plates tvere probed with

monocl onal anti bodi es . The bi oti n carboxyl ases tested were pyruvate

carboxy'lase from the yeast S.cerevìsiae and the lìvers of sheep and

chìcken, sheep lìver propionyì-CoA carboxylase and transcarboxylase from

Propionibacterium shermanìì. The monoclonal antìbodies used were 6, 12.

18, 42, 60, 80 and l13.

A'lthough the biotin enzymes were used in their native form, 'it was

understood that the process of bì ndi ng to the mi croti ter pl ates was

likeìy to denature the enzymes to some degree. The monoclonaì ceìls,
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however, tlere selected initially on the basis of the ELISA results where

SLPC in the native form was bound to the microtiter pìate. The foìlowing

ELISAs gi ve some i nsi ght as to the si mi ì arì ty of the antì geni c

determi nants of the di fferent bi oti n enzymes when i mmobi I i sed to

microtiter plates.

The assays vlere performed as described in section 2.2.10(b). For

each antibody, negatìve controls lvere included in the assays where biotin

enzyme vras not coated to the plate. For these weìls the binding of the

antibodies to proteins from the bìocking soìution, (0.37" gelatin in PBS),

that i s, the background bi ndi ng r'ras bei ng measured. It was assumed that

the proteins in the blocking soìutìon did not contain determinants to

which the antìbodies wouìd bind. This assumption vvas supported by the

low absorbance observed in the ELISA when the antìbodies v{ere used to

probe ge'lati n coated wel ì s.

The same batch of antì bodi es r,/as used throughout the experi ments.

These antìbodies had been purified from ascites fluid by a 507" ammon'ium

sulphate precipitation followed by Protein-A Sepharose chromatography

(see section 2.2.13>. Six, tenfold dilutions of each antìbody were used

in triplicate against each bìotin carboxylase and the negatìve controls.

The concentration of each undiìuted antibody was lmg/ml. The difference

between the pìots of the average absorbance at 450 nm versus antibody

dilutìon for the negative controls and the tests ìs presented in Figures

4.7 to 4. I I . For di I utì ons of the ant'i body where the absorbance at

450 nm l'las outside the lìmits of the Titertek Muìtiscan ELISA reader,

that is, an absorbance of 2.0 or greater, no points were plotted.

Figure 4.7 shows the bìnding of the monoclonaì antibodÍes to SLPC.

Since the monoclonal antibody producing ceììs were selected on the basis

of their antìbodies binding to SLPC, it lvas expected that the binding
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observed would be high even at ìow antibody concentrations. Thìs vlas

observed for al I anti bodi es except antì body 80 whi ch showed weaker

bi ndi ng.

To make compari sons amongst the anti bodi es and amongst the

different biotin carboxylases, the negative ìog of the antibody dìlution

at which the absorbance at 450 nm was 0.5 was determined from Figures 4.7

to 4.12. These are presented in Table 4.8. Since the amount of each

antibody used to probe the coated microtìter pìates $/as the same at each

di I ution and assumi ng that the various bioti n enzymes bound to the

mi crotì ter wel I s i n an equi val ent manner, then the negati ve I og val ues

for absorbance of 0.5 must give a measure of the relative affinities of

the antìbod'ies for the biotin carboxylase in question. The greater the

negative ìog value for an absorbance of 0.5, the greater the affìnity of

the anti body for the anti gen.

The same ant'ibodies were used to probe CLPC bound to microtiter

plates (see Figure 4.8). Upon comparison wìth the SLPC ELISA results

(see F'igure 4.7) ìt is cìear that the curve of antibody response has

moved significantìy towards the ord'inate for ant'ibodìes 6, ll3 and l8

whìch indicates less binding to CLPC in comparison to SLPC. Bìnding by

ant'ibodies 12,42,60 and 80 remaìned virtually unchanged. This ìs aìso

refl ected i n Tabl e 4.8, where the negati ve I og val ues have decreased

dramati cal ly for anti bodi es 6, I I 3 and I I but remaì ned si mì I ar for

antibodies 12, 42, 60 and 80.

Fìgure 4.9 shows the binding of seven monoclonaì antìbodies to

yeast pyruvate carboxyl ase (YPC) . As observed for the pyruvate

carboxylases from sheep and chicken ìiver, the binding of antibodies 12

and 42 'i s strong 'in compari son to the other anti bodi es. The bì nd'ing of

antìbody 6 was extremely weak and barely above background. The remaining

antibodìes did show sign'ificant binding to yeast pyruvate carboxylase but

it was very weak.
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The bi oti n enzyme, transcarboxyl ase from Propì oni bacteri um

shermani i (TC) was al so tested i n thi s system and the resul ts are

presented in Figure 4..l0. Antibodies 12 and 42 showed the greatest

binding to this enzyme. In comparìson to the pyruvate carboxylases

however, the binding vlas much weaker for antibody 42. t{eak binding was

observed for the other antì bodi es as weì I . Tabl e 4.8 refl ects these

fi ndi ngs.

0f al ì the anti bodi es tested anti body 60 showed the greatest

binding to the propionyì-CoA carboxylase from sheep ìiver (see Fìgure

4.1.|). This binding lvas only observed at low diìutions of the antibody.

Significant but weak bìnding vras observed for antibody 12. The remaÌning

anti bodi es gave absorbances whi ch r'rere not si gni fi cantly greater than

background bi ndì ng.

In summary, it appears that antibody 6 binds strongìy only to

SLPC. Antibodies 18, 80 and ll3 bind to all of the pyruvate carboxylases

tested with the greatest bìnding to SLPC. Sìmilarly, ant'ibodies 12,42

and 60 bì nd to a'l I of the pyruvate carboxyì ases as wel I as exhi bi t'ing

b'i ndi ng to transcarboxyl ase. For anti body 60, the bi ndi ng to the

vertebrate pyruvate carboxyl ases i s greater than bi ndì ng to yeast

pyruvate carboxyì ase or transcarboxyl ase. 0nly antì body 60 exhi bi ted

reasonably strong binding to SLPCC.

The pyruvate carboxylases and propionyl-CoA carboxyìase share the

same fi rst part'i aì reacti on. Converseìy, transcarboxyì ase and the

pyruvate carboxy'lases share their second partial reaction. Aìl of the

biotin enzymes tested have bindìng sites for CoA derivatives and alì have

a common biotin attachment site, dìstinct from the biotin moiety. If the

antibodies are directed at or near any of these sìtes, then it is not

surpri sing that considerabìe cross-reaction amongst the biotin

carboxylases tested was observed.
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In previous experiments antìbodies 6, 12, 18, 42 and lì3 were shown

to inhibit SLPC actÍvity while antibodies 12 and 42 inhibited CLPC

activity as well. Thìs is reflected in the ELISA results where the

bindÍng of antibodies .l8,6 and l13 to CLPC is much lower than to SLPC

( see Tabl e 4.8) . Thi s i ndi cates that the same anti geni c determi nants for

these antibod'ies or a similar structure is stììl present on CLPC but it

is not a cruciaì area invoìved in the activity of CLPC as it tvas for

SLPC. Antìbodies 12 and 42 are able to bind to all of the pyruvate

carboxyl ases tested as weì I as transcarboxyl ase. They i nhi b'i t chi cken

and sheep ìiver pyruvate carboxy'lase activÍty. The effects of these

antibodies on the activity of YPC and TC have not been tested. It may be

speculated that because the pyruvate carboxylases and transcarboxy'lase

catalyse the same second partial reactìon, these antìbodies (12 and 42)

may bind cìose to the s'ite of the second partial reaction on these

enzymes. It has been observed that the inhibitìon of SLPC activity by

antibodies 12 and 42 is reversed in the presence of oxaloacetate. This

suggested at first that the binding of these antibodies tvas close to the

second subsite for enzyme activity. However, a reversal of antìbody 42's

i nhi bi ti on rvas al so observed when MgATP2- was present that thi s

antibody's b'inding may (i) invoìve both subsites or (ìi) be prevented by

a conformati onal change i nduced i n the enzyme by ei ther substrate

(oxaloacetate or Mg ATPz-) or (ììi) be prevented by the formation of

carboxybi oti n .
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4.2.2.2 ELISA to Determìne Location of Antibody Binding

Sites Relative to the Avidin Binding Site

(This work was done in collaboration wìth Dr P.V. Attwood.)

(a) Introduction

Avi di n i s a tetrameri c mol ecuì e whi ch bi nds very speci fi cal ìy and

tì ghtl y to bi oti n IKO= I o-ì 5l,t (Green , t 975) ] and to the bi oti n

prosthetic group on pyruvate carboxylase. Usìng electron microscopy in

conjunctin wìth the proteìn avidin, the posìtÍon of the biotìn prosthetic

group on pyruvate carboxyìase bras deduced by Johannssen et al. (ì983).

They showed that when the ratio of avidin to enzyme was between 2:1 and

1:2, linear, unbranched polymers of enzyme-avÍdin complexes vlere observed

under the electron microscope. At other ratios of avidin to enzyme,

single enzyme tetramer-avìd'in complexes occurred. There appeared to be no

gross distortion of the enzyme when polymerised with avidin. Under the

el ectron mi croscope, avi di n appeared to be cuboi d ì n shape. Avi di n

contains two pairs of biotin binding areas ìocated on opposite sides of

the avÍdìn molecule. Each pair ìs Iocated centrally on the faces of the

cuboid w'Ìth a distance of 2 nm between the biotìn bindìng areas withìn

each pair (Green et aì., 1971; Safer et aì., 1982). Knowing the

dimensions of the enzyme tetramer, avidin, the position of the biotin

bindìng sites on the avidin tetramer and the configuration of the enzyme

tetramer and avidin in the unbranched polymers, Johannssen et al. (ì983)

vlere abì e to deduce that the bioti n prostheti c group on pyruvate

carboxyìase v{as located on the external faces of each subunit probabìy

within 3 nm of the intersubunit junctìon. Fìgure 4.12 shows dìagrammatic

views of complexes between avidin and pyruvate carboxyìase.
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In the foìlowing experiment, five monoclonal antibodies (previously

described in Chapter 3) which cross-reacted wìth chicken liver pyruvate

carboxyìase in ELISA were used. The monoclonal antibodies were 60, 78,

12,42 and 83. The first two are non-ìnhìbitors of pyruvate carboxylase

activity. Antibodies l2 and 42 have been shown to inhìbit both sheep and

chìcken ìiver pyruvate carboxylase (see section 4.2.1.1). Antibody 83

inhìbits CLPC activity and therefore must bind to this enzyme (results

not presented). The binding of antibodies 12,42 and 60 to CLPC in ELISA

lvas demonstrated in section 4.2.2.1. Antibody 78 in ascites fluid has

been shown to bind to CLPC in ELISA (resuìts not shown).

By using an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), the effect

of avidin compìexed to chicken lìver pyruvate carboxylase (CLPC) on the

binding of the monoclonaì antìbodies to the enzyme vras investigated. It
lvas assumed that the affìnity of avidin for the biotin prosthetic group

on the enzyme (KO = ì0-l0M) (Duggìeby et al., .l982) was greater than

the affinìty of the antibodies for the enzyme. Usìng thìs procedure the

positìon of antibody binding relative to the avidin binding site and thus

the act'ive site of the enzyme could be proposed.

(b) Procedure

Li near poìymers of avi di n and CLPC and si ngì e enzyme

tetramer/avidin complexes !,Jere used to coat microtìter pìates. They were

prepared by incubating avidin and pyruvate carboxylase in the ratio of

l:1 and l0:l (biotìn binding sites:bìotin) respectively. The

concentrati on of avi dì n was 7 . l8¡rl'l and 7l .8¡rM for the rati os of I : I and

l0:l (biotin bìndìng sites:biotin) respectÍvely. Further sampìes were

prepared whìch aìso contained avìdin and enzyme in the ratios of I:l and

l0:.l, but in which the avidin had been ìncubated wìth 2mM free d-biotìn

for 20 mi nutes at 30oC before addi tion of the enzyme CLPC. In
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addition, all samples U,ere buffered in 0.lM Trìs-Cl pH7.2 and contained

250pM acety'l-CoA. The acetyl-CoA not only preserved the tetrameri c

structure of the pyruvate carboxylase but also enhanced the formation of

the avidìn-enzyme complex (Attwood et al., .l986). After the addition of

the enzyme to the avidin the mixture was incubated for 2 hours at 30"C.

Each sample of avìdin-enzyme complex rvas dìluted in 0.lM Tris-Cl

pH7.2 containìng 250F14 acetyl-CoA such that the CLPC concentration of the

soì uti on appì i ed to the p'lates tlas l0¡rg/ml . For the sampl es where the

enzyme to avidin ratio tvas l:.l, free avidin was added just before

application to the mìcrotiter plates so that the concentration of avìdin

i n al I di I uted sampl es was the same. Thì s h,as done so that any

non-specific binding of antibody to avidìn would be equivalent for all

sampìes. The ELISA lvas carried out as descrìbed in section 2.2.10(b)

usìng the monoclonal antibodies to probe the avìdin/CLPC compìexes.

Anti bod'i es 42 and 83 from ceì I cul ture supernatants were used at

dilutìons of l:100 and ì:.l000 respectively. Ascites fluids containìng

antibodies 12, 60 and 78 r,,ere dìluted l:105 for antibodìes 12 and 60

and l:.l000 for antìbody 78. The dilutions of ascites fluid or cuìture

supernatant used were such that they gave absorbance vaìues at 450 nm of

0.5 to less than 2.0 when used to probe CLPC only on microtiter pìates.

A I :1000 d'i I ution of enzyme l'inked second antì body (horseradi sh

peroxìdase linked to rabbìt anti-mouse ìmmunoglobulins) Ìvas employed.

In these assays the colour developing time wìth the substrate was 5

mìnutes instead of .l0. This allowed high leveìs of antibody to be used

whi ch saturated the enzyme wi th anti body, but sti ì I gave absorbance

values at 450nm in the assay which v,ere within the range of the ELISA

reader (Íe ( 2).
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(c) Resul ts and Di scussion

Table 4.9 shows the resuìts of a typicaì experiment where the

vaìues in the table are the average absorbance values (n = 3) for the

ELISA at 450nm 1 the standard deviation about the mean. Comparisons lvere

not made between the "l : l " and ".l0: l " val ues for each anti body si nce

these experi ments brere carri ed out on di fferent pl ates and ì t vvas

suspected that there was some plate variatìon 'in this case. Comparìsons

were made for each antibody within a "1:1" or "ì0:l group", between the

groups where avi di n was pre-i ncubated 'i n the presence or absence of

bìotin before incubation with CLPC. Two-tailed t tests vlere performed on

each pair (ie. r biotin), for each antibody at each avidin:enzyme ratio

to determi ne whether the mean of each group lvas di fferent at the 5% I evel

of significance. The observed t vaìue for each pairwise comparison is

displayed in Tabìe 4.9.

For the ratio of avìdin:CLPC of l:l sìgnìficant differences between

the means for the "plus" and "minus" biotin groups were observed for alI

antibodies except 78. For antibodies 60 it is clear that when avidin has

not been pre-i ncubated wi th bìoti n there ì s more bì ndì ng to CLPC.

Pre-ìncubation of avidin wìth free bìotin results in all biotin binding

sites on the avidin being blocked and therefore unavailable for bìnding

with biotin on CLPC. It appears therefore that the bìnding of avidin

facì I i tates i ncreased bi ndi ng of thì s anti body to CLPC. Thi s enhanced

bi ndi ng ef fect, hor'Jever, i s rel ati vely smal I compared wi th the

significant exclusion effected by avidin on antibodies 12,42 and to a

lesser extent 83, and may therefore reflect a subtìe conformational

change (not detectable by electron microscopy) induced in the enzyme by

its formation of a complex wìth avidin. The conformational change may be

related to avidin puìling the subunìts withìn each dimer pair closer to

each other and thus ìeaving a bìgger clearance on the reverse side of the
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dimer between the dimer pairs. The diminished bìnding of antibodies 12,

42 and 83 in the presence of avidÌn ìndìcates that these antibodies bind

at or close to the sìte of avidìn binding or that the b'inding of avidin

causes a substantial conformational change in CLPC which alters the

anti geni c si tes to whi ch these anti bodi es bi nd. Even a smal I

conformatì onaì change i n the enzyme (not detectabl e by el ectron

microscopy) would be capable of altering antigenic determinants. Another

possi bi I i ty i s that these anti bodi es may be excl uded steri cal ly from

binding by the formation of enzyme/avidin chaìns, ie. anywhere on the

external faces of the enzyme subuni ts whi ch encompass the avi di n

molecules except for the ends of the subunit. Thìs last possibility ìs

di sti nguì shabì e by compari ng the resul ts obtai ned for I : I avì di n: enzyme

compl exes wi th those for the I 0: I avi di n: enzyme mi xtures . Furthermore,

pre-ìncubation of the avidÌn with bìotin will prevent avidin binding to

CLPC. If an antìbody has been prevented from binding sterically due to

chain formation of CLPC and avidin (at ratios of l:l) and not by avidìn

ì tsel f, then no di fference i n the bÍ ndì ng of the anti body shouì d be

observed in the presence and absence of biotÌn for avidìn:CLPC ratios of

l0:1. Similarly, if the binding of avidin has facilitated the binding of

antibody 60 for avidin: enzyme ratios of l:1, then thìs should aìso be

observed at rat'ios of l0:1.

Looking at the "l0:l results" in Table 4.9, clearìy there is a

large increase in binding of antibod'ies 12,42 and 83 where avidìn has

been pre-i ncubated wi th bi oti n. Two-tai I ed t tests showed that thei r

mean values (ie. 1 biotin) were statistically different at the 57" level

of signifìcance. Since there is more binding of antìbodies 12, 42 and 83

'in the presence of biotin for both ì:l and l0:l ratìos of avidin:CLPC,

th'is strongly suggests that these antibodies bind at or near the site to

whi ch avi di n b'inds on the enzyme.
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At avi di n to enzyme rati os of l0: I no sì gni f i cant dì f ference v\,as

observed in the presence and absence of biotin for antibody 78. This was

also observed for ratìos of l:l of av'idin to enzyme. Clearly the binding

of avidìn to the enzyme and the formation of enzyme/avid'ìn poìymers has

no effect on the binding of this antibody. Therefore, it is proposed

that the binding site of antibody 78 is distal to the avìdin bindìng site

on the enzyme - perhaps at the ends of the enzyme subun'i ts.

At a l0:ì avidin to enzyme ratio, the binding of avidin to the

enzyme has no significant effect on the binding of antibody 60. This is

ìn contrast to the l:l ratio where the presence of avidin/enzyme chains

aì ì ows better bi ndi ng of the antì body. If av'idi n bound to the enzyme tras

inducing a subtle conformational change in the enzyme which dìd aììow the

antibody to bind more freeìy to the internal face of the enzyme dimer

(i.e. the face of the dimer which is closest to the other dimer of the

tetramer), then sureìy this wouìd also be observed at ì0:l ratìos of

avidin: enzyme where two avidìn moìecules are bound to free tetramers.

Agaìn it must be noted that the differences observed ìn the presence and

absence of biotin during pre-incubation were not large in comparìson to

those observed for antibodies 12, 42 and 83.

Figure 4.12G) shows dìagrammatìcaì'ly, the dìmers from two adjacent

tetramers in an avìdin/enzyme chain, encompassing avidin, and an IgG

molecule drawn to scale. For antibodies 60 and 78 which are stilì able

to bind to pyruvate carboxylase Ín the presence of avidin (whether in

chains or as free tetramers), it seems lìkeìy that given the dimensions

of the antibodies, they would only be abìe to bìnd to the ends, the edges

or on the internal faces (i.e. the face of the enzyme whìch has no

contact with avidin) of the enzyme subunit.

Avidin binds to the bìotin prosthetic group on CLPC which is

located in the actìve site of the enzyme. Excluding the possÍbility that

the binding of av'idin causes the alteration of an antigenic determinant
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di stal to the avidi n bi ndì ng si te, i t can be proposed, fi rstly, that

those anti bodì es whi ch vrere excl uded from bi ndi ng by the presence of

avÌdin on CLPC (both in the chain form and as singìe enzyme tetramer

compìexes) bind at or near the actìve site of the enzyme. Second'ly, it
follows then that those antibodies which are not excìuded by avidin do

not bind at or near the active sìte. Antibodies 12, 42 and 83 fit the

former case wh'ile antibodies 60 and 78 fit the ìatter. Antibodies 12,42

and 83 have also been shown to inhibit CLPC act'ivity. It appears that in

this case antibodies whÍch are inhibitors of enzyme activìty cannot bind

to the enzyme i n the presence of avi di n. Hence, these anti bodi es are

l i kely to i nhi bi t by bi ndi ng at oli n cl ose proxi mi ty to the actì ve si te

of the enzyme.

4 -2 ^2 -3 Comneti ti ve Fl ISA ll sinq Monocìonal . Anti-Biotin

and Anti -TNP Anti bod'i es and Avì di n

(The work presented in this section was done ìn colìaboration with

Mr Grant Booker)

Two lysyl resi dues on SLPC are known to be modi fi ed wi th

tri ni trobenzenesul phonate (TNBS) usi ng the condi tions descri bed ì n

section 2.2.12, resuìting in the loss of acetyì-CoA dependent activity.

If acetyl -CoA ì s present duri ng modi fì cati on, one of these 'lysi 
ne

residues is protected and there is no effect on catalytic actìvity
(Ashman et al.,1973). It is unresolved whether the modifìcation ìn the

absence of acetyl -CoA occurs at the acetyl -CoA bi ndi ng si te or the

modification causes a conformational change in the enzyme which affects

the acetyl-CoA bindìng site.



Using TNBS modìfied SLPC (TNP-SLPC), the position of these

residues was investigated by observing the binding of anti-TNP antibodies

in the presence of avidìn, anti-biotin antibodies and several monocìonaì

ant'ibodies. The lysine residue modìfÍed in the presence of acetyl-CoA

will hitherto be known as Lys-B. The other ìysine wiìl be called Lys-A.

As for section 4.2.2.2, the use of avidin in this sytem t,las to detect

ant'ibodies which bound at or near the biotìn attachment site and thus the

active site of the enzyme. For the same reasons, the anti-biotin

ant'ibodies tvere used although the area of exclusion of an antì-biotin

antibody wouìd be greater than that of avÍdin (See Figures 4..l3 and

5.9). The area of bindìng on SLPC of monoclonal antibodies in relation

to aìl of the antibodies tested and avìdin was of interest.

The 'i nì ti al experi ments 'i nvol ved the ti trati on of each anti body to

be used in the competitive ELISA system against SLPC or TNP-SLPC using a

normal TLISA system descri bed i n sectìon 2.2.10(b). These anti bodi es

h'ere monoclonaì antibodies (in their Proteìn A - purified form) 6, 12,

18, 42,60 and 80, rabbit serum containing anti-TNP antibodies and goat

and rabbit serum containing anti-bÍotìn ant'ibodies. The preparatìon of

the monocl onal anti bodi es t,ras descri bed i n Chapter 3. Anti -bi oti n

anti bodi es were prepared by ì mmuni si ng rabbi ts wi th bi oti nyl ated

thyroglobulÌn. Antì-TNP antibodies vlere a gift from Dr L. Ashman. The

lowest diìutions or concentrations at which the final absorbance in the

ELISA brere 2.0 and .l.0 (ie the dilutions or concentrations required for

chal I enge and test antì body respecti veìy) vlere determi ned for each

individuaì antìbody on TNBS modified and unmodifìed SLPC and are ììsted

wì th Tabl e 4. l0(a) .

Modifìcation of SLPC with TNBS dìd not affect the binding of 6, 12,

60 or anti-biotin antibodies. Conversely modifìcation did decrease the

bi ndi ng of anti bodì es I 8, 42 and 80 to the enzyme. However, the

di fference was rel atì veì y smaì I , hence the same anti body concentrati on
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r"las used for both the modified and unmodifÍed enzyme. In the initiaì

titrat'Ìon, the binding of anti-TNP antibodies to TNP-SLPC modified ìn the

absence of acety'l-CoA lvas approxìmately two-fold greater than to SLPC

modìfied in the presence of acetyl-CoA. This vlas expected if an extra

lysìne llas labelled w'ith TNBS in the absence of acety'l-CoA and ìf the

affinities of the antìbodies for the two lysines t{ere equivalent.

However, this result was not consistent as is evident in Table 4.10(a)

where anti -TNP anti bodi es are the test anti body and there i s no

chalìenge. For the same anti-TNP concentration the bindìng to SLPC

modi fi ed i n the absence of acetyl-CoA i s greater, but not two-fol d

greater than to SLPC modified 'in the presence of acetyl-CoA.

The competi t'i ve assays were carri ed out as descri bed i n secti on

2.2.11, and the results of a typical experiment are presented in Tables

4. l0(a) and (b). Table 4.10(a) gives the mean absorbance values at

450 nm with the standard deviation about the mean. Determination of

these values included the use of controì wells for wh'ich the contribution

of the chalìenging antibody or serum to the absorbance of the competition

assay lvas ascertained.

Clearly, the absorbance values for the test antibodies binding to

SLPC or modified SLPC ìn the absence of chaììenging antibodìes are less

than 1.0 which was the proposed absorbance value for the test antìbody

alone. In add'ition to each competition experiment, the binding of the

chaì I enge anti body r'ras tested al one i n order to conf i rm that the

absorbance val ue lvas 2.O or greater ( so that i n the competi ti on

experìments the bindìng of the challenge antibody vlas potentially much

greater than the b'indìng of the test antibody and a competitìve effect

would be observed if the two antìbodies bound close to the same sìte).

Alì challenge antibodies alone gave absorbance values of 2.0 or greater.
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The molar ratio of the challenger avÌdin to SLPC subunits applied

to the microtìter wells l^las 2:1. Because of the high affìnity of avidin

for SLPC and that onìy a portion of the SLPC applied to the plate will

remain attached, it was assumed that this amount of avidin would compete

with an antibody that bound at or near the avidin binding site.

Usi ng the Student's t test for paì rwi se compari son, i t lvas

determi ned whether the chal'l enge anti body or avi di n were abl e to prevent

or decrease the binding of the test antibody to SLPC or TNP-SLPC. To

simpìify the results, they are expressed in Tabìe 4..l0(b) as the bindìng

of the "test" antìbody to the antigen in the presence of the chaìlenging

antibody or avidin, as a percentage of the binding of the "test" antibody

al one. l^lhere the use of a chal ì enge anti body or avi di n has resuì ted i n a

si gni fì cant decrease ì n the bi ndi ng of the test anti body, thi s ì s

indicated by * in Table 4.10(b). To vaìidate the system, goat

anti -bi oti n anti bodi es r,rere "chal I enged" wi th rabbi t anti -bi oti n

anti bodi es or wi th avi di n. The "chaì ì engì ng" anti bodi es and avi di n are

far ìn excess of the "test" antibody. Hence ìt would be expected that

these molecuìes would exclude the binding of the goat anti-bìotin

anti bodi es , s'i nce they al I bì nd to the same epi tope, bi oti n. Thi s i s

demonstrated ìn Table 4.10. Goat anti-bìotin antibodies v',ere chosen as

the "challenging" anti-b'iotin antìbody in the competition experiments.

The prevention or decrease in the binding of anti-TNP antibodies to

TNP modìfied-Lys-A caused by the cha'lìenging antibody or avÌdin will only

be observed when probing SLPC modìfìed in the absence of acetyl-CoA.

Conversely, a decrease i n the bi ndi ng of anti-TNP antì bodi es to TNP

modified-Lys-B only, caused by the chalìenging antibody or avidin, wìll

be observed when probìng SLPC modìfied in the presence or absence of

acetyl-CoA. The decrease in bìnding to TNP-Lys-B on the enzyme modified

in the absence of acetyl-CoA will depend on the relative affinities of

the TNP anti bodì es for TNP-Lys-A and B. Assumi ng that there ì s
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considerabìe binding of TNP-antibodies to TNP-Lys-A, then it would be

expected that a decrease i n the bi ndi ng of ant'i -TNP anti bodì es to

TNP-Lys-B, caused by a chaìlenging antibody or avidÍn, would be greater

for SLPC modi fj ed i n the presence of acetyl -CoA (g'i ven that the

concentration of anti-TNP antibodies employed vras the same for SLPC

modi fi ed i n the presence or absence of acetyl-CoA). Fi na'l ly, ì f the

challenging antìbody or av'idin causes a decrease in the binding of TNP

antibodies to both TNP-Lys-A and B, then the decrease in binding to

TNP-SLPC modìfìed in the absence of acetyl-CoA (i.e. where both Lys-A and

Lys-B are modified) wilì be greater than for TNP-SLPC modified in the

presence of acetyì-CoA where onìy Lys-B is modified. The difference

between the two wi I I depend on the rel atì ve affì n'i ti es of the

TNP-antibodies for the two modified ìysine residues.

Nhen goat anti-biotin antibodìes or avidin chalìenged the binding

of anti-TNP antibodies to TNP-SLPC, the sìgn'ificant decreases in binding

to SLPC modìfied in the presence or absence of acetyì-CoA were observed

(see Table 4.10(b)). Thìs ìndicates that TNP-Lys-B, at least, ìs
affected since it ìs the onìy ìysine labelìed on SLPC when acetyì-CoA is

present. The decrease'in bindìng to the enzyme modified in the absence

of acetyl-CoA i s I ess than the enzyme modi fì ed i n the presence of

acetyl -CoA. From the precedi ng arguments thi s ì mpì i es that the bì ndì ng

of anti -TNP antì bodi es to Lys-B only ì s decreased i n the presence of

anti-bìoti n anti bodi es or avì di n. Thi s suggests that Lys-B I i es wi thi n

the areas of excìus'ion by the goat anti-biotin antibodies and avidin and

thus, close to the active site of the enzyme. This would be unexpected

si nce i t i s known that modi fi cation of Lys-B resul ts i n no loss of

catalytic activity. Aìternatively, the binding of the antì-biotin

antibodies or avidìn may induce some slight conformational change on the
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enzyme subunit resulting in a decrease of binding of the test antìbody.

Indìcations of such conformatìonal effects have been reported previousìy

(Choo et al . , I 98ì ).

Conversely, when TNP ant'i bodi es were used to chaì ì enge the

antì-bìotin antÍbodies, no s'ignifìcant change in the bìnding of the

antì-biotin antibodies to SLPC modified by TNBS in the presence or

absence of acetyl-CoA was observed. This contradiction in results may

reflect a higher affinìty of the anti-biotìn antibodies for the modified

enzyme in comparison to the TNP antibodies.

The bi ndi ng of the i nhi bì tory anti bodi es 12 and 42 ( see

section 4.2.1.1 ) was lowered dramatical ly in the presence of goat

anti -bi oti n anti bodi es and avi di n confi rmi ng the resul ts obtai ned i n

section 4.2.2.2. In addition, when antibodies 12 and 42 were used to

chal I enge anti -bi oti n anti bodi es , si gni fi cant decreases were al so

observed. Th'is suggested that antibodies l2 and 42 may bÍnd close to the

acti ve s'i te of these pyruvate carboxyì ases . The use of anti -TNP

anti bodi es as the chal I engi ng antì body caused no sì gnì fi cant changes i n

the bindìng of antibodìes 12 and 42 to TNP-modifìed SLPC. Conversely,

there h,as a smal I but s'ignificant decrease in the binding of anti-TNP

ant'ibodìes to SLPC modified in the presence of acetyl-CoA but not to the

enzyme modified in the absence of acetyl-CoA when antìbody 42 was used to

challenge. This suggests that antìbody 42 may bìnd cìose to Lys-B.

Again, this contradition in results may reflect a higher affinìty of the

monoclonal antibody 42 for the enzyme in comparÌson to the TNP antibodies.

The binding of monoclonals 6 and l8 to SLPC rvas unaffected by

anti-biotin ant'ibodies or avidìn. This lvas surprising since both of

these ant i bodi es i nhi bi t SLPC ( but not CLPC acti vi ty) ( see

section 4.2.1 .1). klhether antibody 6 was used as a test or challenge

antìbody, a smaìl but s'ignificant decrease in bÍnding of antibody 6 or

antì -TNP ant'i bodi es to SLPC modi fi ed by TNBS Í n the presence of
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acetyì-CoA only was observed, suggesting bindìng of this antibody close

to Lys-B. 0nly antìbody l8 used to chalìenge anti-TNP antibodies

affected the binding to TNP-SLPC modified in the presence of acetyl-CoA.

There vlas no significant effect of anti-biotin antibodies nor

avi di n on the bi ndi ng of anti body 60. Si mi I arl y ì n sectì on 4 .2.2 .2

avidin had ìittle effect on the bìnding of antibody 60 to CLPC. Antibody

60 i s a non-i nhi bi tor of both CLPC and SLPC acti vi ty. A smal I

significant decrease was observed when antibody 60 was used to chaì'lenge

TNP anti bodi es on TNP-SLPC mod'i fi ed i n the presence of acetyl -CoA

suggesting binding near Lys-8. This effect, however, ltas not dramatic.

Goat anti-biotìn antìbodies, but not avidin, decrease the binding

of antibody 80 to SLPC. Since the area of exclus'ion by anti-biotin

antìbodìes would be greater than for avidin (See Figures 4.13 and 5.9),

th'i s resul t i s not unexpected. The greatest competì tì ve effect wi th

anti-TNP anti bodi es was observed wi th anti body 80. l,{hen antì body 80 was

used ei ther as a test or chal I enge wi th TNP anti bodi es, sì gni fi cant

decreases i n the b'indi ng of test antì body rvere seen. l^lhen anti body 80

vvas used as the chaìlenge antibody, there is a bigger decrease in binding

of TNP anti bodì es on SLPC modi fi ed i n the presence of acetyì -CoA. l^lhen

antìbody B0 was used as the test antibody, large decreases in the binding

of thi s anti body brere observed on SLPC modi fi ed i n the presence of

acetyl-CoA when TNP-ant'ibodies were challenging. This result can only be

due to interactìon with TNP-Lys-8. For SLPC modìfied in the absence of

acetyl-CoA, a similar result was obtained which ìs of approximately the

same order as for the enzyme modified in the presence of acetyl-CoA. If
TNP-Lys-A was aìso interactÌng with antìbody 80 (the test antibody), then

a compounded effect of both TNP-Lys-A and B on antibody 80 would be

observed. Thi s was not seen. Assuming that there ì s considerable

binding of the TNP antìbodies to Lys-A when acetyl-CoA is absent (see

preceding arguments) it appears that antìbody 80 binds close to Lys-B on
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the enzyme. Since the anti-biotin antibodies aìso decrease the binding

of antibody 80 to a similar extent, Lys-B and the binding sìte for

antibody 80 may be withìn the anti-biotin antibody exclusìon area,

perhaps in the mid-section of the enzyme subunit (since it is known that

modification of Lys-B results in no loss of catalytìc activity).

To summarise this work it is cìear that:

l) Goat antì-biotin, rabbit anti-biotìn antibodies and avidin compete

for biotin on SLPC thus validating the competitive ELISA system.

Ð Both avidin and ant'i-biotin antìbodies compete with antìbodies 12

and 42 for binding to SLPC. This implies that these antibodies bind

close to the active site of the enzyme. Antibodies 12 and 42

i nhi b'i t SLPC and CLPC acti vi ty.

3) Conversely, nei ther avi di n nor anti-bioti n antì bodi es affect the

binding of antibodies 6, l8 and 60 to SLPC which Ímplies that these

antìbodies do not bind close to the active site. Antibody 60 is a

non-inhibitor of SLPC and CLPC actìvity. Ant'ibodies 6 and l8 do

inhibit SLPC activity but not CLPC activity (see sectìon 4.2.1).

Ei ther the ami no aci ds whi ch compri se the bi ndi ng epi topes for

antibodìes 6 and l8 are essential for SLPC actìvity even though

they are not wìthin the area of exclusion by avidin, or the bìnding

of the anti bodi es to these epì topes resul ts i n a conformati onal

change to the enzyme whìch inhibìts SLPC activity.

4) Anti -TNP anti bodi es have the greatest effect on the bi ndi ng of

antibody 80 to TNP-SLPC modifìed both in the presence and absence

of acetyl-CoA. Lys-B Ìs probably close to the binding sÍte for

anti body 80. In addì tion, when both avi di n and anti-biotì n

anti bodì es were used to chal ì enge anti -TNP anti bodì es , i t rvas

concìuded that only binding to Lys-B on TNP-SLPC was decreased,

suggesting that Lys-B ìies within the areas of exclusion by avidin

and b'ioti n anti bodi es.
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5) Anti-biotin antibodies but not avidin compete with antìbody 80 for

binding to the enzyme. This infers that the site for antibody 80

binding is not near the active centre of the enzyme but within the

anti-biotin antibody excìusion area. Antibody 80 is a non-inhibitor

of SLPC activity.

From 4 and 5 above'it can be concluded that Lys-B and the bindìng

s'ite for antibody 80 are within the anti-biotÍn antibody exclusion area.

However, Lys-B must be closer to the active site than the antibody 80

b'indÌng site since avidin does not affect the binding of antibody 80 to

SLPC.

To conti nue thi s ì nvesti gati on Mr G. Booker has prepared

anti-Coenzyme A antibodies by immunising rabbìts with CoA-modified

albumin. The position of bìnding of these antibodies to p-azidophenacyì-

CoA modified SLPC is to be determined. The p-azidophenacyl-CoA group is

an analogue of acetyl-CoA and thus a marker for the acetyl-CoA binding

site on SLPC.

4.3 SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISATION OF ANTIBODIES

4.3.1 Interaction with Pyruvate Carboxylase

It has been established that antibodies 6, 12,18, 42 and ll3

inhibit the activity of SLPC.0f these, only antìbodies 12 and 42'inhibit

CLPC activity. From ELISA experiments onìy antibodies 12 and 42 bind as

effì cì entìy to CLPC as they do to SLPC. Conversely, there i s

signìficantìy less bindÌng of antibodies 6, l8 and ll3 to the chicken

enzyme than to the sheep enzyme (see Tabìe 4.8).

How do these antì bodi es i nhi bi t the acti vi ty of pyruvate

carboxylase? Since the biotin moiety is common to all biotin enzymes Ìt
was of i nterest to determi ne whether the i nhì bi tory anti bodi es were
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directed at the b'iotin moìety. hlhen antibodies 6, 12, 42 and ll3 brere

pre-incubated with vast excesses of free biotin, they were stiìl able to

inhibìt SLPC activity to the same extent. Hence these antibodies are not

directed at this moiety. AntÍbody 18 was not tested ìn this system.

Usì ng an ELISA based system, the posi tion of bi ndi ng of the

i nhì bì tory anti bodi es i n rel ati on to the bi ndi ng of anti -bi oti n

antibodies or avidin on SLPC tvas investigated. (The binding position of

some antibodies relative to avidin on CLPC was also determined.) Clearìy,

only antibodies 12 and 42 are excluded from binding to SLPC in the

presence of anti -bì oti n anti bodì es or avi di n suggesti ng that these

antìbodies (12 and 42) may bind close to the active sìte of pyruvate

carboxylase. Although the presence of pyruvate had little effect on the

inhibition of SLPC by these antibodies, oxaìoacetate was able to reverse

the inhibitory effects of the antibodies and in the case of antibody 42,

actìvation of enzyme actìvity rvas observed. In addition MgATP2+ v{as

shown to reverse the inhibitory effects of antibody 42 to give activation

of enzyme activity. As dìscussed previously, the presence of oxaloacetate

results in carboxybiotìn be'ing close to the second subsite whereas the

presence of MgATP2+ and exogenous HCOa would favour in the

carboxybìotin being closer to the first subsite. Since the inhibitìon by

antìbody 12 lvas affected by oxaloacetate only, this antÌbody may bind

close to the second subsite. Because inhibition by antibody 42 is

affected by both oxal oacetate and MgATP2+, 'i t 'i s di ff ì cul t to propose a

site of bindìng other than to suggest that it is close to the active

sÍ te, or that the bì ndi ng of anti body 42 i s i ncompati bì e wi th the

formation of carboxybiotÌn (and vìce versa) despite the lack of ìts

interaction with biotìn per se.

The inhibitory effect of antibody 6 was enhanced by the presence of

oxaloacetate which could imply that the binding site of this antìbody is

close to the second subsìte. However, as antibody 6 was stiìl able to
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bìnd to SLPC in an ELISA in the presence of avÍdin or anti-biotin

antibodies this suggests that the bindÍng site of this antibody is not

close to the active site. It'is possible, however that antibody 6 may

induce a conformational change in the enzyme which alters enzyme activity.

InhibÌtion by antibodies l8 and ll3 b,as hardly affected by the

presence of substrates of the enzyme. In addÍtion, the presence of avidin

and anti-bìotin ant'ibodies did not prevent antibody l8 binding to SLPC.

(Antibody ll3 was not tested in this system.) This suggests that these

antìbodies may bìnd distant to the active site and exert their effect

through a conformat'ional change in the enzyme.

The remaining antibodies 60,78,80 and 98 are non-inhibìtors of

enzyme activity. Antìbodies 60 and 80 were not excluded from binding to

SLPC and CLPC by the presence of avidin. Sìmìlarìy, antibody 78 was still
able to bind to CLPC when avidin vlas present. (SLPC not tested.) In

addition, antìbody 60 vlas not excluded from binding by antì-biotin

antibodies. Th'is implìes that antibody 60 must bind at a distance

2 35 nm (the diameter of the antìbody combÍning site Tzartos et

dì., 198ì) from the active site of the enzyme and that antìbody 78 bìnds

at least outside the area of excìusìon of avidin. Antibody 80 however tvas

partially excìuded from bindìng when anti-biot'in antibodies were present.

S'ince the area of exclusion of anti-biotin antibodies is greater than

that of avidin (see Figures 4.13 and 5.9), it is possibìe that this

antibody may bìnd to the mid-section of the enzyme subunit. In addition,

the bìnding of antibody 80 to TNP-SLPC ( t acetyl-CoA) h,as decreased in

the presence of anti-TNP antibodies. It was concluded that the site of

modìfication of Lys-B was cìose to the binding site for antibody 80. This

is supported by the observation that anti-biotin antibodies appeared to

affect the binding of anti-TNP ant'ibod'ies to Lys-B only (see section

4.2.2.3) . Ant'Íbody 98 needs to be characteri sed more extensively. Tabl e

4.'lI summarì ses al I of th'is work.
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4.3.2 Interaction with Other Biotin Carboxylases

In thi s chapter, the anti geni c determi nants of di fferent bi otì n

enzymes attached to mi crot'iter pl ates were stud'ied usi ng monocl onaì

antibodies prepared agaìnst SLPC. This work has been summarised in Table

4.8. Cìearìy monoclonal antibodies 12,42 and 60 are able to recognise

transcarboxylase from a bacteriaì source. Although antibody 7B vlas not

included in Tabìe 4.8 it has been shown to bind to SLPCC'in ELISA as does

antibody 60. Hence, tvlo different bìotin enzymes (SLPC and SLPCC) withìn

the same species, from the same organ, share some antigenic determinants.

Also of interest is the cross-species comparison of pyruvate carboxyìase.

There is considerabìe immunologica'l cross reaction between this enzyme

from chicken and sheep lìver and yeast.

It appears that the most highly conserved determinants are those to

which antibodìes 12, 42 and 60 bind. Antibodies 12 and 42 bind close to

the active site of the enzyme and are able to inhìbit SLPC and CLPC

actì vi ty. The effect of these ant'ibodi es on the actì v'ity of TC, YPC and

SLPCC would be of great interest. Are these determinants conserved in the

enzymes because they are essenti al for the acti vì ty of the enzyme?

Conversely antìbody 60 is a non-'inhibitor of SLPC and CLPC activity. Is
this determinant cruciaì to the correct folding of the enzymes to ensure

acti vì ty?

Lynen's hypothesìs for a famiìy of biotìn enzymes arising from the

dupl ì cati on, fus'ì on and di vergence of the genes whi ch encode the

different funct'ions of the bìotin enzyme lvas discussed Ín section .l.3..l.

Sì mi I ari ty of antì geni c determi nants amongst bi oti n enzymes can be

related to similarity'in structure at these determinants. It is known

that an antÍgenic determinant need only consist of 4-6 amino acids and

therefore the question arìses as to whether monoclonal ant'ibodies whìch

bìnd to one antigenic determinant are useful for this type of study on
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common structures. Neverthel ess, unti ì thi s time, only polyclonal

antibodies have been used for studies of immunological cross reactivity

and onìy in one of these studies vlas cross reactivity between different

biotin enzymes reported (Mottershead et aì., I9B4). However, in that

study Mottershead et al. utilÍsed poìyclonaì antisera raised aga'inst

denatured enzymes as immunogens and hence they wouìd have enhanced the

proportion of antibodies directed at the more highly conserved regìons of

these polypeptides normaììy found in the enzymes' ìnteriors.

The hypothesi s of common ancestral genes cannot be accepted on the

cross reactÌ vi ty of the few monoclonal antì bodi es reported here.

However, a large battery of monoclonal antibodies which exhibit

immunological cross reactivity amongst different biotin enzymes would

give more support to this hypothesis. Ultimateìy, the best evidence to

support or reject this hypothesìs will come from a combination of X-ray

crystaì I ographi c studì es and sequenci ng of the genes codi ng for the

dìfferent b'iotin enzymes. Crystaìs of sufficient quality and quantìty of
many biotin enzymes are as yet unavailable. Recentìy, however, suffic.ient

DNA sequence data from genes encoding several biotin carboxylases has

been forthcoming to enabìe comparisons to be made of the ìnferred primary

structures of these poìypeptides (Samols et aì., .l988). It ìs clear that

several regions in dìfferent enzymes corresponding to specific functionaì

domains share a high degree of homoìogy.

In the foì I owi ng chapter, êl ectron mì croscopy vras used as an

additional tool to establish the pos'ition of bÌnding of these antibodies

on SLPC. Based on alì of the resuìts from Chapters 4 and 5 an epitope map

of SLPC was produced and is illustrated in Figure 5.9.



Table 4.1 rhe Effect of Monoclonaì Antibodies 6. 12. 60 and 78 on the
Á¡a{-rrl-l^nÂ f'ìanan¡{ant rn¡{ T dononr{onf Â¡ti rrí lrr nf Ql Dl-

L Activity

Anti body Dependent I ndependent

0

6

12

60

78

r 00.0

1.4

0

97 .6

llr.2

100.0

4.0
0.1

I17.0
r 06.0

SLPC (0.4 units, 40 units/mg) vlas incubated lrith 100¡rg of monoclonal
antibody in 0.lM Tris-cì pH 7.2 for one hour at 30oc, such that the
amount of enzyme i n the i ncubati on mi x Qs ¡t"l ) was greater than
4 units/ml. The monoclonal antibodies used were 6,12,60 and 79. They

had been puri fi ed from ascì tes fl ui d by a 507" ammoni um suì phate
precipitation followed by dialysìs against 0.tM Tris-cì pH 7-2, 0.t7"
sodium azide. The acetyl-CoA dependent and independent activity of SLpC

vras determined after incubation, for each antibody and when no antibody
t{as present using radiochemical assays as described in section 2.2.1(b)
and 2.2.2. The assay time r'las one minute. The activìty of slpc ìs
expressed as a percentage of the actìvity of SLPC when no antibody is
present for each type of assay. The acetyl-CoA ìndependent activity of
SLPC aìone was shown to be 12.51" of the dependent activity.



Tahle 4-2 Thc Fffect of Oxaìoacetate on the Inhihitio of SLPC Activitv
by Monocìonal Antibodies 6 and l2

[Oxaìoacetate] mM

Anti bodv 0 2 t0

0

6

366 t ìì.5
(0)

154 t 2l .5
( sB)

ì54 t ì9.0
(58)

3.l9 r .l9.5

(0)

38r 0

(BB)

2BB t 1.0
(r0)

235 t 6.5
(0)

27 t 5.0
(88)

232 t 5.0
(l)

Bl + 3.0
(0)

l2 + 0.5
(85)

BI t 9.5
(0)

12

SLPC (3.6 mUnìts, 23 units/mg) was incubated with 350ng and 600ng of
anti bodi es 6 and 12 respecti vely i n the presence of i ncreasì ng

concentrations of oxaìoacetate (0, ì,2 and lOmM) for I hour at 30'C in
0.lM Tris-cl pH 7.2, 250 y"M acetyl-coA (incubation volume = J5 p1).
After i ncubat'i on the acti vi ty of the enzyme was determi ned

radiochemicaììy 'in a modified acetyl-CoA dependent assay as described in
section 3.3.2.3 (b). The vaìues given are mean SLPC activìty expressed as

mUni ts/mì t the standard deviation about the mean for three
repììcates.The percentage ình'ib'ition by the antibodìes at each

concentratìon of oxaloacetate tested (shown ìn brackets) is derived from
the value where no antìbody was present for that particular oxaìoacetate
concentratìon (ie. zero ìnhìbition).



Table 4.3 The Effect of Oxaloacetate on the Inhibition of SLPC Actìvity
by Monoclonaì Antibodies t8. 42. and lt3

[0xaloacetate] mM

Anti hodv 0 2 l0I

0 ì73 r ì.0
(0)

l9 t 2.0
(89)

41 ¡ 2.5
(7 6)

l9 t 1.5
(89)

ll8 r 3.5
(0)

l0 t 0.5
(99)

219 + 1.0
(86) *

l0 t 0.5

ß2)

.l09 r 3.5
(0)

I t 0..|
(e9)

ì79 + 0

(64)*

7 t 0..l
( 94)

42 t 4.0
(0)

0 + 0.2
(l00)

64 + ì.5
(52)*

2 t 0..|

( 9s)

t8

il3

42

SLPC (.l.7 mUnits, 40 units/mg) rras incubated with l.5W of antibody
ll3 and 2.LpA of antìbodies ì8 and 42 in the presence of increasing
concentrat'ions of oxaìoacetate (0, .l,2 and l0mM) for I hour at 30"C in
0.1 M Tris-cì pH 7.2, 25a ¡fi acetyl-coA (incubation volume = 7s til).
After i ncubation the acti vi ty of the enzyme ïas determi ned

radiochemicaìly ìn a.modified acetyl-CoA dependent assay described in
section 3.3.2.3 (b). The vaìues given are mean SLPC activ'ity expressed
as mUni ts/ml t the standard deviation about the mean for three
repl i cates. The percentage i nhi bi tion by the anti bodi es at each

concentration of oxaìoacetate tested (shown in brackets) is derived from
the value where no ant'ibody was present for that particular oxaloacetate
concentration (ie. zero inhÍbition). Activation of enzyme activity'in
the presence of oxaìoacetate and antìbody is indicated by *.



T¡h'lo 4 4 Thc Fffpct of Pvrrvafc o the Inhihition of Sl PC Activitv bv

Monocìonal Antibodies 6 and ì2

I Pvruvatel

Anti hodv 20 I t0

0

6

260 t .l2.5

(0)

88 t 16.6
(66)

83 t 6.0
( 68)

301 r 5.0
(0)

ll3 t 1.5
( 64)

64 t 2.0
(79)

286 r 16.5
(0)

97 t ll.l
( 66)

58 t ì0.5
(80)

293 t 6.0
(0)

80 r 19.5

(73)

59 t ì2.5
( B0)

12

SLPC (2.6 mUnits, 23 units/mg) ¡{as incubated with 350 ng and 600 ng

of antibodies 6 and 12 respectively in the presence of increasing
concentrations of pyruvate (0, ì, 2 and l0mM) for ì hour at 30"C jn 0.1 M

Tris-cl pH 7.2, Zso ¡tt4 acetyl-coA (incubation volume = 75 til). After
incubation the activity of the enzyme was determined radiochemically in a

modified acetyl-CoA dependent assay described in section 3.3.2.3 (b).
Si nce pyruvate rras present i n the sampr es bei ng assayed, the
concentration of pyruvate in the assay mix was adjusted to maìntain a

concentration of l0mM during the assays. The values given are mean SLpC

actìvÍty expressed as mUnits/ml t the standard deviation about the mean

for three replìcates. The percentage inhibition by the antibodies at each

concentration of pyruvate tested (shown in brackets) is derived from the
val ue where no anti body was present for that parti cul ar pyruvate
concentration (ie. zero inhìbition).



Table 4.5 The Effect of Pyruvate on the InhibÍtion of SLPC Activity by

Monoclonal A

IPvruvate] mM

Antì bodv 2 l00

0 140 t 24.5
(0)

l9 t 1.5
( 86)

37 ! 2.5
(7 4)

20 ! 1.0
(86)

154 I t 6.5
(0)

l8 t 0.5
(88)

28 t 3.5
(82)

ì9 r 0

(88)

160 t 5.S
(0)

.l61 
1.5

(90)

26 t 9.5
(84)

ì4 t 2.0
(9r )

.l50 r .l3.0

(0)

l8 r 0.5
(88)

20 I 0.5
(87)

ll t 1.0
(93)

IB

42

ìt3

SLPC (ì.4 mUnits, 40 units/mg) vras incubated with ,.U tg of antibody
ll3 and ,-t tn of antibodies l8 and 42 in the presence of increasing
concentrations of pyruvate (0, l, 2 and l0mM) for t hour at 30"c in 0.ì M

Tris-cl pH 7.2, 250 ¡,tM acetyl-coA (incubation voìume = 75 til). After
incubation the activity of the enzyme was determined radiochemically in a

modified acetyl-CoA dependent assay described in section 3.3.2.3 (b).
Si nce pyruvate vras present i n the sampr es bei ng assayed, the
concentration of pyruvate in the assay mix rras adjusted to maintain a

concentration of lOmM during the assays. The values given are mean SLpC

activity expressed as mUnits/ml 1 the standard deviation about the mean

for three replicates. The percentage inhibition by the antibodies at each

concentration of pyruvate tested (shown ìn brackets) Ìs derived from the
val ue where no anti body t{as present for that parti cul ar pyruvate
concentration (ie. zero inhibition).



Table 4.6 The Effects of Mg2+ and MgATPZ- on the Inhibition of SLPC

Anti body

Activity by Monoclonal Antibodies 6, and l2

Mg2+0 MgATP2-

0

6

183 t 1.5
(0)

52 t 6.5
(72)

50 t 5.0
(73)

203 r 12.0
(0)

30 t 3.0
(85)

6l t 1.5
( 70)

136 r 7.0
(0)

2O t 4.5
(85)

52 t ì.5
(62)

12

SLPC (1.83 mUnits, 23 units/mg) tlas incubated with 350ng and

600n9 of antibodies 6 and 12 respectÍvely in the presence of either
Mg2* (7mM) or both l4g2* and ATP (sodium salt) of concentrations
7mM and 2.5mM respectively ìn 0.1 M Tris-cl pH 7.2, 2so ¡tl4 acetyl-coA
(incubation voluilê = 75 ¡t1). After a one hour incubation at 30"C the
activity of the enzyme rvas determined radiochemically in a modified
acetyl-coA dependent assay described'in section 3.3.2.3 (b). Sìnce

ei ther l4g2* or MgATP2- r,ras present ì n the sampl es bei ng assayed,
the concentration of Mgcl, and ATP (sodium salt) in the assay mix

vlas adiusted to maintain concentratìons of 7mM Mgcl, and 2.5mM ATp

(sodium salt) during the assays. The values gìven are mean slpc
activity expressed as mUnits/ml t the standard deviation about the
mean for three repì i cates . The percentage i nhi bi ti on by the
antibodies (shown in brackets) in the presence and absence of ¡4g2*

and MgATP2- is derived from the value where no antibody þras present
for that particular treatment.



Table 4.7 The Effects of Mgz+ and MgATPZ- on the Inhibjtion of SLpc

Activity by Monoclonaì Antibodies 18, 42 and ll3

Anti body 0 t4g2+ MgATP2-

0 ll7 t 16.0
(0)

l6 + 0
(86)

33 + 3.0
(72)

ì5 t ì.0
( 86)

lì5 t12.5
(0)

0

99 + 5.0
(0)

ì6 + 0.5
( 84)

.l09 + ì.5
(l0)*

7 t 1.0
(93)

t8

42

It3

4I +

(BB)

30 + 1.4
(7 4)

12 t 4.2
( e0)

SLPC

anti body

ei ther

fi.r
il3

t4g2*

7 mUni ts, 40 unì ts/mg) was i ncubated wj th I .Slrg of
and 2.8ttg of antì bodì es l8 and 42 i n the presence of

(7mM) or both Mg2* and ATp (sodi um saì t) of
concentration 7mM and 2.SmM respective'ly in o.l M Tris-Cì pH J.z,
250¡tt4 acetyl-coA (incubation volume = 7s p1). After a one hour
i ncubati on at 30oc the acti vi ty of the enzyme was determì ned

radiochemÍcally in a modified acetyì-CoA dependent assay described ìn
section 3.3.2.3 (b). Since either r4g2* or MgATp2- tvas present in
the sampìes being assayed, the concentration of MgCì, and ATP
( sodi um sal t) i n the as say mi x was adj us ted to mai ntai n

concentrations of 7mM MgCl, and 2.5mM ATp (sodium salt) during the
assays. The val ues gi ven are mean sLpc acti vì ty expressed as

munits/mì t the standard devìatìon about the mean for three
repìicates. The percentage ìnhibition by the antibodies (shown'in
brackets) i n the presence and absence of Mg2* and MgATp2- i s
deri ved

parti cu

of Mg2+

from the val ue where no antì body lvas present for that
lar treatment. Actìvation of enzyme actìvity in the presence

or MgATP2- and antìbody ìs indicated by *.



Table 4.8 Titre of Monoc'lonal Antibodies against the Biotìn Carboxyìases

togl0 Antibody Dilution (A450nm = 0.5)

6

l2
t8

42

60

80

lt3

4.

4.

5.

4.

5

2

4

95

*

*

tt

rt

*90

20

85

30

30

30

r&

5.00

I .65

4. 90

4.70

2.00

I .80

rt

5.30

I .40

s.00

I .95

| .25

I .45

4.75
*

3

I 702

85

05
¡t

*

*

*

From Figures 4.7-4.11, the diìution of antÌbody at which the ELISA

absorbance at 450nm vlas 0.5 þras obtained. The negatìve Iog value of
these di ì uti ons for each anti body for each bì oti n carboxyì ase ì s

presented in the table. The concentration of undiluted antibody b,as

1 mg/ml. Vaìues .l.0 are ìnd'icated by *. Antibody 78 has also been

shown to bind to SLPC, CLPC and SLPCC by ELISA.



Table 4.9 The Effect of Avidin Complexed to CLPC on the

Binding of Monoclonaì Antibodies

CLPC was incubated with avidin for 2 hours at 30"C such that the

ratio of biotin binding sites on the avidin to biotin on the CLPC was

either l:l or l0:l and where the concentration of avidin vras either
7.18¡rM or 71 .8tt)4. As control s, the avi di n was i ncubated wi th a I arge

excess of free d-biotin (2mM) for 20 minutes at 30oC before addition
of CLPC. All samples contained 0.lM Trìs-Cì pH 7.2 and 250ttl'1 acetyl-CoA.

The ELISA was carried out as described in section 2.2.10(b), except

that the development of substrate vras for 5 minutes. The CLPC-avidin

mixtures ( t biotin) were used to coat microtiter plates. Each sample

was di I uted i n 0. I M Tri s-Cì pH 7 .2, 250ttÍ.4 acetyl -CoA such that the

concentration of CLPC tlas lOgg/ml. For incubates where the

avidin:enzyme ratio was l:l free avidin was added just before

appìication to microtiter plates so that the concentration of avidin in
all diìuted samples uras the same. This ensured that any non-specifìc
binding of antibody to avÍdin wou'ld be equivalent for all samples.

Monoclonal antibodies 12, 60 (di tuted l05x) , 78, 83 (di ìuted lO3x)

and 42 (diluted l02x) were used to probe the avÍdin/CLPC complexes.

Antibodies ì2,60 and 78 were contained ìn ascìtes fluid. The remaining

antibodies were contained in ceìl culture supernatants. The vaìues

represented in the tabìe are the average absorbance values above zero
for the ELISA at 450nm (n = 3) 1 the standard deviation. The critical t
va'lue at the 51 significance level for four degrees of freedom is 2.776.

+B = pre-incubation of avidin with free bìotin.
-B = rìo pre-incubation of avidin with free bìotin.
t = observed t value for each pairwise comparison, +B:-8.



Table 4.9

Avi di n: CLPC

Anti body

0.21I

0.414

0.665

0.899

0.418

-B

t 0.007

t 0.01 6

t 0.036

r 0.01 7

t 0.007

l:l

0.760

t.663

0.51 s

0.86r

0.734

+B

t 0.092

t 0. 125

t 0.032

t 0.049

t 0.003

r 0.306

17.167

5.394

1.269

16.225

0.227 r

0.300 r

0.648 I
0.782 r

0.346 +

0.0r 6

0.01 9

0.097

0.ì43

0.042

l0: I

0.767

1.4il

0.535

0.874

0.679

+B

+ 0.1.l7

+ 0.126

t 0.01 6

+ 0.045

+ 0.053

7 .921

15. 100

I .99t

r.063

7.481

tt -B

12

42

60

78

83



Monoclonal. Anti-biotin. Anti-TNP antibodies and Avidin
Relative to each other on SLpC and TNp-SLpC

The competitive ELISA h,as carried out as described in section
2.2.11. The values given are the mean absorbance at 450nm t the
standard deviation about the mean (n = 3). Determination of these
values included the use of controì wells for which the contribution of
the challenging antibody or serum to the absorbance of the competition
assay was ascertained.

The binding of the test antibodies in the absence of chalìenging
antibody or avidin to unmodified SLPC [S], SLPC modified by TNBS in the
presence of acetyl-CoA ITNP-S (+)l and absence of acetyì-CoA ITNP-S (-)l
i s shown.

The antibodies or serum used were:

G-Bio =

R-Bio =

TNP (+) =

goat anti-biotìn serum

rabbit anti-bìotin serum

rabbit anti-TNP serum tested against SLPC which was

modified by TNBS'in the presence (+) or absence (-) of
acetyì -CoA.

Monoclonal antibodiês = 6, 12, lB, 42, 60, g0.

Avidin bras used as a challenge onìy.

The foììowing dilutions of serum and concentrations of antibod'ies and
avidÍn were used:

Test

l:5000

Chaì I enge

G-Bio

R-Bi o

TNP (t )

6, 12, 19, 60

42

80

Avi di n

l:]000
20ng/ml

I 00ng/ml

12.7uglnÌ

l:100
ì:5

l :10

tpglnl
l pgln1

127¡.qlnl

I ì .8¡rglml



Table 4.10 (a)

NA - not available
nd - not determined

Test Antibody

80

0.307 r 0.028

0.328 + 0.014

0.344 + 0.008

0.121t0.022.

nd

0.262 r 0.083

0.098 r 0,036

0.068 + 0.1 07

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

60

0.589 r 0.031

0.640 r 0.012

0.621 + 0.02s

0.408 + 0.141

nd

0.703 r 0.029

0.691 t 0.046

0.774 t 0.066

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

42

0.387 r 0.053

0.490 t 0,023

0.502 + 0.011

0.126 È 0.148

nd

0.011 + 0.129

0.485 t 0.049

0.445 t 0.0M

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

18

0.617 I 0.034

0.659 r 0.039

0.7091 0.024

0.579 + 0.173

nd

0.538 r 0.180

0.s96 r 0.028

0.66s + 0.075

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

12

0.545 + 0.026

0.612 ì 0.068

0.562 r 0.021

0r0

nd

0.004 f 0.112

0.526 t 0.071

0.595 + 0.099

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

6

0.465 r 0.014

0.540 + 0.009

NA

0.427 r 0.115

nd

0.455 r 0.015

0.484 + 0.019

NA

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

TNP G)

0.7s5 i 0.018

0.677 t 0.012

nd

0.665 r 0.016

0.711 r 0.038

]\lA

0.730t0.022

0.735 + 0.018

0.739 t 0.029

0.695 + 0.006

TNP (+)

0.677 r 0.015

0.542 + 0.004

nd

0.503 r 0.014

0.639 + 0.018

NA

0.575 + 0.011

0.571 + 0.009

0.570 + 0.013

0.54t + 0.020

G-Bio

0.7331 0.0.075

0.530 + 0.086

0.448 + 0.046

0.028 r 0.014

0r0

0.514 I 0.049

0.509 f 0.016

0.820 + 0.033

0.548 + 0.060

0.628 + 0.060

0.507 r 0.063

0.758 t 0.05s

0.672 r 0.076

Challenge
Antibody

None
S

TNP-S (+)

TNP-S (-)

G-Bio

R-Bio

Avidin

TNP (+)

rNP (-)

b

12

18

42

60

80



Monoclonaì. Antì-bÍotin. Anti-TNP Antibodies and Avidin
reìative to each other on SLPC and TNP-SLPC (7" values)

Test Anti body

Chal ì enge

anti body G-Bio TNP(+) TNP(-) 6 12 t8 42 60 80

Non e

G-B'io

R-Bi o

Avi di n

TNP(+)

TNP(_)

6

12

ì8

42

60

80

t00

4*

0*

97

I t4

112

75*

86

6g*

r03

92

ì00
g0*

nd

74*

94*

NA

g5*

84*

84*
g0*

r00
g0*

nd

BB*

94

NA

97

97

98

g2*

r00

0*

nd

l*
86

ì06

nd

ì00

94

nd

87

90

94

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

t00

33*

nd

3*

99

89

nd

nd

nd

r00

69

nd

ìt9
108

125*

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

r00

3g*

nd

B5

30*

20*

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

*

r00

92

nd

98

90

NA

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

The competitìve ELISA bras carried out as described in section 2.2.11.
The values presented in this table are the bindìng of test antibody to
the antigen Ín the presence of challenging antibody, serum or avidin, as

a percentage of the bi ndi ng of test anti body aì one. The actual
absorbance values at 450 nm b/ere presented ìn Table 4.10 (a).

G-Bìo = goat anti-biotin serum

R-Bio = rdbbit antì-biotin serum

TNP(I) = rabbìt anti-TNP serum was tested agaìnst SLPC whìch was

modifìed by TNBS in the presence (+) or absence (-) of
acety l -CoA

Monoclonal antibodies: 6, 12, 18, 42, 60, 80.

NA = rìot avai I abl e

nd = hot determi ned
* = competi ti on wi th chal 'l enge anti body causes a si gni fì cant

change ìn the binding of test antibody (Student,s t test,
57" level of signifìcance, n = 3)



Table 4.ll Summary of Characterisation of Monoclonal AntÍbodies

Effect on B'indi nq Fffpct on cti vi tv
@-TNP ø-BI0 Avidìn Inhibition Prevent Inhibìtion

AB S S SC S C BI0 PYR 0AA MgATP

6

12

t8
42

il3
60

78

80

98

+

+

+

+

NT

+

NT

+

NT

NT

+

NT NT NT NT

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+

+

NTNTNT

+

NT

INHIBITORS ONLY TESTED

KEY

+ effect
no effect
not tested
monoclonal anti body

anti-TNP antibodies

ø-BI0
BIO

PYR

OAA

C,S

anti-bioti n anti bodi es

bi oti n

pyruvate

oxal oacetate

chi cken, sheep I i ver
pyruvate carboxylase

NT

AB

ø-TNP
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Acti vi ty

SLPC (1.3 mUnits; 40 units/mg) b,as incubated with increasing
amounts of monoclonal antibodies 6, lz 60, 7g and controì (c)*
(0-50p9) Ín 200¡l'l acetyl-CoA and 0.lM Tris-Cl pH 7.2 (incubation volume

= 75 ¡t"1) for one hour at 30oC. After i ncubati on, the enzyme actì vi ty
}ras measured radiochemically using a modified acetyl-CoA dependent assay
as descri bed i n sect'ion 3.3 .2.3( b) . The acti vi ty of each sampl e was

expressed as a percentage of the activity of the enzyme when no antibody
bras present. The percent activity is pìotted versus the amount of
antibody in the incubation for each antibody. Each point represents an

average of three experiments.

rl control monoclonaì antibodies were isolated from cel'ls producing
antibody against an antigen unrelated to pyruvate carboxylase.

78 on CLPC Activity

CLPC (1.5 mUnits; 29 units/mg) Ylas incubated with increasing
amounts of monocl onal anti bodi es 6, lz, 60 and 7g (0-50¡rg) i n zootffi
acetyl-CoA and 0.lM Tris-Cl pH 7.2 (ìncubation volume = 75 pl) for one
hour at 30oC. After incubation, the enzyme activity r.ras measured
radiochemically using a modifìed acetyl-CoA dependent assay as described
in section 3.3.2.3(b) except that the pH of the assay solution was 7.g.
The activity of each sample was expressed as a percentage of the
actìvìty of the enzyme when no antibody was present. The percent
actìvÍty is ptotted versus the amount of antibody in the incubate for
each antibody. Each point represents an average of three experiments.

n
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SLPC Acti vi¡ly

SLPC (2 mUnits; 40 units/mg) tras incubated with increasing
amounts of monoclonal antibodies .l8, 42, 80, 98 and ll3 and controì*(C) (0-3¡tg) in z00ttl¡'l acetyl-CoA and 0.lM Tris-Cl pH 7.2 (incubation
vol ume = 75 ¡t"l ) for one hour at 30oC. After i ncubati on, the enzyme

acti vi ty was measured radiochemi cal ly usi ng a modi fi ed acetyl-CoA
dependent assay as described in section 3.3.2.3(b). The activity of
each sample was expressed as a percentage of the activity of the enzyme

when no antibody was present. The percent activity is plotted versus
the amount of antibody in the incubate for each antÍbody. Each point
represents an average of three experiments.

* control monoclonal anti bodi es were i sol ated from ceì I s produci ng

antibody against an antigen unrelated to pyruvate carboxyìase.

Figure 4.4 Effect of Monoclonal Antibodies lB. 42. 80. 98

and l13 on CLPC Activity

CLPC ( I .9 mUni ts ; 29 uni ts /mg) rvas i ncubated wi th i ncreas i ng

amounts of monoclonal antibodies 18, 42, 80, gB and ì.l3 and control*(C) (0-3ptg) in 200ø4 acetyt-CoA and 0.lM Tris-CI pH 7.2 (incubation
volume = 75 ¡t1) for one hour at 30oC. After incubation, the enzyme

activity vras measured radiochemicatly using a modified acetyl-CoA
dependent assay as described in section 3.3.2.3(b) except that the pH of
the assay solution as 7.8. The activity of each sample r.las expressed
as a percentage of the activity of the enzyme when no antÍbody was

present. The percent activÍty is plotted versus the amount of antibody
in the incubate for each antibody. Each point represents an average of
three experiments.

control monoclonal antibodies were ìsolated from cells producing
antibody against an antigen unreìated to pyruvate carboxylase.

*
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4 n

Monoclonal Anti bodi es 6 and I 2

Monocl onaì anti bodi es 6 and rz rc-zpÐ were i ncubated j n

0.lM Tris-Cì pH 7.2 and 200pì4 acetyl-CoA for 30 minutes at 30oC in the
presence and absence of 5 nmoles of biotin (incubation volume = 65 Ltl).
SLPC (.l.3 mUnits in l0 ¡rl; 40 units/mg) was added to the antibodies and
ìncubated for a further 60 minutes at 30oc. After this time the enzyme

acti vi ty rvas determi ned radiochemi cal ìy as descri bed i n secti on

3.3.2-3(b). The activity of the enzyme vlas expressed as a percentage of
the activity of SLPC incubated without antibody or biotin. The percent
activìty is plotted versus amount of antibody used.

n
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Fìqure 4.6 Effect of Biotin on the Inhibition of Enzvme ctivitv bv

Monoclonal Antibodies 42 and ll3

Monocl onal anti bodi es 42 and I I 3 @-2¡@ b¿ere i ncubated i n
O-lM Tris-Cl pH 7.2 and 200tN acetyl-CoA for 30 minutes at 30"C in the
presence and absence of 25 nmoìes of biotin (incubation volume =
65 ¡rì). sLPc (1.5 munits in l0 ¡rl; 40 units/mg) vlas added to the
antibodies and incubated for a further 60 minutes at 30"C. After this
time the enzyme activity was determined radiochemicaìly as described in
section 3.3.2.3(b). The activity of the enzyme was expressed as a
percentage of the activity of SLPC incubated without antibody or
biotin- The percent activity is ptotted versus the amount of antibody
used.
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The ELISA was carried out as described in section Z.Z.l0(b). The
trel I s of a m'i croti ter pl ate were coated wi th 50¡rl of SLPC ( lo¡rglml ,
specific activity = 30 units/mg) or 50¡rl of blocking solution (for
negative controìs). After blocking and washing, the wells were probed
vrith monoclonal antibodies 6, 12 and ll3 (a) and 60, lg, 42 and g0 (b)
whìch had been purified from ascites fluid by Protein-A sepharose
chromatography. Six, tenfold dilutions of each antibody were used in
tri pl i cate. The concentrati on of undi I uted anti body r.ras lmg/ml . For
antibody 18, the highest concentration of antibody avai lable bras

60p41n1. The second antibody used rvas horseradish peroxidase conjugated
rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin (Nordic) diluted 1,000 times. The
average absorbance at 450nm of the substrate soìution in triplicate
weììs for each antibody at each dilut'ion was calculated. The difference
between the average absorbance of the test and the control weììs for
each di I uti on of each antì body i s pì otted agai nst the di I uti on of
antibody used. For dììutions of the antibody where the absorbance at
450nm r{as outside the ìimits of the ELISA reader (A450nm-<z), no
points were pìotted. slpc = sheep liver pyruvate carboxyluse. 

-
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The ELISA tvas carried out as described in section 2.2.10(b). The

Yrel I s of a mi crotì ter pl ate were coated rvì th 50¡,t1 of CLPC ( lo¡rg/ml ,

speci-fi c activi ty = 33 uni ts/mg) or 50pl of blocki ng sol ution (for
negative controls). After bìocking and vrashing, the wells were probed

trith monoclonaì antibodies 6, 12 and ìl3 (a) and 60, ì8, 42 and g0 (b)
which had been purified from ascites fluid by Protein-A sepharose
chromatography. Six, tenfold diìutions of each antibody were used in
tri pl i cate. The concentrati on of undi I uted anti body was I mg/mì . For
anti body I 8, the hi ghest concentrati on of anti body avai I abl e b,as

60¡,cglm1. The second anti body used rvas horseradi sh peroxidase conjugated
rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobuìin (Nordic) diluted ì,000 times. The

average absorbance at 450nm of the substrate soìution in triplicate
wells for each antìbody at each dilution was calculated. The difference
between the average absorbance of the test and the control weì I s for
each dilution of each antibody is pìotted against the dilution of
antibody used. For diìutìons of the antibody where the absorbance at
450nm l,as outsi de the I 'imi ts of the ELISA reader (A450nr( 2) , no
points were plotted. cLPc = chìcken lìver pyruvate carboxylase.
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Fi oure 4.9 ELISA Monoc I ona I nti bodi es Ver sus Yeast P ate
Carboxyl ase

The ELISA bras carried out as described in section z.z.l0(b). The
wells of a microtìter plate were coated with 50pl of yeast pyruvate
carboxyl ase ( l0¡rg/ml , spec.if.ic acti vi ty = I9 uni ts/mg) or 50¡rl of
blocking soìution (for negative controìs). After blockìng and washing,
the weìls were probed with monocìonal antìbodies 6, lZ and ìì3 (a) and
60' l8' 42 and 80 (b) whìch had been purified from ascites fluid by
Protein-A Sepharose chromatography. Sìx, tenford di rutions of each
antibody l'rere used in tripìicate. The concentration of undiìuted
antìbody htas lmg/ml. For antibody .l8, the highest concentratìon of
anti body avai ì abì e bras 604glnr. The second anti body used vras
horseradish peroxidase conjugated rabbit anti-mouse .immunogìobulin

(Nordic) diluted 1,000 t'imes. The average absorbance at 450nm of the
substrate soì ution i n tri pì i cate weì I s for each anti body at each
dilution h/as calculated. The difference between the average absorbance
of the test and the control wells for each dilut'ion of each antibody is
plotted against the dilution of antìbody used. For diìut.ions of the
antibody where the absorbance at 450nm was outside the limits of the
ELISA reader (A45gnr-<2), no points were protted. ypc = yeast pyruvate
carboxyl as e .
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The ELISA was carried out as described in section 2.2.10(b). The

wells of a microtiter plate were coated with 50¡rl of transcarboxyìase
from P. shermaniÌ (1O¡rglml) or 50¡rl of btocking solution (for negative
controls). After blocking and washing, the welìs were probed with
monoclonal antibodies 6, l2 and ll3 (a) and 60, lB, 42 and g0 (b) which
had been puri fi ed from asci tes fì ui d by protei n-A sepharose
chromatography. Six, tenfold dilutions of each antibody were used in
tri pl ì cate. The concentrati on of undi I uted anti body was I mg/ml . For
anti body I 8, the hi ghest concentrati on of anti body avai I abl e !,as
60¡41n1. The second antibody used was horseradish peroxidase conjugated
rabbit anti-mouse ìmmunoglobulin (Nordic) diluted 1,000 times. The

average absorbance at 450nm of the substrate solution in tripìicate
wells for each antibody at each dilution was calcuìated. The difference
between the average absorbance of the test and the control wells for
each d'i I uti on of each anti body i s pl otted agai nst the di I uti on of
antibody used. For dilutions of the antibody where the absorbance at
450nm bras outsi de the I i mi ts of the ELISA reader (A450n*( 2) , no
points were pìotted. TC = transcarboxylase.
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The ELISA was carried out as described in section 2.2.10(b). The

vrel ì s of a mi croti ter pl ate were coated wi th 50pl of sheep I 'iver

propionyl-CoA carboxylase (1O¡rg/ml) or 50pl of btocking solution (for
negative controls). After blocking and washing, the wells were probed

t',ith monoclonal antibodies 6, 12 and ll3 (a) and 60, rB, 42 and go (b)
which had been purified from ascites fluid by Protein-A sepharose
chromatography. Six, tenfold diìutions of each antibody were used in
triplicate. The concentration of undiluted antibody was lmg/mì. For
antibody 18, the highest concentration of antibody available was

60pglm1. The second antibody used was horseradish peroxidase conjugated
rabbit anti-mouse immunogìobulin (Nordic) diluted I,000 times. The

average absorbance at 450nm of the substrate solution in tripticate
we'lìs for each antibody at each dilution was caìculated. The difference
between the average absorbance of the test and the control wel I s for
each dìlution of each antibody is pìotted against the dilution of
antibody used. For dilutions of the antibody where the absorbance at
450nm tvas outside the limits of the ELISA reader (A450n*( 2), no
points were plotted. sLPcc = sheep liver propionyl-coA carboxylase.
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Figure 4.12 Models and Schematic Representation of Pvruvate

Carboxylase Complexed wìth Avidin

(a)

(b)

(c) Diagrammatic representation of a side view of half an

tetramer with avidin bound to an external face.
The bioti n bì ndi ng si tes on avì dì n ( a ) and the
prosthetic group on the enzyme (B) are indicated.

(d)

(e)

Model of avidin compìexed to pyruvate carboxyìase in a chain-ìike
structure as would be observed at ratios of avidin : enzyme

between 2:1 and l:2. Each enzyme tetramer ìs connected to the

next via avidin molecules (hatched) positioned on the external

faces of the enzyme tetramer (ì.e. on opposite s'ides of the

enzyme tetramer).

Model of a singìe tetramer complexed wìth avidin (hatched) as

would be observed at ratios of avidin : enzyme of l0:1. Like the

chain structure, the avìdin molecules bind to the external faces

of the enzyme tetramer close to the intersubunit junctìon.

enzyme

bi oti n

Diagrammatic representatìon of dimers from two adjacent tetramers
of pyruvate carboxylase in an enzyme : avidìn cha'in, encompassing

avidin by theìr external faces.

An IgG molecule showing the Fc and two Fab regions has been drawn

to scal e.
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Figure 4.13 Schematic Representation of Pyruvate Carboxylase

Interacting wìth Anti-Biotìn IgG. Fab and Avidìn

(a)

(b)

(c)

Diagrammatic representation of a subunit of pyruvate carboxyìase

of dimensions 8.5 x 7.0 nm (top view) showing the position of the
biotin prosthetic group (B) and the area occìuded by avidin $.7
x 4.4 nm) and by the end of an antì-biotin antÍbody arm, 3.5 nm

in diameter (Tzartos et aì., lg8l) bound to the enzyme subunit.

Side view of a dimer of pyruvate carboxylase with an avidin
tetramer attached or an anti-bioti n Fab fragment bound to a

biotin prosthetic group (B) on one subunit of the dìmer. The

contact region of the antìgen combining end of one Fab domain is
similar to that of half an avidin tetramer which would bind in
this region on one enzyme subunit.

The fulì anti-biotin IgG molecule attached to one subunit of a

dimer of pyruvate carboxyìase. Steric hindrance caused by the
towering superstructure of this molecule must effectively enlarge
the area excluded by the IgG molecule over that of its Fab

fragment.
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CHAPTER 5

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
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5. I INTRODUCTION

Having performed the initial biochemical characterisation of the

monocìonal antibodies against sheep lìver pyruvate carboxylase, the

question arose as to the position of binding of these antìbodies on the

enzyme tetramer. Using electron microscopy, Mayer et al. (.l980)

establ i shed the quarternary structure of pyruvate carboxyìase from

chicken, sheep and rat liver. In additìon Johannssen et al. (.l983) used

eìectron microscopy and avidìn to ascertain the position of the biotin

prostheti c group and thus the actì ve si te of chi cken I i ver pyruvate

carboxylase as discussed in Chapter 4. Hence, this technique has proved,

so far, to be an extremeìy powerful tool in determining the fine

structure of pyruvate carboxylase in the absence of crystallographic data.

Therefore, it vlas decìded to determine the position of binding of

the monoclonal antìbodies and a polyclonal antibody to sheep liver

pyruvate carboxylase by electron microscopy. The antìbodies used in this

study were monocìonal antìbodies 6, 12,.l8, 42,60, 80 and ì13 and an

anti-bìotin antibody of polyclonal origìn. All of the antibodies tested

!,Jere of the IgG subcì ass. SLPC lvas i ncubated wi th i ntact monocl onal

antibodies or Fab fragments of the antì-bìotin antibodies and the immune

compl exes lvere i soì ated usì ng HPLC gel fi ì tration. To determi ne the

region of attachment of the antibody molecule or Fab fragment to SLPC,

the compìexes were analysed by electron microscopy.

Johannssen et al. (.l983) tvere able to visualise avidin bound to

chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase under the electron microscope. Knowing

dìmensìons of both pyruvate carboxylase and the avidìn tetramer as well

as the posìtìon of the four biotin bind'ing sites on the avìdin tetramer,

they were able to determine the area of the enzyme bound by avìdin and to

localìse the biotin prosthetic group on the enzyme to wìthin 3 nm of the

intersubunit junction. A diagrammatic representation of the position of
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avidin bìnding and the bìotìn prosthetic group on one subunit of a

pyruvate carboxylase tetramer is shown ìn Fìgure 5.9. Also indicated is

the area on the enzyme subun'it that is covered by an Ímmunoglobulìn bound

at the biotin site. This tlas calculated from the dimensions of an IgG

molecule determined from X-ray diffraction data (Sarma et al. l97l).

The el ectron mi croscopi c studi es descrÍ bed i n thì s chapter combi ned

wìth the competitìve binding and enzyme inhibition data from Chapter 4

rvere utilised to physically ìocate the binding posÌtion of anti-bìotin

antibodìes and some of the monoclonal antibodies to sheep liver pyruvate

carboxyìase. The work wìth the anti-biotin Fab fragments was undertaken

in order to confirm the posìtìon of the biotin prosthetic group on SLPC

as determined by Johannssen et al. (1983) using avidìn on CLPC, and to

confirm that Fab fragments attached to SLPC could be resolved by electron

mi croscopy.

The electron microscopy undertaken in this chapter was carried out

in coìlaboration with visiting scientists from the University of

Göttingen, Professor F. Mayer and Dr Manfred Rohde.

5.2 METHODS AND MATERIALS

tr , t Dnnn:nrti nn nf Drl'rl-ri S Inli Ri n#ì n Tnlì E: h Fnr amnnlc

Antìserum to biotin bras prepared by immunisation of a rabbit with

bìotinyìated thyrog'lobulin. The immune serum (5ml) vlas diìuted with 0.lM

sodium phosphate pH 8.0 (2m1) and loaded onto a Proteìn A-Sepharose

column (volume Sml) equil'ibrated in 0.lM sodium phosphate pH 8.0 at room

temperature. The column vlas washed with 30ml of the phosphate buffer

unti I the absorbance at 280 nm þras zero. The immunoglobul Ì n fraction t'ras

then eluted with 0.lM sod'ium citrate pH 3.0 and neutral'ised immediately

w'ith lM Tris.
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The immunogìobul in fraction rras concentrated then dialysed

extensively against 0.lM sodium acetate pH 5.5. Immunoglobulin at 3mg/ml

ìn O.lM sodium acetate, I mM DTE and 2 mM EDTA pH 5.5 was digested with

papain for 6 hours at 37oC such that the concentration of papain was l'1"

wlv. The reaction was stopped by diaìysis against water.

Fab fragments Ì'rere separated from Fc fragments and undigested IgG

mol ecul es by fì ì trati on on CM-Sepharose CL-68 as descri bed by Porter

(1959). Fab fraction II was used in the subsequent experiments.

5.2.2 Preparation of SLPC-anti-bìotìn Fab Complexes

Sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (50¡rg, s.à. = 30 units/mg) in 0.lM

Tris-cì, 0.ìM KCl, pH 7.2 was incubated with 250¡rg of anti-biotin Fab

fragments i n the same buffer at 30"c for one hour. Thi s gave a 25

times moìar excess of Fab fragments over SLPC subunits (Note however,

that the Fab fragments originated from a polyclonal serum and that onìy a

sma'l I fracti on of these wouì d have been dì rected towards the bì oti n

moiety). The mjxture was loaded onto an HPLC gel filtration column (TSK

G4000 S[,]) which had been equiìibrated with 0.lM Tris-Ct, 0.lM KCt, ì00¡r,M

acetyl-CoA, pH 7.2 at a flow rate of 0.lml min-ì. Protein eìuting from

the coì umn bras detected as a uravel ength of 215 nm.

L h,l h I

Sheep liver pyruvate carboxyìase Q7 units/mg) which had been

puri fì ed by avi dì n-sepharose chromatography was crossl i nked wì th

dithio-bis-(succinimidyl propionate) (DTSP) fol lowing a modified method

of Loman and Fai rbanks ( I 976) . DTSP ( l0 mM i n 63"1" acetone) $ras added

slowìy to SLPC in 0.lM sodium phosphate pH 7.0, such that the final
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concentration of the enzyme and DTSP vlas lmg/ml and I mM respectively.

The reaction vlas stopped after ten minutes at 25oC by the addìtion of

lysine to a finaì concentratÍon of 40 mM.

5.2.4 Monocl onal Anti bod'i es

Monoclonal antibodies used in the binding studìes had been isolated

from ascites fluid by a S0% ammonium sulphate precipitatÍon and diaìysed

against 0.lM sodium phosphate pH 7.0. Monoclonal antibodies 6, 12, .l8,

42, 60, 80 and ll3 were used. The titres of antibodies 78 and gB in

ascìtes fluÍd bJere consìdered to be too low and were not used.

5.2.5 Preparation of SLPC-Monoclonal AntÍbody Complexes

Sheep ì'iver pyruvate carboxylase (.l00¡rg crossìinked with DTSP)'in

0.lM sodium phosphate pH 7.0 was ìncubated with 500¡rg of monoclonal

antibodies 6, 18,60,80 and ll3 (4x molar excess of antibody over enzyme

subunìts), 250¡rg of antìbody 12 (2 x moìar excess of antibody over enzyme

subunits) and 200p9 of antìbody 42 (1.6x molar excess) in the same buffer

for half an hour at 37oc. After this time, aì I of the mixture r,ras

chromatographed on an HPLC gel fì I trati on col umn (TSK G3000 Shl)

equÍlibrated with 0.lM Tris-Cl,0.lM Kcl pH 7.2 at a flow rate of 0.5m.|

mi n-l . Fractions vrere coì I ected every mì nute ì n order to separate

unbound antÌbody and enzyme from the antìbody/enzyme complex. Protein

el uted from the col umn i n the same buffer bras detected at a waveì ength of

280 nm.
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5.2.6 Eìectron Microscopy

The el ectron mì croscopy descri bed i n thi s chapter was carri ed out

by Professor Frank Mayer and Dr. Manfred Rohde.

Thi n carbon support fi lms, approximateìy 4-6 nm thi ck, were

prepared by 'indirect sublimation of carbon onto freshly cleaned mica.

Sampì es of sheep I i ver pyruvate carboxyl ase - monocì onal anti body

compìexes, SLPC-anti-biotin Fab compìexes, anti-biotin Fab and SLPC alone

vlere provi ded at fi nal enzyme concentrations i n the range of

50-l00pg/ml. Using 400 mesh copper grìds, these samp'les b,ere negatively

stained with 4% w/v aqueous uranyl acetate pH 4.5 according to the method

of Val entì ne et al . ( I 968) . Spec'imens brere exami ned and mi crographs

taken with a Philips EM300 electron microscope at an acceleration voltage

of 80kV using Kodak Electron Microscope Film 4489. Magnificatìons vrere

cal i brated usi ng a I i ned grati ng repl ì ca. The primary magni fi cation bras

5l 200x.

5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

E ? 'l Drnnrrr*inn nf Ql Dl- :n{-i-hìnfin tr:h l-nmnlawac

Fìgure 5.1 shows the gel filtration elution profiles of SLPC (a),

anti-biotin Fab fragments (b) and SLPC m'ixed wìth Fab fragments (c) as

descrìbed in sectìon 5.2.2. For these experiments, .l00 
¡rM acetyl-CoA was

i ncl uded 'in the col umn runni ng buffers to prevent 'inactì vati on by

dilution and to preserve the tetrameric structure of the enzyme. (.l00 pM

acetyl-CoA had previously been shown to be sufficient for this purpose -
Y.S. Khew, personal commun'ication. ) Aì though some sat'isfactory

m'icrographs were obtained in these experiments, well preserved tetramers

of SLPC vvere not observed consistently. Desp'ite the flow rate being was
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extremely sìotv (0.lml min-l), the resolution of the column vlas such

that two separate high moìecular weìght protein peaks containing SLPC

alone in one and the enzyme with Fab fragments attached in the other,

þrere never observed when the SLPC-Fab mi xture bras subject to

geì -fi ì tratì on . Protei n peaks emerged at about 77 mi nutes and I 00

mi nutes whi ch corresponds to SLPC al one and Fab fragments al one

respectively. Fractions which r{ere collected around the 77 minute peak

r'rere mounted for eì ectron mi croscopy. SLPC al one i n 250 ¡rM acetyì -CoA

and anti-biotin Fab fragments were also mounted as described in section

5.2.6.

5.3.2 Anaìysi s and DÍ scussion of Electron Micrographs of

SLPC-Anti -B'ioti n Fab Compl exes

Figures 5.2 (a) and (b) show sampìes of negativeìy stained SLPC

incubated prior to mounting in the presence of 250 F¡4 acetyl-CoA. Three

different projectìons of the SLPC tetramer are shown. Figure 5.2 (c)

shows pure IgG Fab fragments. Two protein masses in each fragment are

clearly visìble. In 5.2 (d) SLPC-Fab complexes Ín two dÍfferent

orientations are pictured. The upper row shows complexes where there is

a trianguìar projection of the enzyme while in the lower rovl side on

views can be observed. It is evident that as well as the enzyme protein

masses (filled arrowheads) additional protein masses are present (open

arrow heads) which correspond to the size of the isolated Fab fragments

and are not visìble when SLPC aìone is mounted for eìectron microscopy.

These complexes are represented diagramaticaìly Ìn Figure 5.2 (e) where

the SLPC subunits are the solìd bìack areas whììe the Fab fragments are

shown by contours only. A compìex containing two Fab fragments (arrowed)

is shown in the upper rovr.
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The Fab fragments were always seen to attach close to the centres

of the enzyme tetramer rather than at the ends of the subunit. This

observation ìs in agreement with the findings obtained for the location

of biotÌn groups on pyruvate carboxylase from chicken ìiver (Johannssen

et al., I983), Aspergillus nÌduìans (Osmani et al., l9B4) Rhizopus

arrhi zus (Mayer et aì . , I 985) and Saccharomyces cerevì si ae (Rohde, et

dl . , ì 985) by el ectron mi croscopi c exami nation of pyruvate

carboxyl ase-avi dì n compl exes . The bì oti n prosthetì c groups on the

pyruvate carboxyìase studied appear to be located on the external faces

of the enzyme subunits close to the intersubunit junction. It ìs

ìnteresting that more than two Fab fragments per SLPC tetramer were never

observed. Possibly the binding of the anti-biotin Fab to one of the two

subunits in a dimer sterically prevents the binding of another Fab to the

other subunit in that dimer. This means that another Fab couìd onìy bind

to an enzyme subunìt on the opposite face of the enzyme and thus would

not be readily observed.

5.3.3 Crosslinkin q of SLPC wi th DTSP

To assì st i n the anaìysi s of el ectron mi crographs of

enzyme-antibody complexes ìt was necessary to separate unbound antibody

and enzyme from the enzyme antibody complexes. High performance gel

filtration lvas chosen for the separations. A disadvantage in using this

method was that the dilutìon of the enzyme durìng gel fiìtration resulted

ìn ìoss of structure, especiaìly dìssociation of tetramers. It is known

that SLPC undergoes Í rreversì bì e i nact'i vati on when di ì uted to

concentrations below 4uni ts/ml (Ashman et al . , 1972) and that

dissociation of the enzyme tetramers into dimers and monomers aìso occurs.

Acetyì -CoA i s known to prevent i nactì vati on by dì I uti on and

preserve the tetrameric structure of the intact enzyme (Ashman et al.,
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1972, Mayer et al., 1980). Gel filtration vras performed where acetyl-CoA
.l00 uM bras included in the running buffers (see sections 5.3.ì and

5.3.2). This did not prove to be successfuì however in consistentìy

obtaÌ nì ng i ntact enzyme tetramer:anti body compl exes.

To overcome this probìem, intramolecular crosslinking of the SLPC

subuni ts wi th DTSP before i ncubati on wi th anti body and subsequent gel

fi I trati on, þras performed ( see sectì on 5.2.3) . Intramoì ecul ar

crossìinking would prevent the dissocÍation of SLPC into dimers and

monomers caused by dilution during the gel filtration step. Previously

thi s procedure bras successful ìy empìoyed in the separation of

SLPC-anti-TNP-Fab compìexes (4. Chapman-Smìth, l98l).

To test the success of the crossl ì nki ng, sampl es rvere di I uted i n

the absence of acety'l-CoA and compared by electron microscopy to the same

enzyme which vlas not crosslinked and diluted where no acetyl-CoA was

present (see Figure 5.3). It rvas found that modification of SLPC for

only ten minutes with DTSP yieìded a high percentage of intact tetramers

after dilution in the absence of acetyl-CoA. Converseìy, the same enzyme

that was not crosslinked and diluted in the absence of acetyl-CoA showed

many broken enzyme particles and few intact. tetramers. This indicated

that the intramolecular crosslink'ing vras successful and the crosslinked

preparation of SLPC t.las considered to be suitable for compìexing with

monoclonal antibodì es.

5.3.4 Preparation of SLPC-Monoclonal Antìbody Complexes

A

moì ecu I ar

(Mr=449,000),

(l4r=237 ,000) ,

oxal oacetate

TSK G3000 sN HPLC col umn vlas cal i brated wì th the for rowì ng

weight standards: thyroglobuìin (Mr=669,000), ferritin
glutamate dehydrogenase (Mr=339,000),

aldolase (Mr=158,000), IgG

transami nase (M.=95,000) ,

(M.=159,

pyruvate ki nase

000), gì utamate

dehyd rogenas emalic
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(Mr=79,999¡ and oval bumi n (Mr=45,000) . The cal i brati on curve i s

shown in Figure 5.4. The curve appears to be non-ìÍnear for the high

molecular weight standards ('ie. greater than 400,000).

l^lhen SLPC which has been intramolecularly crosslinked with DTSP is

chromatographed in this system protein peaks emerge after approxìmately

I 7.5, 21 and 28 mi nutes ( see Fì gure 5.5tal ) . Materi aì from the I 7.5

mìnute fraction when observed under the electron microscope appears to

consi st of tetrameri c parti cì es of SLPC. Thi s el ution time i s al so

consistent with the elution time of catalyticalìy actìve tetrameric SLPC

on this column observed by other members of the laboratory. The materìal

i n the other peaks t'ras not anaìysed by el ectron mi croscopy. However,

from the calibration curve for this column the peak at 28 minutes would

have a molecular mass of 120 kDa which 'is the approximate molecular mass

of the SLPC monomer. Dimers of SLPC (-240 kDa molecular mass) would be

expected to elute at 25 minutes. The composìtion of proteìn Ín the peak

eì uti ng at 21 mi nutes t{as not 'investi gated. It appeared then that

tetramers of pyruvate carboxylase with a molecuìar mass of approxìmately

480 kDa did not run in the linear part of the calibratìon curve. Hence

the eìution time of SLPC tetramer:antibody compìexes could not be

predì cted.

Figures 5.5(a) and (b) show the elution profììes of SLPC which had

been incubated with monoclonal antibodies 6, lz, lB, 42,60, g0 and ll3
as described in section 5.2.5. For all of the antibod'ies the first peak

el uted at 17-17 .75 m'i nutes. El ectron mi croscopi c exami nation of

fractions from thi s fi rst el uti ng peak showed SLPC-anti body compì exes.

Many enzyme molecules w'ithout antibody attached were also present. In

addition some dimers and monomers of SLPC were evident indìcatìng that

some enzyme tetramers had not been stabìlised by crosslinking and thus

dissociation occurred durìng mounting for mìcroscopy. Two separate

protein peaks containing high molecular weìght material with enzyme
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tetramers alone in one peak and enzyme tetramers with IgG attached in

another were never observed. Protein peaks were often observed eluting at

approximately 26 and 28-29 minutes but electron microscopic examination

of fractions from these peaks for each antìbody was not carried out. It
is possible that these peaks contained respectiveìy, free unbound IgG

antibody of molecular mass ì50 kDa and enzyme monomers of molecular mass

ll0-.l20 kDa. Representative mìcrographs from the fìrst eluting proteìn

peak for each antibody are shown in Fìgures 5.6-5.8.

E ? E Anelrrci< nf Flontrn nMi ¡rnnr:nhc nf Ql Þf--Mnnnrlnn:l

Anti body Compl exes

Antibody 6 (Fìgure 5.6) appeared to bind cìose to the central part

of the enzyme tetramer, that is, close to the intersubunit junction. For

most enzyme-antì body compl exes onìy one anti body bound per enzyme

tetramer suggesti ng that the bi ndi ng of one anti body to an enzyme

tetramer would sterically hinder the binding of another in most cases.

Depending on the orÍentat'ion of the epitopes wìth respect to each other,

this may be expected of an antibody which is binding close to the central

region of the molecule.

In Figure 5.6 micrographs of some SLPC-antibody 12 complexes are

also displayed. Like antibody 6, the moìecule also bìnds at the central

part of the enzyme tetramer, however this antìbody almost always lies

completely over the ìntersubunit junction. In most cases Iexcept (i)]
onìy one antibody bjnds per enzyme tetramer which suggests that steric

hindrance prevents more antibodies from bindìng in the central regìon of

the molecule.

Micrographs of some SLPC-antibody l8 complexes are also shown in

Figure 5.6. Antibody l8 appears to bind to the outer parts of the enzyme

subunits, ie. distal to the intersubunit junction.The antibody molecuìe
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was frequently seen protruding from the ends of the subunits of the

enzyme. Often more than one antibody molecule bras seen to bind to the

enzyme tetramer. Since aìl avaìlabìe evidence indicates that a tetramer

of SLPC is comprised of four identical subunìts, then it foìlows that up

to four antibody molecules could bind per tetramer providing this is
sterically possible. If the site for binding is at the ends of the

subunits then steric hindrance caused by the binding of one antìbody is

unlikeìy to occur.

Figure 5.7 shows a selection of micrographs of SLPC-antibody 42

compl exes. Li ke anti body 12, thi s mol ecul e appears to bi nd extremely

close to, or over the i ntersubuni t junction at the centre of the

molecule. In most cases onìy one antibody molecule bound to the enzyme

tetramer which suggests that the antìbody bìnding sites on the enzyme are

so cìose that the binding of one antibody sterìcatìy hinders the binding

of another. Molecules of antibody 42 were rarely seen "protruding" from

the tetramer. They were mostìy seen to ììe over the central region of

the tetramer.

Micrographs of SLPC-antÍbody 60 complexes are also dìsplayed ìn

Figure 5.7. Like antibody .l8, thìs antìbody appears to bind close to the

ends of the enzyme subuni ts i n the tetramer. However, few of the

antibody molecules "protrude" out from the molecule but rather seem to

l'ie over the enzyme tetramer. Hence Í t i s possi bl e that the b'indi ng si te

for antìbody 60 may not be as distaì from the intersubunit junction as

the bind'ing site for antibody 18. Frequentìy more than one antibody

molecuìe b/as seen to bind to the enzyme tetramer again suggesting a

bìnding sìte distal to the central part of the molecule.

Greater than one antibody 80 molecule bound per SLPC tetramer was

often observed which suggests that the antibody does not bind close to

the intersubun'it junction (See Figure 5.7). The antibod'ies did not

appear to bind at the ends of the subunits and only seldomly at the
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central part of the enzyme molecuìe. Hence a position of antibody 80

binding tvas assigned mìdway between the intersubunit junctìon and the

ends of the subunits on the externaì face.

Like antibody 6, lì3 binds close to the central part of the enzyme

tetramer. However, thi s anti body does not I i e compì etely over the

intersubun'it iunction as do antìbodies 12 and 42. Sometìmes greater than

one antibody molecuìe b/as observed to bind. AntibodÍes ll3 and 6 have

very simiìar binding patterns to SLPC as viewed under the eìectron

mi croscope. Mi crographs of SLPC-anti body I I 3 compl exes are shown i n

Fìgure 5.8.

Ã ? Á ñicnrrcci nf Fl a¡frnn Mi ¡rnc¡nnrr Þocrì fc Sl Þf--Mnnnr I nn¡ I

Anti body Compl exes

Taking into account the biochemical data from previous chapters

i nvol vi ng these anti bodi es as wel I as the el ectron mì crographì c

observations shown ìn F'igures 5.6 - 5.8, the approximate positÍon of

binding of ant'ibodÍes 6, 12,.l8, 42,60, 80 and ll3 on one subunit of

SLPC were as s Í gned as shown 'i n Fi gure 5. 9.

Al I of the anti bodi es used for eì ectron mì croscopi c exami natìon

(except antibody ll3) were tested for theìr ability to bìnd to SLPC in

the presence of avi di n and goat anti -bi oti n anti bodi es ( see secti on

4.2.2.3). Clearly there is a dramatic decrease in bìnding of antibodìes

12 and 42 ìn the presence of avidin. Thìs lrlas also observed for these

antibodìes in the presence of antì-biotin antibodies. In addition, the

bìnding of ant'ibody 80 to SLPC was affected by antì-biotin antibodies but

not by avidin. In Figure 5.9 the area on an SLPC subunit covered by both

avidìn and an IgG molecule bindìng at the biotin site are shown. The

posi tion of biot'i n as determi ned by Johannssen et al . C 993) and

therefore the actìve site js also ind'icated. Cìearly antibodies l2 and
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42 must b'i nd wi thi n the avi di n bi ndi ng si te as i ndì cated. The

anti-b'iotin IgG moìecule, being effectively much larger than the avìdìn

molecule, excìudes a larger area on the subunit available for bìnding to

particuìar monocìonal antibodies (see Figure 4.ì3). Hence antibody 80

has been assigned to a region within the IgG exclusion area but outside

the avì di n bi ndi ng area.

In secti on 4. 2.2.2 the b'i ndi ng of anti bodi es 12 and 42 to CLPC was

dramaticaìly impaired when the enzyme had been previousìy complexed with

avidìn. Th'is did not occur for antibodies 60 and 78. These results

support the proposaì that antibodies 12 and 42 bind within or close to

the av'idin bindÍng site. (AntÍbodies 6, l8 and lì3 were not tested in

competition with avidin for CLPC.)

Ant'ibodies 12 and 42 were also shown to ìnhibit both CLPC and SLPC

activity. Their inhibition of SLPC activÍty decreased Ín the presence of

the product oxaloacetate. In addition, the substrate MgATP2- caused a

decrease in inhìbìtion by antibody 42. Although they were shown by ELISA

to bind to SLPC and CLPC, antibodies 6, l8 and ll3 were shown to inhìbit
SLPC but not CLPC. The presence of substrates did not have such dramatic

effects on inhibition of enzyme actÍvity wìth the exception of antibody 6

where greater inhìb'ition by the antìbody was observed in the presence of

oxa'loacetate. It was suggested from these results that antibodies l2 and

42 bound close to the actìve site of both SLPC and CLPC. The fact that

ant'ibodies 6, l8 and ll3 did not inhibit CLPC activity suggested that

binding of these antibodies rvas not at the active site of the chicken

enzyme. None of the i nhi bi tors of SLPC acti vi ty vrere anti -bi oti n

antibodies (see section 4.2.1.3).

Based on all of thìs evìdence, the position of binding of

antÌbodìes 12 and 42 has been assìgned withìn the av'idin binding site

close to the biotin prosthetic group and hence the active site of the

molecule. The electron microscopic data supports this assignment.
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Eì ectron mi crographs reveal ed that the bi ndi ng of ant'i body 6 was

close to the intersubunit junction but these antìbodies tvere not seen

consìstently to lìe completely over the centre of the tetramer as did

antìbodies 12 and 42. Since the bÍnding of antibody 6 to SLPC was not

excluded by av'idin or anti-bìotin antibodies but the antibody dìd inhibit

SLPC (but not CLPC), the posìtion of binding was assigned to the side of

the enzyme subunit that is still close to the intersubunit junct'ion.

The electron micrographs of antìbody ll3-SLPC complexes revealed

the same area of binding as for antibody 6. The onìy biochemical data of

use here in assigning a binding site for this antibody, is its inhibitìon

of only SLPC wi th no effects of substrates or products on i ts

ìnhibition. Experiments where exclusion of bìnding by avidin or

anti-biotin antibodies vlas investigated !'rere not performed with thìs

antibody. Its position of binding is probabìy not directìy over the

actjve site of the molecule and been assigned to the side of the molecule

as for antìbody 6.

Anti body 80 does not 'inh'ibì t pyruvate carboxyl ase acti vi ty. Goat

antì-biotìn antibodies but not avidin were shown to compete with antibody

80 for binding. Hence this antibody must bind within the anti-biotìn

bìndìng site as indicated in Figure 5.9 but outside the area covered by

avi di n bi ndi ng. El ectron mi crographs aì so i ndi cate that thi s anti body

binds ìn the middle third of the subunit (as opposed to the inner and

outer thirds). In section 4.2.2.3 it rvas shown that the binding of

antibody 80 to SLPC which had been modified by TNBS ìn the presence or

absence of acetyl-CoA was decreased to the same extent in the presence of

anti-TNP antibodies. This suggested that Lys-B is close to the area of

monoclonal anti body 80 bi ndi ng. Si nce antì-biotÍ n ant'i bodi es competed

wÍth antibody 80 for bindìng, ìt would be expected then that Lys-B is

found in the anti-biotin exclusion area as well. Th'is is supported by the

observatìon that competition of anti-bÍotin antibodies with anti-TNp
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antibodies affected bÍnding to Lys-B only. Recent eìectron mÍcrographic

studÍes have shown that anti-TNP-Fab fragments bind to the TNBS modifìed

enzyme in the same area as antibody 80 binding (M. Rohde, G. Booker -
personaì communication). This ìs indicated in Figure 5.9.

Antibody 60 was shown to bind to CLPC whether avidìn was complexed

to the enzyme or not. In additìon the presence of avìdin or anti-biotin

antibodies in solut'ion does not affect the binding of this antìbody to

SLPC. This suggests that antìbody 60 does not bind within the avidìn

bìnding site or the area covered by the binding of an anti-biotin

antibody. Antibody 60 does not inhibìt enzyme actìvity. Together, this

evidence suggests that antibody 60 does not bind near the active site of

the enzyme. In addi ti on, thi s antì body bound equaì ì y wel I to TNp

modified enzyme whether antì-TNP antibodies were present or not,

suggesting that this antibody does not bind at the middle third of the

external face of the enzyme subunit (see sectÍon 4.2.2.Ð. Electron

mi crographs of SLPC-anti body 60 compl exes i ndì cated that the anti body

bìnds near the ends of the subunit. Since antibody l8 seemed to protrude

more from the ends of the subunits in the SLPC-antibody l8 complexes than

anti body 60 on sLPc, the area of bì ndi ng of anti body 60 has been

designated as shown in Figure 5.9.

Antibody 18 was shown to be an ìnhibitor of SLPC only. It was not

an anti -bi oti n anti body and i ts 'i nh'i bi ti on h/as not af fected by the

presence of substrates or products (see sections 4.2.1.3 and 4.2.1.q.

Anti-biotin antibodies, avidin and anti-TNP antibodìes do not affect the

binding of this antibody to SLPC or TNBS modifìed enzyme (see sectìon

4.2.2.3). 0n the basis of these results ìt would be tempting to assign

the binding of antibody l8 near antibody 6 or ll3 binding sìtes. However

el ectron mi crographs of ant'i body I 8-SLPC compl exes reveal that these

antibodies bind on the ends of the enzyme subun'its. No explanatìon can
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be offered for thìs apparentìy anomalous resuìt, except to suggest that

antibody l8 may induce a conformationaì change that is transmitted over

the entire length of the subun'it to the active site.

5.4 GENERAL DISCUSSION

In this work Fab fragments obtained from polycìonaì IgG antìbodies

developed against the biotinyl moiety vlere successfully used to locate

the area of the specìfic epitope, biotin, on the surface of the SLpC

subunit. Under the eìectron microscope the resolving power þras such that

a molecule of molecular weight 25 kDa (Fab fragment) was easily observed.

Anti-biotin antibod'ies and avÍdin have been used successfulìy to locate,

by electron mìcroscopic examination, the biotin prosthetic group on the

biotìn enzyme transcarboxylase. (Green et al., 1972 and Harmon et al.,
I 980). The anti-bioti n anti bodi es puri fi ed by affi ni ty chromatography on

ì i poyl -Sepharose were shown to bi nd to the smaì I subuni t of

transcarboxyl ase. In thi s study the transcarboxyì ase-antì body compì exes

were extremeìy unstable. This was also observed for the SLPC-anti-biotin

Fab complexes where often dimers, monomers and broken partìcìes couìd be

observed after the gel fi ìtration step even though acetyl-CoA t.ras

present. Crossl i nki ng of the enzyme wì th DTSP coul d overcome thi s

problem (as was done for the monoclonaì antibody study).

It would also be of interest to determine the stoichiometry of

binding of the anti-biotin Fab to the enzyme, in order to confirm the

proposìtion that only one anti-biotin Fab can bind to a dimer of SLPC'in

the tetramer, due to steric hindrance. To do thìs it would be necessary

to isolate the antì-biotin specific Fab fragments from the polyclonal

mi xture by affì ni ty chromatography on I i poyl-Sepharose (Harmon et al . ,

l9B0). Alternatively, monoclonal antibodies agaÍnst the biotin moìety

would be even more suitable.
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Taking the biochemical data presented in Chapter 4 in conjunctìon

with the electron microscopic resuìts, a putatìve position of binding for

each of the monoclonal antibodies h/as ass'igned. The ìimitation of this

method t.tas that the resolution of the electron micrographs hras such that

assignments could only be made to relatìvely large areas on the enzyme

(e.g.to the central part of the subunit which ìs close to the ìnter

subunit junction, to the mid-thìrd of the subunit or to the ends or far

third of the subunit). Provided that the resolution in the electron

microscope is as good (as was shown for the anti-biotìn Fab fragments)

the use of the smaì I Fab fragments woul d be expected to be more

informative than using ìarger intact IgG molecules to probe the surface

of the SLPC molecuìe. For example antibodies 12 and 42 are able to

ìnhibit the activity of both chìcken and sheep ìiver pyruvate carboxylase

whereas antibodies 6 and ll3 inhìbit only the sheep enzyme. Alì of these

antibodies appear to bind close to the inter subunit junction of SLPC.

El ectron mi croscopy usi ng Fab fragments of these anti bodi es may

distinguish more cìearly between the areas of bindìng of these antibodies

on sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase. To this end, it is the aim of the

biotìn enzyme research group to prepare Fab fragments of each of the

monoclonaì ant'ibodies so that a more accurate bindìng location on the

enzyme can be ass'igned.

A useful extension of this study would be to determìne the locus of

bi ndì ng of each monocl onaì antì body i n rel at'ion to the others. Us'ing thi s

technique, the exclusion of bindìng of a second antibody to pyruvate

carboxylase after a first has been bound would indicate either that the

binding of the fÍrst antÌbody has caused some type of conformatjonal

change which has affected the bìnding of the second antibody, or more

likely, that both antibodies have binding sites that are so cìose that

steric hindrance prevents both from bjnding at one site. Assuming an area
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of exclusÌon of approximately 3.5 nm ìn diameter by an antibody, (Tzartos

et aì., l98l) an epìtope map of pyruvate carboxylase may be constructed

provided that one of the epitopes has a location on the proteln which is

known (e.9. the blotin prosthetic group). This mAp could be compared with

the assìgnments deduced from the electron microscopic and biochemical

studies descrìbed ìn this chapter.



Fragments and SLPC : Fab Mi xtures

Gel fi I trati on profi I es of the foì I owi ng protei ns or protei n

mixtures on a TSK G4000 s]^l HPLC column run in 0.lM Tris-Cì, 0.lM Kcl ,
l00frM acetyl-coA pH 7.2 (flow rate: 0.rmr.min-l, wavelength: 215nm)

are dispìayed:

(a) Sheep lìver pyruvate carboxylase (50¡rg, S.a. = 30 units/mg).

(b) Anti -bi oti n-Fab fragments QS\¡tg -

(c) Sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (50¡rg, s.it. = 30 units/mg)
incubated wìth 2so¡t4 of anti-biotin-Fab fragments in 0.lM
Tris-Cl, O.lM KCì, pH 7.2 at 30"C for one hour.
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complexed to SLPC

Figure 5.2(a) shows a field view of SLPC mounted in the presence of
acetyì-CoA (250 ¡t"ltD. Three different projections of SLPC (Types 2, 3 and

4) are circled. The visible subunits of the tetrameric SLPC molecules
are indicated by arrows. The Type 2 projections are side views of the
tetramer. Two protein masses are observed representing two partially
superimposed enzyme subunits. The Type 3 projections show three proteÍn
masses representing three enzyme subunits. The fourth subunit is hidden
behind the three subunits pictured. The Type 4 projection shows the SLPC

molecule oriented in such a way that all four subunits are visibte. The

bar represents 50nm.

Figure 5.2(b) shows a gallery of Type 2, 3 and 4 projections of the sLpC

tetramer.

Figure 5.2(c) shows a field view of anti-biotin IgG Fab fragments
(circled). The two protein masses in each Fab fragment are'indicated by

arrows.

In Figure 5.2(d) SLPC-Fab complexes (prepared as described in section
5.2.5) are pictured in two different orientations. The upper row shows

compìexes with a triangular projection of the enzyme. The ìower row

comprises of complexes where a 'side-on' view of the enzyme is observed.
The protein masses of the enzyme are indicated by filled arrowheads. The

bound Fab fragments are pi ctured by open arrowheads.

For Figures 5.2(b), (c) and (d) the bar represents 25nm.

Figure 5.2(e) shows a diagrammatìc representation of the micrographs
from Figure 5.2(d). The enzyme subunits are drawn as solid bìack areas
vhiìe the bound Fab fragments are pictured by their contours only.
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Fi qure 5.3 El ectron MÌ croqraphs of SLPC 1 Crosslinkino wìth DTSP

Diluted ìn the Absence of Acetvl-CoA

SLPC unmodified or crosslìnked with DTSP, r',as diluted in the absence

of acetyl-CoA and mounted for el ectron mi croscopy as descri bed i n

sectìon 5.2.6. Field views of crosslinked (a) and unmodified enzyme (b)

are shown.

In Figure 5.3(a) examples of two different projections (Types 3 and

4) of SLPC which show the ìntact molecule are circled. The Type 3

projections show three protei n masses representi ng three enzyme

subunì ts. The fourth subuni t i s hì dden behi nd the three vi si bl e

subunits. The Type 4 projection shows SLPC oriented in such a way that
all four subunìts are v'isible.

In Figure 5.3(b) few intact tetramers are visible. The bar

represents 40nm.
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Figure 5.5(a) HPLC Gel Filtration Profiles of SLPC and

SLPC : Monoclonal Antibodv (6. 12. l8) Mìxtures

The following samples were resolved on an HPLC TSK G3000 Sl4 gel

fiìtration column run at 0.5m1 mìn-l in 0.lM Tris-ct, 0.tM KCì pH 7.2:

(i ) SLPC alone (100¡rg crosslinked with DTSP) in 0.lM sodìum

phosphate pH 7.0.

(ii) SLPC (100¡rg crosslinked with DTSP) incubated with monoclonal

antibodies 6 (500¡rg), l2 (250¡tg) or l8 (500¡rg) in 0.ìM sodìum

phosphate pH 7.0 for 30 minutes at 37"C.

Protein eluting from the column rvas detected at a wavelength of 280nm.
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Figure 5.5(b) Gel Filtration Profiles of SLPC and SLPC : Monoclonal

Antibody (42. 60. 80. Il3) Mixtures

The folìowing samples rúere resoìved on an HPLC TSK G3000 Shl gel
fiìtration column run at 0.5m1 min-l in 0.lM Tris-cl, 0.lM Kcl
pH 7.2: SLPC (.l00¡tg crosslinked with DTSP) in 0.lM sodium phosphate
pH 7.0 incubated with monoclona'l antibodies 42 (zo}¡tfi, 60 (500¡9), B0

(500¡tg) or l13 (500¡rg) in O.lM sodium phosphate pH 7.0 for 30 minutes at
37"C. Protein eluting from the coìumn was detected at a wavelength of
280nm.
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Figure 5.6 Electron Mìcrographs of SLPC Compìexed to Monoclonal

Antibodies 6. ì2 and l8

Compì exes of SLPC and monoc ì onaì anti bodi es 6, 12 or I I r/',ere

isolated and prepared for electron microscopy as described in sections
5.2.5 and 5.2.6. Mi crographs of SLPC compì exed wì th monocl onal

antibod'ies 6, 12 and l8 are shown. The bar represents 20nm. Beneath each

mi crograph the compì ex i s represented di agrammati ca'l ly. The bound

antibody molecules are drawn as solid black areas. The enzyme subunits
are pictured by their contours onìy.
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Figure 5.7 Eìectron Micrographs of SLPC Complexed to Monoc'lonal

Antibodies 42. 60 and 80

Compìexes of SLPC and monoclonal antìbodies 42, 60 and 80 were

isolated and prepared for electron microscopy as described in sectìons

5.2.5 and 5.2.6. MÌcographs of SLPC comp'lexed with monoclonaì antibodies
42, 60 and 80 are shown. The bar represents 20nm. Beneath each

micrograph the complex Ís represented diagrammatìcalìy. The bound

antibody molecules are drawn as solid black areas. The enzyme subunìts
are p'ictured by their contours only.
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Figure 5.8 Eìectron Micrographs of SLPC Complexed to Monoclonal

Antibody ll3

Complexes of SLPC and monoclonal antibody ll3 þrere isolated and

prepared for el ectron mì croscopy as descri bed i n sections 5.2.5 and

5.2.6. Micrographs of SLPC compìexed with antibody ll3 are shown. The

bar represents 20nm. Beneath each micrograph the compìex is represneted

diagrammatical'ly. The bound antìbody molecules are drawn as solid black
areas. The enzyme subunits are pictured by their contours only.
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This dìagram summarises the putative binding ìoci of the monoclonal
antibodies 6, 12,.l8, 42,60, 80 and ll3 on one subunit of slpc in
relation to the biotin prosthetic group (B) and the regions occupied by

anti-biotin IgG (^^a) and avidin (vvv ). The position of the lysine
on SLPC which is ìabelled by TNBS in the presence or absence of
acetyl-CoA (Lys-B) is also indicated.

0n the other subunit of the same dimer a chymotryptìc cleavage point
is shown. The significance of this is discussed in sectjon 6.3.3.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

Si nce the resul ts from chapters 3, 4 and 5 have been dÍ scussed

prevìously, this chapter will serve as a brief overview of the project as

a whoìe and the direction the work may take in the future.

6.1 PRODUCTION OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES AGAINST SLPC

One of the aims of the project was to produce a panel of monoclonaì

antìbodies against pyruvate carboxylase from sheep liver. Binding of the

antibodies to the enzyme t'ras established by ELISA methods where native

enzyme was bound to microtiter plates. (It was recognìsed, however, that

the binding of the enzyme to the plate may distort it somewhat and thus

the bound enzyme may not be truly natìve.) Confirmation of binding to

natìve enzyme may be obtained by incubation of actìve enzyme with

anti body i n sol uti on fol ì owed by preci pi tatÍ on of the comp l ex by

anti-mouse antibody or Protein A and assayìng for enzyme activity in the

supernatant. Aìternatively, a competition ELISA system may be empìoyed

where 'native' enzyme bound to a microtiter plate competes with enzyme in

sol uti on for the anti body whi ch ì s al so i n sol utì on . Neverthel ess , some

antibodies showed inhibition of enzyme activity and aìì antibodies tested

were seen bound to the enzyme under the electron microscope after a

peri od of i ncubati on of both enzyme and anti body i n sol uti on. Some

antibodies showed bìnding to SLPC which had been denatured and reduced by

SDS and 2-mercaptoethanol prìor to binding to a mìcrot'iter pìate.

None of the antibodies within the first set of monoclonal antibodies

produced, vvere able to inhìbit the activity of SLPC. It was considered

desirable to have antjbodies which inhibited the activity of the enzyme,

hence a further set of antibodies bras produced where secondary screening

of all the culture supernatants which bound to SLPC in ELISA, included an
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assay for inhibition of enzyme actìvìty. Indeed, many culture

supernatants h,ere found wh'ich ìnhibited SLPC activìty. Nine subclones,

five of which produced antibodies that inhibited SLPC activity were

eventual ly characteri sed further.

6.2 CHARACTERISATION OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES BY PHYSICAL AND

BIOCHEMICAL MEANS

The characteri sati on of the anti bodi es was dÍ rected towards the

ìocalisation of the antibody binding sites on the enzyme subunit. This

rdas achi eved by determi nati on of the posi ti on of bi ndì ng of the

antibodies with respect to markers of the enzyme's actìve site (avidin

and anti-biotin antibodies); the'ir effect on enzyme activity 'in the

presence and absence of bi oti n, the substrates Mgz*, MgATpz- and

pyruvate and the product oxaloacetate; their effect on the acetyì-CoA

independent actìvity of SLPC and their physical location by electron

microscopy. Based on this ìnvestigation, an epitope map of SLPC vlas

elucidated by the members of the biotìn enzyme research group involved in

this work (see Figure 5.9).

6.3. FUTURE STUDIES

6. 3 . I I sotope Exchange Reactì ons and El ectron Mi cros copy

To extend this investìgation, isotop'ic exchange reactions (i.e.

ATP:P, exchange and pyruvate: oxaloacetate exchange for the first and

second parti al reactions respecti veìy) may be more defi nÍ ti ve i n

elucidating the part of the active sìte whÍch is affected by the binding

of the i nhì bi tory anti bodi es. For the el ectron mi croscopy study, i t i s

hoped that in posit'ioning the antibody binding site on the enzyme, a
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fìner distinction may be gained in using Fab fragments of the antibodjes.

This approach is feasibìe since the position of bÌnding of Fab fragments

of anti-bìotin antibodies to SLPC has been determìned (see section

s.3.2).

6.3.2 Epitope Mapping of Monoclonal Antibodies

As discussed in chapter 5, mapping the location of the antibodies

with respect to one another would be useful. This may be carried out in

several brays. For example, saturating levels of antibody A are used to

probe antigen bound to the wells of a microtìter plate. After addìtion of

labelled antibody B, the amount of this antibody may then be determined.

The label on antibody B may be for example, radioactivity, enzyme or

biotin. For the ìatter two cases addit'ion of enzyme substrate or avìdìn

I abel ì ed wi th enzyme and then substrate i s requi red to quanti tate the

amount of antibody B present. Alternatìvely if the two antibodìes differ
ìn isotype then an anti-isotype serum which will onìy detect antibody B

can be used. If the antibodies share the same binding sìte or bind ìn

close proxÍmìty to each other, there is a ìoss of signal from antibody B

ìn comparison to the s'ignal when no antÍbody A Ís present. In an

alternate system, ant'ibody A attached'to a microtiter plate may be used

to capture radiolabelled antigen which has been pre-incubated with a

ìarge excess of antibody B. If the antibod'ies share the same binding site

then no radiol abel wi ì I be bound to the mi croti ter wel I s. Another

procedure is to use antibody A attached to mìcrotiter welìs to capture

unì abel I ed anti gen. Subsequent bi ndi ng of I abel I ed anti body B i s then

determi ned. Th'i s approach however may not be defi nj ti ve for the

tetrameric SLPC moìecuìe which wouìd probabìy contain more than one

epitope for each enzyme tetramer. If the capture antibody does not bind
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all epitopes on the tetramer (and spatìaì consideration of the enzyme's

structure suggest it could not in most cases), then a second antibody

which shares the same antigen'ic determinant may still bind.

6.3.3 L'imited Proteoìysis Studies

Another useful technique in mapping the bìndìng of these antibodìes

on pyruvate carboxylase is limited proteoìys'is of the enzyme, SDS-PAGE of

the proteolytic cleavage folìowed by electroblottìng and immunoprobing.

Thi s approach rel i es on the abì I i ty of the monoclonaì anti body to

recognise peptìdes which have been denatured and reduced and has been

used for exampl e i n part of the study on rat brai n hexoki nase (l^li I son and

Smith, I985). Monoclonal antibodies to this enzyme hrere used to probe a

l'imited tryptìc cleavage of rat braìn hexokinase which had been separated

by SDS-PAGE. Knowing the effect that these antìbodies had on the various

functions of the enzyme such as catalysis and membrane binding, these

workers were able to use the results of the peptide mapping to buììd a

three dimensionaì model of the enzyme. This modeì relates the structural

to functional aspects of rat braìn hexokinase. Aìternatively iodinated

enzyme may be subject to limited proteolysis foì lowed by

ì mmunopreci pì tati on and SDS-PAGE. For exampl e, radì oì abel I ed

acetyl chol ì ne receptor subun'i ts were subj ect to S. aureus V8 protease

dì gesti on fol I owed by i mmunopreci pì tati on and SDS-PAGE i n order to

determine the peptìde to which each monoclonaì antibody binds (Gull'ick

et al., l98l).

Using SDS-PAGE, Khew-Goodall (1985) showed that digestion of sheep or

chicken liver pyruvate carboxyìase with chymotrypsin, trypsìn or S.aureus

V8 protease resulted in a major peptide of molecular mass between 75 and

83 kDa whÌch was relatively stable to further proteolysis. For CLPC,

another smaller pept'ide of 39 kDa was also observed. The sum of the two
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peptides approximates the molecuìar mass of the intact subunit.0n the

basis of this evidence, it lvas suggested that the subunìts of pyruvate

carboxyìase may consi st of two major domaìns, one approximately two

thirds of the subunÍt, connected by a hìnge region which is susceptible

to proteolytÌc attack. Khew-Goodall found that cleavage of the sheep and

chi cken enzyme i n thi s manner, resuì ted i n the loss of acetyl-coA

dependent overal ì acti vi ty. The I arge domai n however, vras found to

contaÍ n aì ì the el ements of the actì ve si te i ncl udi ng the bì oti n

prosthetic group and all or part of the allosteric site for acetyl-CoA.

Unlìke the ìntact enzyme tetramer, 'it was shown that acetyì-CoA could not

prevent dìssocìation of tetramers of 75 kDa fragments suggesting that

acety'l-CoA cannot bind or ìf it can, it cannot exert its effects. Hence

it was proposed that a'lthough the large domain b/as beìieved to contain

the bi ndi ng sì te for acetyì -CoA, the smal ì domaì n b,as cruci al for

maintaìning the al losteric site ìn the correct functional conformat'ion.

In I 983 Johannssen et al . reported that the acti ve si te of pyruvate

carboxyìase was close to the intersubunìt junction on the intact enzyme.

Therefore it follows that if the 75 kDa fragment contains the components

of the active s'ite then it must aìso contain the part of the subunit

which is close to the intersubunit junction. Khew-Goodalì suggested then

that the smal I peptì de whi ch i s removed from the subuni t by I i mi ted

proteolysì s to yi eì d the 75-83 kDa pept'i de, ì s di staì from the

intersubunit junctìon. Taking thìs evidence into account, as well as the

appearance of tetramers of 75 kDa fragments under the electron mìcroscope

(Khew-Goodal I personal communi cati on) , the possi bl e hi nge sì te on the

intact enzyme that is susceptìble to proteoìysis is shown in Figure 5.9.

In view of this ìnformation it would be of interest to determine

which chymotryptic/tryptic/S.aureus V8 protease generated fragment each

monoclonaì antibody binds. This would give some support as to the

pìacement of the antibody sites on the enzyme subunit as displayed in
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Figure 5.9. Folìowing, thìs further proteolysìs of the fragments under

denaturing conditions ìnto peptides smaìl enough to be sequenced and the

determìnatìon of the peptides containing the antibody combining sites

would provide ìnvaluabìe'ìnformation for thÍs work. For example, the

binding sites of those antibodìes which affect the activity of the enzyme

woul d be of speci al i nterest. These i ncl ude i nhì bi tor anti bodi es whi ch

bind wìthin and outside the avidin exclusion area.0f particular interest

would be antibody ì8, an Ínhibitor of SLPC actìvity which appears to bind

at the ends of SLPC subun'its, distal from the intersubunit junction.

6.3.4 Screeni no of Recomb'inan t Fusion Proteins Usinq Monoclonaì

Anti bodi es

In 1984, Nunberg et aì. described the expression of DNA fragments of

the gene encodìng the feline leukemia virus envelope protein, gp70 as

0-gal actosi dase fusi on protei ns. Monocl onal antì bodi es r.rere used to

screen the recombinant phage l'ibraries expressing these fusion proteins.

The use of antì body probes 'i n thi s manner has al so been carri ed out for

example by Erlich et aì., ì978, Young and Davis, 1983 and Ruther et al.,
1982. Upon isolation of the compìete gene for pyruvate carboxylase this

type of experiment may be performed wìth the monoclonaì antibodies

avaììable. It must be borne in mind, however, that not all antibodies

which recognise the native enzyme will recognise recombinant peptides of

the enzyme sÌnce the latter may not have folded into the conformation

they have in the entire native protein.

Hence, information regarding the peptides to which each antibody

binds, eìther through peptìde mapping techniques or by the recomb'inant

DNA method descri bed, may be accumuì ated. In conj unctì on wi th the
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bi ochemi cal and el ectron mì croscopi c i nformati on presented i n th'i s

thes'is, a detailed epitope map of pyruvate carboxylase may be compìled

relating the structural to the functional aspects of the molecule.

6.4 IMMUNOLOGICAL CROSS REACTION AMONGST BIOTIN ENZYMES

Another aspect of the Ph.D. project was to use monocìonal antibodies

to study Ímmunologìcaì cross reaction amongst the biotin enzymes. A study

was carried out on antibodies produced by hybridoma cells both before and

after cloning out, using an ELISA based system where the bìotÌn enzyme

was bound to the microtiter plate. The study before cloning out looked at

the cross reaction of antìbodìes raised against SLPC amongst pyruvate

carboxyìase from chicken, pheasant, kangaroo and rat lÍver and sheep

ì i ver propi onyì -CoA carboxyl ase. There vlas consi derabì e cross reacti on

wìth all of the bìotin enzymes tested with the rat enzyme being the most

antigen'ical ly simi lar to the sheep enzyme. SLPCC rúas the I east simi lar

with 241" of the cell cuìture supernatants bindìng to ìt. The study wìth

the monocl onal anti bodi es i nvol ved pyruvate carboxyl ase from sheep,

chicken and yeast, transcarboxylase from P. shermani'i and sheep ìiver

propÌonyl-CoA carboxyl ase. Cross reactìon vlas observed both across

speci es for pyruvate carboxyì ase and to a ì esser extent amongst the

different biot'in enzymes. The cross reaction with transcarboxylase shouìd

be pursued to see if the 55 and l.35 subunits react since they are the

more homologous regions.

Two inhibitor monoclonal antibodies (2,42) whìch have been shown to

bind close to, or at the active site of SLPC also inhibited CLPC

actìvity. It would be of great interest to determine the effects that

these anti bodì es have on the acti vi ty of other bi oti n carboxyì ase

enzymes. In addÍtion, comparison of the amino acid sequences of the

peptides to which each monoclonaì antibody binds for each biotin enzyme
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may give some clues as to the extent of similarity of their primary

structure (at least at the antigenic determinants) and the importance of

particular structural features for the similar functions of the biotin

enzymes.

Khew-Goodalì (1985) has suggested that since the large chymotryptic

fragment of chicken and sheep liver pyruvate carboxyìase, the biotin

containing subunits of the eukaryotic propionyì-CoA carboxylases, bovìne

kidney and P. citronel lol i s methyl-crotonyì-CoA carboxyìase and

geranyl-CoA carboxylase from P. citroneìlolis are of comparabìe molecuìar

masses, i.e. 75-82 kDa (Lau et al., 1979; Goodall, l98l; Kaìousek et al.,
1980; Fall and Hector, 1977) that they may have common ancestral roots.

To pursue this ìdea, a more extensive immunoìogical study using the

biotin containing fragments of these enzymes and the large chymotryptic

fragment of sheep and chi cken ì i ver pyruvate carboxyl ase wi th the

monoclonal anti bodi es descri bed i n thì s thesì s, coul d be ì ni ti ated.

Using polyclonal antibodies raised agaìnst denatured SLPC and SLPCC,

Mottershead et al. (1984) demonstrated immunoìogicaì cross reaction with

several different biotin enzymes. Hence, our research group has used two

di fferent approaches to demonstrate that there are at I east some

antigeni c determi nants whi ch are shared amongst the bioti n enzymes.

Ultimateìy, DNA sequenc'ing of the genes for the biotìn enzymes and their

determination of crystalline structures will give greater ìnsight as to

the similarity of the primary and quarternary structure of the different

biotin enzymes and perhaps some clues as to their evolutìonary roots.
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APPENDIX A

HAT sel ecti on for hybri d cel I s

The fusion of NS-l cells with immune spleen cells results in a

mixture of hybrid cells, maìn1y NS-1:NSl, NSI:spleen and spleen:spìeen

ceìls. Because the incidence of a NS-l:spleen cell hybrìd is very small

(approximately I in 2 x 105 spìeen cells), these hybrids would almost

certainly die due to competition wìth myeloma cells. Hence it is required

to kill the NS-l ceìls and NS-l:NS-l hybrids but leave the NS-l:spìeen

cell hybrids intact. This is achieved by growing the fusìons in

hypoxanthine, amìnopterin and thymidine medium (HAT) which selectìvely

k'ills the NS-l cells or NS-l:NS-l hybrids. The remainìng unfused spleen

cel I s di e fai rly rapì dly as they requi re sophi sti cated cul ture condi tìons

for survì val .

The HAT selection works as follows:

The aminopterin in the HAT medium blocks the de novo synthesis of purine

and pyrimidine nucleotides in the celì by acting as a substrate analogue

for the enzyme di hydrofol ate reductase whi ch i s necessary for the

eventual generati on of N5, Nl 
0 methyl ene tetrahydrofol ate from

di hydrofol ate. Thi s i s an essentìal step Ì n the synthesì s of al l

nucl eoti des. However, whi I e the ami nopteri n prevents nucl eoti de

biosynthesìs by the standard cell pathway, the cell can manufacture its

purìne nucleotides via a 'salvage pathway' by reprocessing old

nucl eoti des. The enzyme hypoxanthi ne guani ne phosphori bosyl transferase

(HGPRT) ì s a key enzyme i n thi s pathway whì ch uses the exogenous



hypoxanthine. The NS-l cells lack HGPRT, hence NS-l and NS-l:NS-ì fused

cells cannot grow when the de novo nucìeotide synthesis ìs blocked by

aminopterin in the HAT Medium. The onìy ceìls which contain HGPRT are the

sp'leen cel I s and the NS-'l : spl een cel I hybri ds. The NS-l : spl een cel I

hybrids obtain HGPRT from the spìeen cell which allows the hybrid to

uti I i se the exogenous hypoxanthi ne (vì a the 'sa1 vage pathway' ) and the

thymìdine (which Ìs a source of pyrìmìdine for nucìeotide synthesis) and

thus grow in HAT medium.



APPENDIX B

Parental Mveloma Cell Line: NS-l

The cel ì I i ne P3-NS-l -l -Ag4 (abbrevi ated NS-l ) i s deri ved from

M0PC-2ì, a BALB/c myeloma cell line. It ìs 8-azaguanine resìstant and

susceptible to HAT Medium (see Appendix A). NS-l cells do not produce the

M0PC-2.| "1, heavy chain. The M0PC-21 K chain is synthesised but not
1

secreted. However, antibody producing hybrid celì lines derìved from NS-l

may produce antibodìes which contain the K ìight chain. By using the NS-l

cell line for fusion, three mixtures of immunoglobulin heavy and light

chains are possible. All contaìn the heavy chaìns (H) of the spìeen celì

immunoglobul'in and either a mixture of the K chaìn of the NS-l and the

light chain (L) of spìeen celì immunogìobuìin, two NS-l K chains or two

spl een cel I ì ì ght chai ns eg H2LK, HZKZ or HZLZ. Anti body

acti vi ty i s ì i mi ted to the two spec'i es whì ch contai n the spì een cel I

ì i ght chai n.
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